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%TRAGEDY IT LISBON WILL

ALWAYS REMAIN A MYSTERY
HOW THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT'S 

LIQUOR LICENSE EXTORTION POLICY 
HAS COST CITY OF ST. JOHN $176,703.95

1
!

Belief that) the Idea Was Not to Kill King Carlos, 
But to Dethrone Him, Remove Franco and Pro
claim a Republic—Something Went Wrong and 
the Whole Story Will Probably Never be Told.

.

V
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In Return for This They Gave the City Since 1895 Grants 

Amounting to $29,500 and Yet They Dare to Ask 

Support From City Voters.

LISBON, Feb. 26—The mystery be
hind the murder of King Carlos and 
Prince Liliz is not likely ever to be com
pletely lifted. The new Portuguese gov
ernment prefers that the crime should 
be regarded both at home and abroad 
the deed of individuals carried by the 
political passions of the moment and in
asmuch as the republicans are also anx
ious to clear their skirts of responsibility 
for regicide, both Sides are glad to 
investigation which would probe the af
fairs to the bottom, smothered. ■ Yet there 
is undoubtedly much that could be cleared

common know
ledge that there were intrigues in high 
places as well as low, before the tragedy 
occurred, and the rage of the leaders and 
lieutenants of the two rotative parties 
against which Premier Franco and King 
Carlos were warring, exceeded all bounds. 
There is no suggestion that there 
repetition of the Belgrade plot aimed at 
the king’s person, but that some of the 
desperate political leaders were involved 
in the series of abortive plots against 
Franco’s, life which preceded the murder, 
is believed here in well informed circles. 
Franco himself told a friend the day 
before he left Lisbon (virtually upon the 
order of the government), that it 
impossible to reveal to the world what he 
had learned of the intrigues of the 
mies of the king and himself, and it was 
therefore better for him to retire forever 
from the political arena.

The connection between the republicans 
and the regicides is" equally difficult to es
tablish. The disclaimers of leaders like 
Bernardino Machado must be accepted as 
far as the “peaceful wing” is concerned, 
but this cannot be said of the advanced 
or Radical wing, as there is plenty -of evi
dence that they had planned a rising on 
the night of the crime. Signals to the 
ships in the harbor and the barracks on 
the slope of St. George’s Hill were shown 
toward midnight from the roof of the Na
tional Library and bands of men went 
to the barracks of an artillery end in
fantry regiment which were to join in 
the proclamation of a republic. The sig
nals brought no responses and the doors 
of the barra dks were found locked.

The entire conspiracy fell through, it 
is stated, because of the treason of at 
young lieutenant, who after the assassina
tion of the King confessed to hie father* 
an officer, the role he was to play. The 
young man claimed he had been deceived, 
that he did not know regicide was con
templated, having been led to suppose that 
only the life, of the dictator was to ,be 
taken. This advance warning enabled 
the military authorities to take the neces
sary precautions and thus frustrate the 
military support which was counted upon 
to give success to the plot. Notwith
standing the betrayal some of the ad
vanced republicans assert that if the ac
tive leaders confined in the Baxia fortress 
had been free that night m Lisbon history 
would have told a different tale.
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The Hon. Mr. McKeown is prone to em- 1899.. 
ploy a clumsy species of sledge hammer 1900.. 
sophistry for the purpose of disguising dis- 1901 . 
agreeable facts. By such methods he, at 1902. 
least, finds it easy to transform the most 1903.. 
evident government reproach into a posit- 1904.. 
ive boon and blessing calling for the full- 1905.. 
est measure of the people’s gratitude. 1906.. 
But, the people know Mr. McKeowti; and 
they are not quite so dense mentally as 
he apparently thinks. Briefly investigate 
merely one instance of the characteristic 
in question:

The Hon. Mr. McKeown contends that 
the government has bestowed a great favor 
upon the city of St. John, in granting 
$2,500 per annum towards west side im
provement»:

See just how much there is in this al
leged favor by determining by actual fig
ures how much more the government has 
taken from the city than it has yielded to

.. .. 632.24
.. .. 760.08
.. .. 689.49
.. .. 635.81

16,255.00 
. 16,593.00 
. 16,235.00 
. 16,027.02 
. 16,030.36 
. 15,100.00 

»«. ... ... ... .... 15,664.43 
* *. • v, . . » » « , 15,400.00

$176,783.95

1903 .. ..tl.
1904 up.
1906 It is a matter of
1906

i$8,126.27

After all,and in spite of the Hon. Mr. 
McKeown’s utterances, does it not seem 
that the city and county have done con
siderably better for the province than the 
province has done for them? Is it aston
ishing, therefore, that the Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown’s eloquent appeal for our unre
strained gratitude should meet with no 
hysterical degree of response in these 
parts? In plain English, is the province 
not tapping this city and county too free
ly, to its detriment ?t If this is so, is it 
not ludicrous that the Hon. Mr. Mo- 
Keown and others of his present faith, 
should strive to delude the people by the 
dangling in their faces of this miserable 
little $2,500 annual grant, a sum merely 
equivalent to the sessional indemnity of 
five provincial members, and less than the 
annual salary of most branch bank man
agers?
When the members and adherents of the 

government have to seek out such flimsy 
causes for the gratitude of our people, 
then must they be compelled to straits 
that are indeed hard.

i

i
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Taken from the city by the
province ............ .. ... .........$176,783.95

Given by the province to the 
city................ .. ........................... 29,500.00

What the alleged government 
boon and blessing has cost 
the city of 8t. John in twelve 
years..................... ... «....$147,283.95 was

Such extravagantly expensive favors 
could weU be dispensed with. They are 
too costly at the premium of almost 600 
per cent required by a beneficent govern
ment. Of course, voters ought not to com
plain when Hon. Mr. McKeown assures 
them that there is every cause for grati
tude.

If, however, these figures demonstrate u 
conclusion likely to gratify .the hard
working, hard-headed otizefis. of St. John, 
then, of course, the Hon. Mr. McKeown’s 
contention is correct; not otherwise.

To follow the matter still further: see 
what the government has taken out of 
the county of St. John in liquor licenses 
since the passing of the act of 1895:—

ene-
it: I

tGrant from Province to City.

1895 3,000
1896 ST. JOHN CASE IN

DIVORCE COURT
1,500 PROBABLY MURDER 

AND NOT SUICIDE
1897 . 2,500
1898 2,500
1899 2,500
1900..
1901..

e1 • .4. • « . • 2.600 
.......... 2,500.

1902. Judgment Reserved in Case of 
Simonds vs Simonds This 
Morning — Horseman Case 
Now Up.

2,500
11903, 2,500

1904. 2,500 BIG BANQUET FOR1905. Mystery Over the Death 
of George A. Carkins, 
of Newington, N. H.

. 2,500
1906. PREMIER WHITNEY2,500

County of 
St. John. 

«« •* .. ..$ 559.64 
.. 1,081.57 
.. 601.67
.. 1,020.82 
.. 902.95

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 28 (Special)— 
Arrangements are almost completed for a 
banquet to be given in honor of Hon. Mr. 
Whitney .by the Borden Club at the King 
Edward hotel on Monday evening next. 
R. L. Borden, leader of the conservative 
opposition at Ottawa, will be among the 
speakers.

< $29,600

Liquor Licenses Extorted from City by 
Province under Act of 1895.

C
1896 .. ..
1897 FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 26-(Spe- 

dal)—The hearing in the divorce ease of 
Eunice Simonds va Edmund I. Simonds, 
was concluded in the divorce court here ,
this morning, and judgment reserved. Wi 
A. Ewing, who appeared for the plain
tiff, read the libel in the case, which al
leged the statutory offence with one 
Gretcben Boyce, •„ W. E. :Vroom, father 
of the plaintiff, proved marriage and 
showed that the defendant had eome years 
ago executed a trustee deed vesting his 
property in a trustee to prevent it being 
dissipated.

Charles Edmunds, a coachman, was 
called to prove the charge against the de
fendant.

Mrs. Simonds took the stand this morn
ing and testified in regard to certain busi
ness relations between herself and her 
husband.

Dr. MacRae appeared as counsel for the " 
defendant but did not cross-examine the 

The counsel submitted to 
court an agreement in regard to alimony 
which provides that the property is to 
be divided and Mrs. Simonds is to have 
the custody of the children.

The judge intimated that he would 
grant a divorce to the plaintiff, but took 
time to ■ look into matters pertaining to 
the case.

Wm. Horseman vs. Maizie Horseman, a 
Moncton case, is now being tried. In this 
case the husband is seeking divorce on 
the usual grounds. The couple were mar
ried in 1905. W. B. Chandler is proctor 
for the plaintiff and the case is undefend-.

The trial of Frnge vs. Purge has been 
finished and judgment reserved.

Dunphy, of the Capital hookey team, 
was assaulted by two Chinamen in a Re-1 
gent street laundry yesterday and narH 
rowly escaped a severe mauling. He dia-i 
puted a laundry bill and one of the( 
Chinamen knocked him down while an-j 
other took at him with an axe. But fori 
the intervention of eome citizens whoi 
chanced to be passing the affair might have, 
had serious results.

Mayor McLeod, who is a candidate fort 
the legislature, has decided not to run fora 
a second term in the civic chair. '

'1898 ♦ i '1895 1899 T :1896 ... . 1900 le, e e e.
1901 V, e e e e

. ...$ 17.460.39
......... 15,605.00

16,416.75

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Feb. 26-The au
topsy performed yesterday upon the body 
of George A. Carkins of Newington, seem
ed definitely to establish the fact that the 
man had been murdered and had not met 
hn death by suicide as was supposed gen
erally when the man was buried over a 
month ago.

The complete report of the autopsy will 
not be made public until the physicians 
present their statement to Attorney Gen
eral Eastman today, but from these facts 
which have been learned, the authorities 
are reasonably certain that the declaration 
of Mrs. Paul Roy, the opera singer, that 
Carkins, who was her brother, was mur
dered during a family quarrel at the Roy 
home in Newington last January, has been 
borne out in some of its details.

Rockingham county authorities who 
learned in New York that Mrs. Roy’s hus
band had left the country, presumably for 
France, found a letter from Roy at the 
Newington postoffice, it is said, directed 
to his wife. The letter arrived yesterday 
and was dated from Queenstown.

The missive was immediately given in
to the custody of Attorney General East
man, and neither the contents nor the 
date on which the letter was mailed was 
made public. Mrs. Roy is said to be in 
New York.

PARIS, Feb. 26—A brother of Paul L. 
Roy, who is accused by his wife, of hav
ing killed her brother, George A. Car
kins, at Portsmouth,. N. H., declared in 
an interview last night that Roy shot 
Carkins in self defence. He said that 
Carkins had been drinking and interfered 
in a quarrel between Mrs. Roy and her 
cousin, and he finally drew a revolver 
and fired at Roy. He added that the 
truth about the death of Carkins 
concealed by Roy’s wife, Roy himself 
wishing to inform the authorities. Roy 
remained in America a month after the 
shooting, sailing for Europe February 8 
on the Lusitania. He came direct to 
Paris, and the brother stated holds him
self at the disposition of justice, 
has retained Maitre Aubin to represent 
hie interests.

.. V. V. V. .. 750.001897. •» ••
1898... 1902 .. .. .r .. ».. ............ 492.00• •• * • . 3
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MORE OF THE POPULAR REFORMS 
ORIGINATED RY THE OPPOSITION 

PARTIALLY CONCEDED RY GOVERNMENT
1

>
H
1

witnesses.

|

(9)—EXTENSION AND ENCOUR
AGEMENT OF LOCAL SCHOOLS:

(a) —The education of our children has 
always been a matter of the keenest mo
ment to the Opposition party, which has 
continually protested for the extension and 
encouragement of- our local schools.

(b) —When it is remembered that, in 213 
school districts throughout the province 
there were, according to the last report 
of the superintendent of education, no 
educational facilities whatsoever—neither 
schools nor teachers—the crying urgency 
for the adoption of the Opposition’s policy 
will make its own poignant appeal to the 
hearts of all thoughtful people,—and, par
ticularly; to parents.

(e) In consequence of such a distress
ing. condition many of our children have 
little chance of education.

(d)—Is it not the dear and bounden 
duty of every civilized government to pro
vide educational facilities for the chil
dren of the people so that they may not 
be compelled to go out into the world 
shackled with the terrible handicap of 
ignorance?

(c) —A proper, businesslike handling of 
the finances of this province; the appoint
ment of a fully empowered, non-partisan 
auditor general,, and an honest, capable ad
ministration, would have left ample rev
enue wherewith to give greater assistance 
to poor and scattered districts, and thus 
wipe away the above blot on our Christian 
civilization.

This article concludes the lkt of nine 
distinct reforms originated, achieved, par
tially achieved or urged by the Opposition 
party, and, to the complete fulfilment of 
which it stands committed. These facts 
should give an emphatic denial to the as
sertions of the government speakers and 
writers, that the Opposition party has 
originated no useful reform.

I

WHAT THE OPPOSITION HAS SECURED OR URGED

(1) Open competition for the building of steel bridges. The demand for <$> 
the extension of this principle to all public work.

(2) One man one vote.
(3) —The secret ballot—the right to vote free of undue influence.
(4) Betfor educational facilities. Fairer pay for school teachers.
(5) Protection of municipal rights from crippling extortions.
(6) Cheaper school books.
(7) —The appointment of an independent auditor general,! witlr every 

<$> power for the people’s protection.
(8) Reform of crown land policy; fair play for lumber operators.
(9) —Extension and encouragement of local schools.

<$>

<$>
<$>

<$>

ed.

<$>
<$>

<$> <S>

was
(Continued from yesterday’s Times.)

(7)—APPOINTMENT OF AN INDE
PENDENT AUDITOR GENERAL 
WITH EVERY POWER FOR THE 
PEOPLE’S PROTECTION.

'(a)—The Opposition has long urged the 
appointment of an auditor general who 
shall be quite independent of the govern
ment, and only dismissable on a two- 
thirds vote of the legislature.

(b) —This official to have full power to 
investigate every account thoroughly,— 
and no account to be paid unless so pass
ed and certified as correct by such official.

(c) —The necessity for this independent 
and non-partisan official is only too clear
ly indicated by the frank admission of the 
present auditor general to the effect that 
tens of thousands of dollars are paid out 
each year without any account whatever 
having been submitted to him;—while, 
members of the government submit no 
vouchers for their drafts upon the treas
ury.

(d) —It must be plain to all intelligent 
people that the bookkeeping and general 
handling of the provincial finances are by 
no «means conducted on proper business

principles; and that, in consequence, many 
abuses are not only invited but Enabled, 
to the serious encroachment of our rev
enue.

(8)—REFORM OF CROWN LAND 
POLICY:

(a)—Time and again, the Opposition has 
called for the reform of the crown land 
policy. This, not only in the wide and 
vital interests of the province; but, for 
the benefit of our lumber operators, both 
large and small, whose industry and en
terprise have been seriously obstructed by 
the venality and insincerity of an incap
able government.

b)—Witness the Muskoka Land Deal, 
in Restigouche County. This raid upon 
our resources could not have occurred had 
it not been duly aided and abetted, 
it was, by members of the government.

(c)—Witness also, the unfair treatment 
meted out to certain lumbermen ; and 
how the lash is held over the backs of 
other operators to coerce their support of 
the government at each election. No hon
est voter would countenance such utter 
desecration of every sacred principle of 
freedom and justice.

»
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THOUSANDS OF MEN 
MAY BE OUT OF WORK

CONDITIONS
IN RUSSIA

—r-
Labor Situation in Montreal 

Building Trades is at Present' 
Very Serious.

Revolutionists Have Wrought 
Great Devastation Particularly 
in Baltic Provinces.

■I
as l

MONTREAL, Que., Feb. 26 (SpediaJ)— 
The labor situation at present looks seri
ous and thousands of men may be thrown 
out of work in the building trades, accord
ing to a statement issued today at the 
building inspectors office. There are at 
present no big biiildings projected and the 
record shows a fadling-off of forty permits 
as compared with last year, this probably- 
arising largely from the high price of 
labor.

LONDON, Feb. 26—The Right Rev. 
Thomas Edward Wilkinson, Bishop for 
North and Central Europe, writes to the 
Daily Mail from Riga, describing the de
vastation wrought in Russia generally, and 
particularly in the Baltic provinces by 
the revolutionists. He declares that its 
extent is quite unknown in England and 
fully justifies the measures of repression 
adopted by the Russian government.

“Whatever,” concludes the Bishop, 
“may have been the destruction of life in 
the French revolution, I doubt if the de
struction of homes and

It

.1

SNOW IN ONTARIO
lTORONTO. Feb. 26-(Special)—The 

snow storm which started yesterday in the 
state of Michigan in the Lake Superior 
district distributed itself during the night 
over Lake Huron, Lake Erie and Lake 
Ontario, and became general in the north
ern section of this province; 2 to 5 inches 
falling, accompanied by high winds. Train 
service suffered as a result but not very 
seriously.

property was as 
great in France as in Russia.”

!
i

LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS. on Mr. Leighton to give a series of Bible 
readings, to be expounded by Mr. McAl- 
pine. The famous Woodstock Bible will 
be secured if possible, although it is some
time» taken up into the political clouds, 
and may be up there now.

Dr. Pugsley to assume this extra task, but 
it is universally recognized here that the 
people of New Brunswick are not yet fit
ted for self-government, and therefore Dr. 
I’ugsley"s course is necessary in the gener
al interests of Canada. There are now six
teen more dredges heading for St. John.

ONE THOUSAND WORKMEN 
WANT TO LEAVE TORONTO

iIn the midst of the turmoil and heat of 
political campaign, when passions 

aroused, and men’s minds 
from those concerns which are spiritual 
and eternal, it is well that a voice should 
be heard in the wilderness of strife, hold
ing aloft those ideals which make for pol
itical purity and exalted statesmanship.

It is therefore with sincere gladness the 
Times new reporter makes the announce
ment that Mr. John S. Leighton jr. has 
arrived in town with Mr. E. H. McAlpine, 
and that an effort will be made to prevail

area
are diverted TORONTO, Feb 2fi-(Special)-That one 

thousand men in Toronto are willing, even 
anxious, to leave this city and go to Brit
ish Columbia'to work is a fact apparently 
proven by the result of a small advertise
ment. Yesterday Albert Chamberlain, 
president of the British Welcome League, 
received 800 post cards in answer to an 
ad. He states that the advertisement was 
inserted for the purpose of gaining some 
knowledge of: the labor conditions here.

<9>
HISTORIC INCIDENT.A DEAR, GOOD MAN.

OTTAWA, Feb. 26 - (Special)-Dr. 
Pugsley will leave the affairs of his depart
ment in chargé of his deputy until he has 
elected a new legislature for the people 
of New Brunswick. It is very kind of

MONTREAL. Feb. 26 (Special)—Stocke 
were weak again today and Detroit under 
bearish pressure touched 31. Yesterday’s 
lowest was 31 3-4. Dominion Steel at 15 
and bonds at 75 were easier, as was Shaw- 
inigan at 62. Nova Scotia Steel sold at J 
59 to 68 3:4. Twin CiQr waa steady at 80,

MONCTON, Feb. 26—(Special)—When 
Premier Robinson’s supporters hoisted him 
on their shoulders at Dorchester yesterday 
they fully realized that they were partici
pants in a historic incident. The premier 
will come dowa on. March 3rd.
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LAST EDITION
THE WEATHER.

Winds increasing to gales, east to 
south, snow, sleet and rain tonight and on 
Thursday. Storm signals are displayed.

I.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

EXPOSURE OF ANOTHER
GOVERNMENT MIS-STATEMENT

That $30,000 Per Year for Fifty Years Would Not 
Pay the Debt — We Would Actually Pay, at 4 
Per Cent, $12,100,000 and Still Owe 
$750,000.

\
SAY ON $5,300,000, AT 4 PER CENT- 
$212,000 PER ANNUM, BESIDES THE 
$30,000 A YEAR; SO THAT IT WOULD 
NEED $242,000 A YEAR, AND AT THE 
END OF THE FIFTY YEARS WE 
SHOULD STILL OWE $750,000.

OR TO PUT IT ANOTHER WAY, BE
SIDES THE $30,000 A YEAR TO BE 
DEDUCTED FROM THE INCOME FOR 
THE NEXT FIFTY YEARS, WE 
WOULD HAVE TO PAY $212,000 A 
YEAR INTEREST FOR 50 YEARS, OR 
$10,600,000; SO AFTER PAYING $12,100,- 
000 IN THE FIFTY YEARS WE 
SHOULD STILL OWE $750,000.

THE $30,000 PER ANNUM BY IT
SELF FOR 50 YEARS WOULD ONLY 
PAY FOR $644,465 OF PRESENT DEBT,- 
OR IF THE INTEREST FROM EACH 
YEAR’S $30.000 WERE USED TO RE
DUCE THE ANNUAL $212,000 ONLY 
$1,500,000 REDUCTION WOULD SHEW 
AT THE END OF FIFTY YEARS.

IT IS STATED THAT $30,000 PER 

r- ANNUM FOR FIFTY YEARS, TO BE 

DEDUCTED FROM THE FEDERAL 
SUBSIDY, WILL PAY THE PRESENT 
DEBT OF THIS PROVINCE.

IT WILL GO BUT A SMALL WAY 

TOWARDS IT.
THE PRESENT DEBT IS STATED 

BY THE GOVERNMENT TO BE $5,343,- 
880. (SEE THEIR PAMPHLET PAGE 7.)

$30,000 PER ANNUM FOR FIFTY 
: YEARS, WITH INTEREST, COM

POUNDED ANNUALLY AT 3 PER 
CENT WOULD PRODUCE ONLY $3,- 
383,904, AT THE END OF FIFTY 
YEARS, OR WITH INTEREST. AT 4 
PER CENT COMPOUNDED IT WOULD 
PRODUCE $4,580,010 IN THAT PERIOD, 
OR $750,000 SHORT.

BUT DURING THE FIFTY YEARS 
INTEREST WOULD HAVE TO BE 
PAID HALF YEARLY ON THE DEBT,

CHICAGO PRIEST PREDICTS
HE WILL BE ASSASSINATED

7

Chancellor Dunne, of Chicago, Arch-Diocese, Says 
That Anarchists Have Prepared Lists of Priests 
and Clergy for Assassination and the Denver 
Tragedy Will Be Re-enacted.

■

CHICAGO, Feb. 26-“A murder will be 
committed in Chicago within a month 
similar to the Denver aauiaeination, where 
the Rev. Father Heinrichs was shot down 
while administering Holy Communion in 
St. Elizabeth’s Roman Catholic Church,” 
SH*xted Chancellor E- M. Dunne, of the 
Chicago arch-diocese last night. “I am 
positive that anarchists, anti-clericals or 
whatever they call themselves, have pre
pared lists of priests and clergy to be kill
ed and am certain that some Chicago man 
has been marked,” he said. “I am the most

logical man for assassination and although 
I have thousands of friends in the Italian 
colony, I also have many bitter enemies.”

Father Dunne said if he was not chosen 
to be murdered, the other candidates 
would be either Archbishop Quigley, the 
Very Rev. F. 8. Angetiuci of the Church 
of the Assumption, or R*v. Father Fran
cis Gordon, provincial of the Church of 
Resurrectionists. Detectives Bernacchi 
and Longobardi reported to Chancellor 
Dunne at the Chancery office and told him 
they were instructed to serve as his per
sonal body guard.

JAPANESE DEPORTEDNEW BRUNSWICKER 
GOES INSANE IN 

THE WEST
Two of Them Who Have Been 

Detained at New Westminster 
Sent Back to Japan. i

VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 26 (Special) 
Two Japanese who were detained in New 
Westminster under the Natal Act, Chief 
Justice Hunter subsequently deciding the 
act does not apply to the Japanese, have 
been deported by the Dominion immigra
tion officials under an order-in-coundl for
bidding any foreign immigrant to enter 
Canada from any country other than that 
of hie birth. At the city council last 
evening Aid. McGuigan gave notice. of a 
bill to prevent an anti-Asiatic parade.

Percy Gallagher At- 
' tempts to Drown Him

self and 'is Now in 
Asylum.

?

RIOT AT FUNERAL Of
‘ MINERS IN ALASKA

VANCOUVER, Feb 26 (Special)—Percy
Gallagher, a Canadian Pacific Railway con
ductor, from New Brunswick, prominent JUNKAU Feb. 26-Two Slav-
in the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, onian miners, one union and the other 

admitted to New Westminster Asy- non-union, died yesterday, and the burial
of one almost precipitated a riot, in which 

' the police were called on to restore order.

was
lum for the insane yesterday.

On Friday afternoon 1 G,r-,^ The union man was buried peaceably,

stoSle*.'„»«*. T™, sa -.—“*■» "> -wj-tagj rL’msrs ï,
He was pic ”P ? V, , , church door locked. A mob of 200 union
{^"visiting his wife' a! to. Angles U ™ ^,lested to bur-y
rLi he was disappointed because Mrs.! *he n°n-uniomst The priest declined to
Gallagher declined to re,urn with him im- g**.*— STwTÆ

mediately. union miner to be taken into the church.
The disturbers attempted to stop the 
hearse by holding the horses’ bridles and 

_ ... succeeded in dragging a number of men
MONCTTON, N. B., heb 2p (bpecjal)*- away from the funeral procession. The 

Secretary Paver, of the I. G. It. Employes marahal attempted to restore order, but 
Relief and Insurance Association, has sub- for the time being was powerless, The 
mi tied his report for the month ended cr0wd followed the body to the cemetery 
Feb. 25th, showing that there were six an(j ma(je another disturbance there. Or- 
deaths With a total insurance

thousand dollars. The deaths

MONCTON NLWS

°* der was finally restored. No one was in
jured.f two

were as follows:—J. P. Clarke, Moncton,
*nd D. Langlois, Levis, $500 each. Wil
liam Grant and D. McKinnon, New Glas- ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

Mow; George Connell, Campbellton; ' Z.
Fillieau, Levis, $250 each. In addition to 
the above deaths J. F. O'Brien, Halifax, ' OTTAWA, 
and Pierre Joncas, 6t. Romaukl, members The annual 
of the temporary employee’ accident fund, Rifle Association was held in the railway 
were killed by accident. Fees and levies committee room of the house of 
for the month are Class A. $1.60, Ulass B this morning, Col. Hughes, president of 
$1.00 and Class C 70c. the association was in the chair. A reso-

ITie Victoria hockey team leaves this lotion was adopted fixing the annual 
j afternoon for Fredericton to play in meeting of the association for the future 
l Marysville tomorrow night and Frederic- to he held on the last Wednesday of Feb- 

ton on Fr'lay night. The line up of the ruary. The election of officers followed, 
team will be Wortman, goal; F. Brown, Sir Frederick Borden was re-elected hon- 
point; J. Brown, cover; Greggory, centre;. orary president and Col. Hughes, M. P., 
Norman, rover; Cushing and Crockett re-elected president. In the vice-presi- 
wings. A special train will be run from dents, Lieut. Col. E. B. Ibbotson took 
Moncton to Fredericton on Friday to con- the place of Senator Mackay in Quebec, 
vey 200 enthusiasts to the capital for the Col. Sam. Steele was elected vice-presi- 
purpose of witnessing the game there Fri- dent for Alberta. All the others were re
day night. elected.

DOMINION RIFLE ASSN.
Ont., Feb. 26—(Special) — 
meeting of the Dominion

commons

JUDGMENT SUSTAINED WIDOW GETS $4,200
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 26 (Special)- 

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth has been advised 
from British Columbia that the full court 
had sustained ths judgment of Chief 
Justice Hunter of the supreme court, de
lating that the Natal Act was unconsti- 
ttional and beyond the powers of the 
jovince to paes it.

TORONTO, Feb. 26 (Special)-A settle
ment by consent was made at Osgoode 
Hall in an action which Mrs. James 
Banks, of Orangeville, was bringing 
against the Canadian Pacific Railway over 
the death of her husband, who was killed 
in a wreck at Caledonia on Sept. 3. The 
company have agreed to pay the sum of 
$4,200. Banks left two children who were 
joint plaintiffs in the action.

Donaldson line steamship Kastalla left Glas
gow direct for this port on Feb. 22.
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CHINA MAKES HASTE 
TO MODERNIZE ARMY

i1

SPORTING $500.®? to c«*
Prizes W

Thousands Are Stck
With the grip, colds, fevers, rheumatism, 
neuralgia. Many might be well If they had 
only taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood purifier and health-regulating medi
cine. It is a wonderful preventive as well

As a rule Trousers beat the Coat and Vest to 
finish by several months. Perhaps a pair of 

HANDSOME TROUSERS would bridge over ~ _____
the gap that lies between now and Spring Suit ESHEES-EB 

OUR TROUSERS are made by experts A*c*«.om.

Extra Trousers.
Empress Issues Edict to Put 

New Division IntoUp-to-Date 
Trim—To Drive Powers Out 
of Asia.

CAPITALS WIN
PROM GREEKS 6-3

Keep it in your house and take It,

Fredericton, N. B., Feb‘ 25.—(Special)—The 
Capitals defeated St. John Marathons in a 
well contested hockey match at the Arctic 
Rink this evening hy a score of 6 to 3. St 
John boys put up good, clean hockey and kept 
the Capitals hustling from start to finish. 
John D. McDonald played in good form for 
the Capitals but lacked support. Tufts did 
.good work at goal for the Marathons, as also 
did Clawson and Patterson. The line-up:

Marathons.
. ....Tufts
.. . .Inches
.Woodworth
...... Mooney
....Clawson
........Phelps

a
I composing the best 

es for the
to the 128l persons 

last lineour
PEKIN, Feb. 25--General Chiang Kuev 

t’i, who has been eotnmander of the de
fences of Pekin since 1900, and who ie a 
trusted officer of the Dowager Empress, 
is about to leave here for the Yang-tee 
River for the purpose of organizing and 
commanding the new Yang-tse Valley Di
vision of the army.

The formation of this division has been 
authorized by the throne and an edict is
sued today orders an appropriation of 
funds for the reorganization and equip
ment of this force, as well as the modern
izing of the existing military divisions on 
the Yang-tse. General Chiang Kuci-t’i will 
have about 5,000 modem soldiers under his 
command.

In view of the protest lodged by China 
against the establishment of a municipal 
administration by Russia at Harbin, the 
Russian minister to China, M. Pokotdiloff, 
has communicated to the representatives 
of the powers 'here an explanation of the 
Russian position. He says the Russian 
claims in this matter are justified by the 
convention with China giving Russia the 
right to administer the railroad lands in 
Manchuria.

Although the Russian municipalities in 
Manchuria are being established slowly, as 
is the case at Harbin, for instance, the 
procedure is a source of anxiety to China, 
especially on account of the attitude as
sumed by Japan. The Tokio government 
is making extensive plans to follow the 
example of Russia and set up ex-territor
ial municipalities in Manchuria to ac
commodate the increasing Japanese popu 
lation.

;■

St. George’s
Baking Powder 

Limerick

time.
in Trousers making. It takes experts to make 
Trousers well. TROUSERS of correct cut, from 
neat patterns of Worsteds and Tweeds, at

js^d^a'nd^ell film î«

and on my feet.” Joseph Lewis, 1» Alpine 
Street, Boston, Maes.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by 

C. I. Hood On, Lowell, Mass, U. S. A.

Capitals.
Goal.

Morrison..
Mustek.. .
Macdonald 
Oren.. ..
Dunphy..
Murphy..
Williams..

Referee, Stanley Staples, Fredericton. 
Summary as follows:
First half—First goal, Patterson, Marathons, 

13 minutes. MSecond, McDonald, Capitals, 13 minutes 30 
seconds.Third, McDonald, Capitals, 18 minutes 30 
seconds.

Fourth, Dunphy, Capitals, 21 minutes. 
Second half—Fifth, Clawson, Marathons, 34 

minutes.
Sixth, Dunphy, Capitals, 10 minutes.
Seventh, Murphy, Capitals, 17 minutes. 
Eighth, Clawson, Marathons, 16 minutes. 
Ninth, Oren, Capitals, 21 minutes. 
Penalties—Oren, slashing, three minutes; 

Murphy, tripping, two minutes; McDonald, 
tripping, three minutes; Oren, throwing stick, 
three minutes; Murphy, tripping, same.

PointI
Cover Point.

Rover.
Centre.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.85, $1.98 to $5.00. Right Wing. 
Left Wing.

i $200.00 will be given to the person sending in the best line. 
80.00 to the person sending in the 2nd. best.
25.00 ................ . “ “ “ 3rd. “

5.00 each to the next twenty-five best.
‘ 1.00 _ “ “ “ “ one hundred best.

One year ago, St. George’s Baking Powder was introduced to the 
Canadian people.

RUMPS.
Standard. Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pump. Automatic Peed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers anf 
Mr Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and OU Separators.

.Patterson

Union Clothing Companyi
Now, thousands of housewives nee it for Cakes, Pies, Rolls 

and Biscuits. But there are still many more who do not ; 
we want them to try just one can of St. George’s — 
because we know that one can will make them firm friends 
of this absolutely pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder.

That is why we are taking this means of getting YOU 
to see how good it is—by giving you a chance 
to share in the $600.00 prizes.

Everyone may compete—those who are now 
friends of St. George’s as well as those who have 
never used it.

26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manager.

E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO,
1Î-1S Nelscm street. St Jobs. ». B.

r -U
!■),... \

In the Cause of Freedom, i T Conditions :Wanderers, 8; New Glasgow, 1.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 25.—(Special)—The Hal

ifax Wanderers defeated the New Glasgow 
hockey team here tonight by a score of 8—1.

let. Your line with your name and address 
most be plainly written on the coupon below.

v&st&s&sjgi
(note—be careful not to get the powder in the 
tin damp.) Paste or pin the trade mark to the 

corner of the coupon in the space provided.
3rd. Competitors may send in as many !!»•«• 

they like providing each Is accompanied bya trade 
mark cut from a tin of St. George’s Baking Powder.

4th. The Editor of the Montreal Star has kindly 
consented to act as judge and all answers 
addressed to the Editor, St. George’s Baking Powder 
Limerick, Star Office, Montreal.
Peb6tà'th A1903an ThTna™"* of t Sprite wtnneniwUI be 
published in this paper as soon after that date as 
possible.
Ho tradamart eat from oar aamp/a package mfft ba accepta*.

i NA-DftU-Cft i
iYTTBÎJBy Arthur W. Marchmont.

ST. ANDREW’S LOST
AT FREDERICTON I 5

ISAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 25-At a meet
ing in the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation headquarters the Rev. Ng Poon 
Chew, editor of the Chinese World, told 
his audience that China was raising an 
army of 1,000,000 men to drive the Euro
pean nations from the empire.

‘But she will never be a menace to Am
erica,” said the editor, “because, among 
other things, we have learned recently that 
the United States ds the^only nation on 
earth with a conscience.”

The journalist talked on "China’s Pos
sibility the Church’s Responsibility,” and 
he interspersed his address with epigrams 
and figures of true Chinese terseness.

"China,” he continued, ‘is j$et awaken
ing from her slumber and she is getting 
ready to go to arms. When she does she 
will send Germany, France, England, Rus
sia and other robbing and thieving na
tions home in a tyurcy. If Russia ever tries 
again to grab any Chinese territory we 
again fill her full of gory holes—just as 
Japan did. China is destined to he the 
greatest nation on earth.”

by McLeod & Allen, at the DepartmentCanada, in the year nineteen hundred and seven, 
of Agriculture.

Entered according to Act of Parliament of, Fredericton, Feb. 25.—(Special)—The St.
. , Andrew's curlers, of St. John, were badly"I am going to trust you with a very bcre today in the match with Freder-

1Xfvriv TnTe JértWs i codd*STcS.’ïtoSSÏÏ"SS-StM
ZZ of the person to whom this is ad- £ 1°=°  ̂T The
dressed may depend upon your good laitn. rink3 and scores 
I cannot go to the place myself, but I 
feel I can rely upon your doing all I look 
for from you in the matter.”

He answered with a hundred protesta
tions of fidelity; and was so over-insist
ent that I was quite sure he meant to 
take the letter stright to Bremenhoff,who 
would either hurry to the house himself 
or send to have Volna brought to him.
He would thus find that I had given the 
right address and was apparently acting, 

letter implied, in reliance upon his

let either man know that I suspected him.
With Feleen this was easy. When he 

arrived I talked over matters with him; 
Listened to the story of his sufferings on 
my account; promised him a liberal re
ward for what he had endured; and did 
my best to make him feel that he still 
had my confidence.

With the police agent, Burski, I had to 
be much more wary. I had already had 
proofs of his shrewdness ; and I found him 
prepared with an explanation of his call 
to Bremenhof as I was leaving the depart
ment.

He sent up his name openly, and as the 
hotel servant was leaving the room he 
said, with official curtness: “A letter from 
Colonel Bremenhof.”

It was a formal notice that my examina
tion had been postponed.

“We are alone?” he asked in a low

AU*UGI,CHEr™»|| 
canam.umite»- „

(Continuel.)

CHAPTER XXIIL
|

were:
St. Andrew's. 
Sewell, 
Gregory, 
Clark,

Fredericton.
Benson,
Ferguson,
J.” B. Kinghorn,
Col. T. G. Loggie. .24 J. U. Thomas 
Dr. A. B. Atherton,
Porter,
Wilson,
C. H. Fowler

5 Spy Work.
!

does the cleverness of the fooler afford 
but the coldest consolation, 

ÿet when I sat down to think things 
over calmly, I could come to only one 
condusion-that in my trial of wits against 

and his agents I had been

limerick: .10
: R. G. Haley,

J. H. Tillotson, 
R. M. Magee, 

....16 G. A. Kimball..
For Cakes, just as light as a feather— 
And Biscuits and Pies, the best ever

yth qan easily bake them 
St. George’s will make them.

.13
any J. A. Seeds, 

H. Robinson, 
C. B. Allen, • 

..27 E. A. Smith.

Dr. J. W. Bridges, 
A. A. Shute,
A. B. Massie,
H. Rutter,

Bremenhof
Wl"^tfe °tw’ will suffice to «tart em,
pirian*; and inlis case it was

look which I had surprised on Burski s

faOnce started, however, my Jtmpiaons

gathered like snow fake* Eveîy- I nodded. “I have only this room.” risking nothing in giving away
quickly hardened mto ^V^harged with He drew a chair close to mine. “We address.
thing seemed to be; highly^charged arg jn ]uck You noticed that the chief As soon as he was gone I started to g s Barkeri
doubt. as a bomb with dynamite. V- meet her. I found Burski in the hall of, Page,
see how I had just Played toto^heir h ^ J am, ^ a uttle surprised.” the hotel smoking a cigar and chatting J-1; Hart.

like a countryman in the care oiass . „ with some other men.
of sharpers. . , A stroke of fortune He suspects j that j wa9 to be shadowed
°Whv should Bremenhof give m about you and questioned me closely as to what and ^ he was there to point me out to
Madame Drakona; and to me of all men? I had got out of you on the way to police whoever might be detailed for the work.
VtoWd cunningly led me to believe that quarters. You know we agents are sup-j ,<Ah gQod mommg- Mr. Anstruther,” .   . . . . , .
^'S^ïïr.rwïï, m.bowung . -

zz -*b* jsxpjssp™*»*—
at him. , forced to let me go. “No, indeed. It ie going to begin. The bowling league sertM-last evening when they | One of the first danger signals announc-

I could see now how unreal the whole «you muafc ^ careful, friend. You are men in almost every factory and work- ; led by 144 pins. The scores were: ing something wrong with the heart is the
interview had been. He had read my ^ watched and—” Here he smiled shop in the city have struck work: every | Beavers: I irregular beat or violent throb. Often j
rmrooee and had just played With me, slyly—“The chief has picked me out policeman is on duty, and the soldiers E. Cowan.. .$ ..90 106 84 1-3 there is only a fluttering sensation, or an

* r-is«S ^&.«&.-.• .v..s ::was *. And how om ^u't qurte undemtand that 1 «nd «s ,<Do men get togethcr in thousands and of the arteries. You may expenence a
^There was the matter of Feteen, too, if m doubt. As a matter °f fact I fo ^ d ^ of thou6an<k ju6t to shake hands M, g. smothering sonsatiou, gasp for breath and

Why had Bremenhof ThenlTLme '^parently confidential; ^h, one another? You are not going o. Doherty............86 7. 70 JJ “Itt’s Heart and Nerve

to render me a eemoe that j, I told him just as much as I sur- „j j j M a {ree <jay--mv ^ G1Uen................63 81 79 v3 Pills in quieting the heart, restoring its
bo dense as not to notice tha(. his m Bremenhof would have told him al- . a , V “ 1 F. Harrington .83 81 70 normal beat and imparting tone to the
ferenoe in mentioning Feleen was feign«L to the vimt to Br^ last ™ Warsaw-and I wmh to H. Bain...............67 79 82 “centres, is, beyond all question, mar-
What object had he in sending the man ^(.^Lueo llmd special strere on "»*»**« Where are the lm Pilous. They giro such prompt relief,
back to me at such a moment. that Ladislas, as a leader of the t ™. force. league standing now Is: such speedy restoration to health that no

I recalled the interview I had over- tte tytadT—toed the task to me. At tins moment a man whowas sitting Worn Lost P.C 0ne needVuffer.

** . S* «dM, Bas- à-..:, v. ".V ::: : -y.
. w too utwMn them in the interval? te tnat au. ne > might be told off to shadow me. Micmacs.................................................. 1 3 .333 Milbum's Heart and NerveW^e th^oS to use him as a spy? Bj«hrug cSwh^ ^^tid ^ “They are in force everywhere,” he re- Iriquois....................................................0 4 ^ ^ been to me. I was a total

'°%L A-d grew hot' ^ that^oped-” ^ things?

with jLt*1 at the° easy manner to which here he dropped h,s voice to a whispered Qne M another for me.” postponed until Friday. ) Wto IwasrestiSdto perfect healtl I
TwlTtiie fiow^kZ With his use looked intently and meamngto at me- He drew me a8lde and ]owered his voice RASkFT BALL a^mtwISytwo years old and feel almost
ifk+hsPrSernity signal and pass words, that your ordere went farther. to a whisper: “I am supposed to be fol- BASKC I BALL as well as I did at twenty.”
f to lrtme cscaptT He had I understood hlm. “I am an English- )owing you> you know. g^t if you tdl

Sen fooling me of course, and had sue- man. friend, and no assassin, me when you’ll get back here, it will do.”

- « "«P- zt£z.- “z.
7>Pn ,, . *he system of spy work; appointment. And this uniform. have had enough of it.” And with that
waf . Su” time Bremenhof knew every- “A disguise to enable me to get j went to the door, glanced up and down
thtog^nd was no doubt laughing at me Count’s fri^ndsawayimderthe pre ce ^ 6trect, and then stroUed off as though 
rod setting the snare which was to com- of an arrest. But I doubt now if I had no purpose beyond the merest curi-

^'’^.Wnth'^Ki’a^ee may he hard wear- He paused. ‘A shrewd plan I soon perceived that I was being fol-
(tof^^nard- but they don’t hurt as much not so far-reaching as I had looked f jowej ),y the two men I had seen leave
ingthirsting* of such humiliation as I felt and hoped. It is best for friends to the hotel; and a well trained Russian
" —lftoM-tisfied stupidity and frank.” , . sleuthhound can be very difficult to shakeL^ti^wWilhtdb^guted. "The Count himself, as you know, to off. But T had a planfor doing this; and

redeeming point was that my dead against all violence. ... luck soon favored me.
The. , 1_, _ ot)ened before it was too "The time is past for mere talk, we, jn one of tj,e side-streets off Noviswi-

W* and the question was whether I must act,’ he exclaimed, with an excellent I at gtreet> the great business thorough- 
stall get out of the mess into which suggestion of suppressed exci tement a fare] a crowd of strikers stood listening 

Tl!i Hrateti he sought to lead me to discuss the affairs to a VCIy. excited Bpeaker. I got into the
1 miessed the drift of Bremenhof’s of the Fraternity. , . middle of them and just when he was

|^was to ruin me by convicting “I am not a leader and have only to do abusing the employers and cursing the
romnhrity tethe Fraternity con- the task aligned to me,” I said. Let poIice for taking their side against the

A ■„ meanwhile to use me others do as they will. . workers, I pointed out the two sleuths toT^l htm to finri Votoa Felsen was "You belive your fredom can be won the men clo6e to me Bnd whispered that
to ena e , r™- the latter without violence?” they were police spies. The news spread
«•doubt tile chosen spy torjhe ^ haye on]y tQ do the task assigned to ^ burnin^oU 0‘' water; ̂  whe„ I

fi_t gtep was obvious. I must not me,” I repeated; and would not be drawn 8lipped away, the two men were in the
*** y any farther. centre of a fierce, threatening mob and

As he was going he referred to relsen. far too muc)1 concerned for their own 
servant? You know he care what became of me.

The incident had delayed me seriously, 
however, and a glance at my watch show
ed me it was already a quarter past 
eleven ,the hour for my appointment with 
Volna.

1 had at least a mile to go and after a 
sharp walk for a couple of hundred 
yards, I hailed a sleigh.

(To tie continued.)______  .

as my
W But I was careful that Felsen did not Everting,
leave my hotel until it was impossible, ^Hughes. Dr. A Merrill,
for Bremenhof or his men to get to the j c H Allen, A. Stewart,
Place of St. John before Volna had left | S. Dow Slmmoûs,...14 D t. J. M. Magee.. ..13

Gilisen,
A. Watson,
F. White,

.11 Harrison..............
G. W. Jones,
A. S. Bowman,
C. H. McDonald,

18 C. S. Robertson..

Total. 67

;
Signature,

- *Address..^to keep her appointment with me, I was > O. W. Hall,
her real McNutt, Randolph,

R. F. Randolph

2 8

.18 »Addra.1 this coupon with our trade mark attached, and your Hue and signature 
plainly written, to

The Bditor, St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick, Star Office, Montreal, Que.WHS A TOTAL WRECK 
FROM HEART FAILURE.

i 52
.

Totals, {43

Total for Fredericton. 
Total for St. Andrews. Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.82
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§§M 1W 'Price 60 centé per box or 3 for $1.25 at 

all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Onk.

< ■St. Andrew’s Won.
The St Andrew’s basket ball team took sec

ond place in the church league last evening 
by defeating St. Mary’s in a well contested 
game by the score of 25-15.

§

•M

EQUITY COURT

Weak Women §
Judgment Given Yesterdav in 

McGaffigan et al vs. Ferguson 
et al for the Plaintiffs.

,
/ To weak and ailing women, there la at least one 

way to help. But with that way, two treatments, 
must be combined. One is local, one la constitu
tional,, but both are important, both essential.

Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.
The formei^-Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative is wholly an internal treat
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, 
all tissue, and all blood ailments.

The “Night Cure”, as its name implies, does its 
work wh ile you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonic 
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

i
t

,;*wP*3Chief Justice Barker delivered judgment 
yesterday forenoon in the equity suit of 
McGaffigan et al' vs. Ferguson et al, finding 

for the plaintiffs. M. G. Teed, K. C., repre
sented the plaintiffs, and L. A. Currey, 
K. C., and N. A. Landry, K. C., of Bath- 
uret, represented the defendants.

The suit was started more than four 
and

Wm6^2

r
.'vVr .V. . :■ ■

. LUXURIOUS EVENING WRAP.
sleeve in mandarian effect. Heavy silW 
cords, with tasaelled ends, are laced ovef 
the top of the arm and down the fronte ct 
the wrap to the waistline. The nedkij 
finished with lace collar and long knotted 

cords depending below the knee* 
Worn over lace elaborately cmbellisne* 
with taupe colored chenille.

An elaborate evening coat of shell pink
kimonobrought by Mrs. J. J. English velveteen, with full 

sleeves of Lierre lace edged with an em
broidered velvet band, over a full under- 
sleeve of plisse pink chiffon. The body 
of the garment is cut so that the velveteen 
extends out over the top of the lace

wasyears ago
McGaffigan as administratrix of the estate 
of the late Helen Davidson, widow of Wil
liam Davidson, and by Mrs. Davidson, 
devisees, against William Ferguson, 
wealthy merchant, of Tracadie, and the 
executors and devisees of Philip Arsen- 
nulf, his son-in-law, merchant, late of 
Tracadie.

His honor, the present chief justice, de
livered a very lengthy and exhaustive 
judgment yesterday morning, and thereby 
decreed that the mortgage for $822, and 
the mortgage for $1,250, under the facts 
in evidence, should be set aside; also that 
the deed to Philip Arsenault should be set 
aside except as to a piece of the land 
which Arsenault had sold to W. 8. Log
gie; also that it be referred to a refeyee 
to take an account of the monies re
ceived by Arsenault from the sale to Log
gie, and of the rents and profits of the 
property received by Arsenault, and of 
the value of the permanent improvements 
put by them on the property.

Dr. iShoop's 
Nig'ht Cure

Sold by “ALL DRUGGISTS”

“You trust your 
is also a suspect.” „

“I know he is a good servant.
“Do not trust him too far. He talks 

too freely- Be on your guard; and don t 
let him see this uniform. He will know that. 
I have brought it; and the knowledge 
might be dangerous to both of us.

It was a clever stroke for one spy to 
put me on my guard against the other; 
b,,t my eyes were no longer blinded; and 
his warning did not mislead me.

I was fully alive to the personal risk .1 
running, and I spent a couple of 

bourn in very anxious thought, recasting 
my plans for the next day. In the end l 
act as though implicitly believing in Bre
menhof’s sincerity, and saw how to use 
one of his own spies to let him know my 
intention.

In the 
Volna.

silk

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pire Sirup

a

for which all claims against the city had 
been settled.

CITY WILL PAY UP
1 A special meeting of the common coun

cil was held yesterday aftemon to decide 
whether or not P. J. Mooney & Sons 
should be paid a balance of $985.88 left 
by them in the hands of the chamberlain 
in order to prosecute their suit for dam- 

against the city in connection with

BOARD OF WORKS
FIXES ESTIMATES

almost unani- 
mously decided that the contractors should 
be paid the balance, the general opinion 
being expressed that they were justly en
titled to it, as it was due them inde
pendently of any claim for damages. Fha 
mayor presided, and Aid. Pickett, Hamm, 
McGowan, Vanwart, Lewis, Holder, 
Sproul Lantalum, McGoldnck, Pickett, 
Frink and Willet" were present, with the 
common clerk.

The council, however.
is rich in the lung-beefing virtues of the 
Norway Pine Tree, skilfsUy combined with 
IWB» Cherry Berk and the soothing and 
expectorant properties of other pectoral 
fcetbe and barks. It to a pleasant, safe and 

medicine for Oongbs and Cotds, 
, Sere Throat, Pnkain theOeet, 

Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooptog 
Comgh, eys* —y end all tronhtoa of the 
Threat and Ixmgs.

A single dene wffl oowvinee yen the* it 
will stop the cough, soothe the throe*, awd 
■tort yoo on the rood to luoevery.

Be sore and do not accept a euhettowte 
for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Sy.wp. The

$71,500 Will Be Required by 
the Department for the Year

was
ages
the work on the water extension. On the 
advice of the recorder, the controller had 
refused to pay over the balance on the 
ground that it was included in the $20,000

4

H

The board of works last night fixed the esti
mates for the year at $71,600. This Is $500 less 
than last year. A special appropriation of 
$6,000 asked for by Director Peters to cut 
through the rock at the Main street end of 
Cunard street was struck out Another of

morning I wrote a note to

Webb Won Championship.
. London, Eng., Feb. 25.-<Spec!al)-In the 

*5,000 for granite paving was laid over for 6cuiiiDg race for the championship of the 
consideration. Aid. Bullock suggested th.t j world, mdjy^on,, tta Wnngun^ ^
for permanent work of this nature bonds for , ^re88idér, of New South Wales, Webb won 
a short period should be issued in future. two and a half lengths.

A claim from William Downle, of the C. P. --------------- 1 “,r ‘ ~ ... nn
R„ for $8.140.65 damages for delay to their S^ooner^ BL^Olaf fra"lv^rdfnas She will 
cars caused by the slide of Union street, was ^pa(r a£ Moblle thé damage sustained on her 
referred to the west side committee with the ,paysage out from Annapolis, 
recorder.

A sub-committee reported against James 
Wilson's petition for refund on wharfage 
charges on some
decided that no rebate be allowed.

The D. J. Seeley comnany asked for re
newal of the lease of the Qulon shed on Syd
ney Market wharf. It was detided to grant 
the request.

"Dear Mies Drakona,—I am glad to 
that in an interview I had 

Colonel Bremenhof last night he 
the evidence

Are You Subject to Lumbago ?tell you 
with
agreed to hand over to me 
against your mother and also to place it

7, . , tK. .«ds mark, gad the on record that there is no charge of anythree pane tree, the treoe mn, aau .ngt you He imposed one con-
price 25 cents. ,ütl0n; and I shall comply with it by

Mine C. M. Woodeoek, Kinmotmt, Oat_ kaving Warsaw tonight. I think it bet- 
WTitee ; “ For some time I suffered from a ter mt to call upon you this morning.

afraid it would Therefore I send this by my servant, 
Jacob Felsen, who is to be trusted.

"I wish you earnestly, God speed, and 
shall always

think lumbago is mischievous, 
manual labor are impossible.

To watch an attack coming on makes one 
The whole system is all but paralysed-exercise or 
The surest and speediest relief is found in Ncrvilme which should be thorough
ly rubbed over the back, sides and shoulders. Lots of Nerviline and plenty of 

BWna can’t do anything but good. Of course if permanent cure is desired, a Mne PoroUB PlLter Should8be applied to relieve all strains -d latent in- 
flammation from the muscles of the sore part. This will absorb all the deleteri
ous secretions through the relaxed pores and effect a certain and lasting cure. 
EvewTurse and physician who hks watched the Nerviline Treatment says it 
caiVt? be beaten in Lumbago, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and all aches, pains and 
stiffness in the muscles.

ue to put up in s yellow supper,

lingering oeugh. I was 
turn to consumption, and, ae I had tried 
many remedies and found no cere I naked 
my father to get me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. When I had taken 
that bottle I wm n modi better I got 
tlipne more, I am now completely

t
works with power to act. p ,In reply to Aid. Bullock Director Peters 
said the Improvements on the D. A. K. pro ; 
perty had cost within, ft dollar or two of $1, J 
QUO-

lumber shipments. It wasbo
Your Friend,

“Robert Anstruther.”

I addressed this openly to Volna an 
gave it to jmy servant*

l1 - -1 - -4
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Paste or pin the trade 
marie from the label of a 
tin of St. George’s Baking 
Powder here.

Weak Little Boys
may become fine strong men. 
Some of the strong men of to
day were sickly boys years 
ago. Many of them received

Scott’s Emulsion
at their mother’s knee. This 
had a power in it that changed 
them from weak, delicate 
boys into strong, robust boys.

It has the same power to-day. 
Boys and girls who are pale 
and weak get food and energy 
out of SCOTTS EMULSION. 
It makes children grow, i t t

AU DraesUt»! 80c. and $1.00.
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Use Opposition Idea in School 
Books.

With regard to school books both At
torney-General McKeown and Solicitor- 
General Jones had stated that school 
books were sold as cheaply as possible in 
New Brunswick. “I stated at Salisbury 
and Chatham,” said Mr. Maxwell, “that 
I, as one member of_ the opposition, would 
use my utmost endeavor to supply prim-) 
ary school books, blank books and snch 
like, to the children of the province, and 
the premier heard about it and last night, 
in the North End, announced that the 
government were prepared to provide 
primary readers free. The government 
are prepared to swallow the brains of the 
opposition party and everything else in 
order to remain in power.”

Mr. Maxwell then went into the Central 
Railway question and said he would stake 
his political reputation on his statements 
as they were bona fide facts. When the 
bonds were first issued the attorney gen
eral stated that the bonds were fpr the 
whole road from Norton to Fredericton. 
In 1904, when the second issue was asked 
for Mr. Pugsley said Mr. Hazen’s state
ments were based on a superficial know
ledge of the facts and that there was no 
doubt that the road would be built 
through to Fredericton. Altogether they 
had expended $700,000 which they said 
well expended as it went for the develop
ment of the coal areas in Queens and 
Sunbury.

“They have done more than that,” said 
the speaker, “they have deliberately 
squandered thousands of dollars of the 
people’s money and further have deliber
ately misappropriated the funds voted for 
expenditure on the road.” Every dollar 
guaranteed was for the whole road, yet 
they had constructed nine miles of branch
es into coal mines for the benefit of their 
friends. The cost of these branches is 
placed at $8,000 a mile and in this way 
$72,000 of the public funds was deliberate
ly misappropriated for the benefit of Sena
tor King and others.

It had been denied in the house that 
Senator King had profited by the branch 
railways, but out of Premier Tweedie’s 
own mouth came the contradiction. In re
ply to a question he had stated in the 
house that five miles of branch entered 
Gibbon’s coal mine and that another 
branch entered Senator Kings’e.

Today, said Mr. Maxwell, the govern
ment were deliberately deceiving the peo
ple with reference to the road. Senator 
King stated that the speaker had made 
misstatements when he spoke of the road, 
but the senator used too many ,life” when 
speaking of the railway. As Mr. Hill, of 
Charlotte, had said of the St. John Valley 
Railway, it was founded on two telegrams 
and many “ife.”

“I will show you why we characterize 
the government’s system as crooked book
keeping,” said Mr. Maxwell, “and I chal
lenge Senator King or anyone else to ac
count for the discrepancies and point out.” 
Mr. Maxwell then criticized the govern
ment’s action in charging the item for 
surveys on the Central to another account 
in order to bring out a small surplus in 
1906. Added to the real deficit of $2,356 
should be the interest on the bonds 
amounting to $30,600 which made the ac
tual loss to the province $32,856.93.

In his Chipman speech Senator King 
had used figures which the speaker did 
not possess. He had written to George 
McAvity, one of the Central commission
ers asking for a report. He received a re
ply stating that the 1907 report was not 
yet printed, but the statement was given 
that the surplus for that year was $6,011.13 
and that the royalty on the coal carried 
amounted to $3,098. The royalty amounted 
to 10 cents a ton and if these figures were 
accepted the amount of coal was 30,098 
tons. This was 1,000 tons less than in 1906 
and it was difficult to see where the great 
development was coming in.

Alleged Surplus, Actual Loss.
As regards the surplus, since the same 

system of accounts was in vogue, the sum 
of $3,000 would have to be subtracted for 
surveys. The interest on the bonds now 
amounted to $34,612, and when the sur
plus of $3,296 over working expenses was 
deducted, an actual loss of $31,316 to the 
province was sustained. “If we are sent 
to power, we will either operate the Cen
tral so as to save the province from these 
actual deficits or dispose of it to some cor
poration under an agreement by which the 
province can get their money out of the 
sink-hole.”

Referring to the International Railway, 
Mr. Maxwell characterized it as the great
est outrage ever perpetrated upon an un
suspecting province. Last year Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley asked the legislature to guarantee 
bonds to the extent of $8,000 a mile for 
the last sixty miles, on the strength of the 
report of Chief Engineer Schrieber. As a 
matter of fact, the chief engineer had 
never seen the road or the territory, and 
the $8,000 was voted without even the re
port of the provincial engineer. The speak
er himself had called at the office of A. R. 
Wetmore, provincial engineer, and asked 
to see the plans but was told that there 
were no plans or surveys beyond the first 
fifty miles. “Never was a more reckless 
government,” declared Mr. Maxwell, and 
his statement was received with applause. 
In closing, the speaker urged the voters to

I' HUSTINGS SCENE OF UPROAR
AS THE PROCEEDINGS CLOSE
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he thought the members of thè govern
ment appreciated him because they had 
made him (the speaker) one of their num
ber.

!

W. A. Quinton, Government Official, Uses Violent 
Language Interrupting A. H. Clark

Opposition Candidates Received With Marked Favor by Big 
Crowd in Court House—Their Speeches Presage Victory 

-Speakers Limited to Half-Hour Each and All Is Over 
by 6.30 O’clock.

i
;1«7Much had been > made of the provincial 

debt, but there were valuable assets cov
ering, and more than covering, the debt. 
The speaker went on to refer to the at
titude of the government towards the city 
and enumerated benefits conferred by the 
legislature at Fredericton on the people. 
There was scarcely anything,he contended, 
which ' the city had ever asked for that 
had not been granted. He contrasted this 
with the behavior of the previous govern
ment to the city and ventured to express 
the belief that the people would not place 
the opposition in power. After March 3 
he thought Mr. Hazen would have no 

followers in the house than he had 
at the present time.

Mr. Purdy then entered fully into a con
sideration of the government’s agricultural 
policy, claiming that they had built up 
the creamery industry of the province as 
well as improved the live stock of the 
country. The speaker concluded by urging 
all his hearers to vote the straight govern
ment ticket on March 3.

;
»and strictly prohibits 

the sale or alum 
baking powder—1
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So does France ™ 
So does Germany The U. S. Congress has 
made the «ale of alum foods illegal in Washington ( District of 
Columbia), and alum baking powders are everywhere recog
nized as injurious.

consulted the recorder whose only answer 
was that the government was all-powerful. 
This the speaker said was the only ex
planation he could get and it meant that 
if the government ordered a glass roof put 
over Market Square if such a thing were 
possible, the city would have to comply 
with the demand.

In talking over the matter of the public 
debt the government candidates make 
light of it and Mr. Wilson thought it pos
sible his hearers might be influenced so 
far to these representations as to enter
tain similar views of it. The truth was, 
however, that when the government issued 
bonds for large amounts for the Central 
and International Railways it concerned 
everybody because all who lived in the 
province bore their share.

Then again much was made of the treat
ment extended to the city of St. John by 
the local government. It was true that they 
granted $2,500 a year for 20 years to aid 
in building the west side facilities, but it 
was also true that they had taken from the 
city $14,000 or $15,000 revenue from liquor 
licenses.

The School Book Question.
Turning to the school book question, 

Mr. Wilson read from the Sun the state
ment of Premier Robinson that books 
would soon be supplied to the primary 
grades free of charge. He claimed this as a 
victory for the opposition. (Applause.) It 
was another case of political death bed 
repentance, but he did not believe the 
people would put much faith in the prom-

Tuming again to the question of debt he 
said the government knew more than he, 
the speaker, about it, because they had to

From 2 o’clock until 6.30 p. m. yesterday 
the battle of eloquence between the rival 
candidates in the city and county raged 
in the court house. The proceedings start
ed rather tamely, but wanned up as the 
speech malting proceeded and wound up 
with a hurricane finish. A. H. Clark, the

more

s To protect yourself against alum,
when ordering baking powder,

Say plainly'
RONALSSSa

\W. P. Hath©way, St. John Olty.was 1that $130,000, the government had laid by 
$30,000. If Mr. Maxwell would only seek 
knowledge and a little light, he would be 
spared many sleepless nights and the elec
torate would be spared many barrowing 
moments. If this $30,000 was put away in 
40 or 42 years there would be sufficient to 
pay the debt.

Mr. Maxwell—“Why did you not put the

last speaker, in the course of his remarks 
made certain charges in connection with 
the management of the provincial hospital 
which roused the ire of W. A. Quinton, 
the steward of the institution, who inter
jected frenzied contradictions in no meas
ured terms and amid considerable uproar.

Owing to the illness of W. Frank Hatha
way, the number of speakers was 
reduced to ten, Edward Lantalum 
on the government side standing

make the number even.

1

Mr. Maxwell.

Robert Maxwell, M. P. P-> was given 
a very hearty reception. He referred to 
his election three years ago and said it 
was his pleasant duty to give an account 
of his stewardship, and to tell why he 
had opposed certain measures. In the 
Opera H,ouse on Friday night, the premier 
and attorney general had sought to show 
what the government had done for St. 
John. The only thing that the provincial 
government really had accomplished for 
St. John was the annual grant of $2,500 
a year
Everyone knew that they had to pay 
taxes into the treasury at the chamber
lain’s office, and while the government 
put $2,500 in the treasury with one hand* 
with the other they took out $16,110, the

From the

and Le very sure you get Royal
Royal the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape 

. It adds to the digestibility and whole-

iÎ$15,000 away?”
Mr. McKeown—“How do you know it ie 

not already put away?”
Mr. Maxwell—“The public accounts 

show that the entire half yearly payment 
of $65,000 was placed in current revenue.”

Mr. McKeown—“Notwithstanding that 
the $15,000 has already been placed in re
serve.”

With regard to the liquor license, con
tinued the speaker, Mr. Maxwell knew 
very well that the government had arrang
ed the license so that the city were not 
the losera to the extent of a single dollar, 
when the government took over the license 
fees. Mr. Maxwell also omitted to say
anything as to the school grant made by ] , , , , ,the government to the city of St. John. | «.ey wouldappomt would not be ewayed 

® ! by the party m power, but would be so
In closing, Mr. McKeown said the $ov- appointed that he would have absolute 
eminent believed in the future of the control.
province. Dr. Mclnemey then named the various

acts which he had reviewed and asked if 
the government candidates could say that 
there was not a particle of constructive 
ability in the opposition.

Referring to the Central railway, he said 
they had heard Central railway to right 
and left of them, but he wanted to touch 
briefly on some few points. He would 
tell Mr. McKeown why Mr. Hazen and 
his colleagues, had voted against the pro
position to lease the Central railway at 
$21,000 a year. The Central had cost the 
government $1,260,000 and it was proposed 
to lease it for $21,000 a year, which would 
be only one and three-quarters per cent, 
on the cost, while they would have to 
borrow money at five per cent, to pay the 
balance of the interest. (Applause).

Passing to the International railway, he 
said it had placed on the province a lia
bility of $1,100,000. Mr. Pugsley would 
guarantee the bonds of anything. He 
would agree to build a second Babel to 
reach to a second heaven. (Laughter). 
“This octopus, the Central railway, this 
pap-fed kid of Pugsley, Tweedie and Mc
Keown, they talk of it as an asset.” 
(Laughter and cheers).

Passing to the public debt, he said it 
was, according to the audito^general’s re
port, $4,841,710. This was the net debt, 
but with the amounts for the St. John 
valley railway, the International railway 
and permanent steel bridges, it was more 
thin $8,000,000.
these had not been built, but the people 
were as liable for them as if they had put 
their name to a note.

The reason they had that tidy surplus 
of $8,000 
their bills.
of $8,000 from the $410,000 of overexpen
diture and you have a deficit of more than 

The government before elec
tions made spasmodic promises to the agri
culturists. They promise to send Mr. 
McDade and Mr. Craigie to Ireland to 
bring immigrants to this fertile country 
to make it blossom like a rose.

Hon. James Barnes and his pronounce
ment about Jap. laborers was too much 
for a long suffering people, ànd Dr. Pugs
ley was summoned from Ottawa to ex
amine the patient. He placed his hands 
on him and said “chloroform.” 
thereupon put under the anesthetic and 
had now gone to his reward of $2,000 a 
year. (Laughter and applause}.

Dr. Mclnemey here remarked that his 
time was getting short, but there were in
sistent cries of “go on, go on.” He said 
tie felt confident that on March 3 the peo
ple would cast their ballots in favor of 
good government under the leadership of 
Mr. Hazen, as from all over the country 
came the most encouraging reports.

Mr. McKeown—“How about Madawas- 
ka?”

down to
The opposition speakers, as was generally 
expected, scored their opponents right and 
left and came in for a great reception. 
The opposition cause was dearly the popu
lar one, and most of those who attended 
left the court boose convinced that the 
government will be soundly beaten 
March 3. Dr. J. P. Mclnemey 
and J. P. Mosher, to name but 
two, made speeches which greatly de
lighted the assembly and marked them 
as strong and resourceful campaign
ers. For the government Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown and James Lowell were the most 
prominent and made fighting speeches. 
The crowd had a distinct leaning in 
favor of the opposition, but every speaker 
was given a good hearing and except to
wards the dose there were but few inter
ruptions.

Throughout the proceedings the court 
house was filled to overflowing, the crowd 
extending into the passage way. As the 
candidates arrived they were greeted with 
cheers by their supporters. Mayor Sears 
was the first to put in an appearance and 
was quickly followed by Dr. Mclnemey. 
The popular North End opposition candi
date met with a great reception which was 
repeated a few minutes later on theNamval 
of John E. Wilson. All the candidates ar
rived within a few minutes of one an- 

^ other and took the places reserved for 
them behind the judge’s desk.

someness of the food.

•ttowards west side improvements.
The new administration would have a 
new ^uditor-general, would keep the 
books of the province so that a young ex
pert from Ontario would not have to come 
down to do a little simple addition and 
subtraction for the officials. The official

tor to Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s wharf and 
dredging, and he appealed to the electors 
to make it a party fight. It was a straight 
party fight. They should strengthen Dr. 
Pugsley’s hands at Ottawa by sending the 
four government candidates to Frederic
ton.
Mr. Mosher.

J. P. Mosher, one of the county nomi
nees, was the next speaker and he made 
a fine impression on the audience. A lit
tle interference from Mr. Lowell just af
ter he was started warmed him up to the 
fight, and he made a capital speech. He 
said he was asked a short time ago to run 
for the county of St. John. It was the 
feeling that a county man should repre-

oni • -i
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:revenue from liquor licenses, 
county treasury, into which city voters 
paid 88 per cent of the taxes, the gov
ernment also took from $2,500 to $5,000 

for the maintenance of pauper îa year
lunatics. 1_

These assessments were not made by 
any previous government, and even ,if 
they had been it was ridiculous for the 
government to charge the opposition with 
the responsibility for the* misdeeds of an 
administration which held sway when the 
present candidates were infants in their 
cradles. “We are the new party. We 
are the7 young men’s party,” he said, 
“the party of progress and reform in gov
ernment.” , ,

Continuing, Mr. Maxwell called atten
tion to the fact that the government had 
broken faith as regards the reserving of 
$30,000 a year from the Ottawa grant to
wards the payment, of the public debt. 
They secured $130,000 as an additional 
grant and in order to give strength to the 
idea of putting away $30,000 a year an act 
was passed at the last session of the legis
lature providing that this amount he put 
away annually. “I tell you right here,” 
said Mr. Maxwell, “before the attorney- 
general, that they have already violated 
their agreement.”

Mr. McKeown—“No, no.”
"I tell you they have,” continued Mr. 

Maxwell, “according to the accounts pub
lished in the Royal Gazette and the Globe 
the whole of the $65,000 has been placed 
in ordinary revenue. According to their 
own law they should have set aside $15,- 
000, but in order to cover up a deficit of 
$6,000 they threw the whole amount into 
current revenue. That is oqe way these 
gentlemen have of keeping their prom
ises.”

Dr. Mclnemey.
Dr. J. P. Mclnemey made a capital 

speech. It was the first time many of 
those present had heard the doctor and 
his ridicule of the government and witty 
retorts kept the audience in continued 
good humor. He made many telling points 
and even after his time was up there were 
insistent cries of “go on, go on.”

In opening his address, he said there 
were eight good men seeking to addreæ 
them that they might judge which were 
best fitted to represent them in the legis
lature. He referred to Mayor Sears, who 
was appealing to them to send the gov
ernment candidates to Fredericton to 
strengthen Dr. Pugsley’s hands.

He was sorry it was Accessary for the 
government to chloroform one of the 
party to make Mr. Purdy a member of the 
government. He was afraid that on this 
occasion even the title would not save 
Mr. Purdy. “Our good friend Mr. Lanta
lum has not been heard here today.”

Mr. Lantalum—“I retired as Mr. Hatha
way was ill.”

Mr. Skinner interjected his little joke 
about Lantalnm’s oratorical powers im
proving and he would be in evidence elec
tion day.

Dr. Mclnemey—“Well, I remember in 
the last campaign it was said Mr. Lanta
lum was always around when there was a 
wreck, so I suppose he will be in evidence 
on March 3.”

He referred to Mr. Skinner as a business 
man who stands well in the commercial 
and business life of the city, but he would 
probably be left home in this fight as in 
his previous contest with Mr. Maxwell.

He ridiculed the statement of Mr. Mc
Keown about a sinking fund for the main
tenance of steel bridges and said that not 
until pressed by the opposition did the

iise.
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idMr. Sears.
The sheriff announced Mr. Seam as tiie 

first speaker.
In his opening remaries, after courteous

ly greeting the other candidates, the 
mayor spoke of the issues as being of vital 
importance in the present campaign, and 
went on to refer to hie being in the fight 
not for his own personal ends, as had 
been claimed by his opponents, but from 
a public sprit. He alluded to his career 
during the last t*enty-five years, men
tioning that he had first been elected an 
alderman for Queens ward and to his hav
ing more recently been elected mayor. He 
would have entered the contest again, 
but it had been pointed out to him that, 
having sat for four terms, it was hardly 
fair to monopolize the mayoralty.

He then passed on to refer to his being 
asked to help the ticket by Mr. Lantalum. 
He had made a canvass, he said, as a 
citizen and from a non-partisan stand 
point. Both Liberal and Conservative 
circled were too much wedded to a party 
and were inclined to neglect the common 
interest of the city. Speaking of his own 
efforts in that direction, he mentioned 
the last delegation to Ottawa and amid 
slight applause pointed out that as a re
sult the government had undertaken to 
build a wharf.

Turning to a consideration of the prov
incial government, the mayor said that 

«‘during the twenty-five years they had 
been in office he was not prepared to say 

of their actions had been worthy of 
criticism. They had passed good, bad and in- 

» different legislation, but on the whole it 
had been good. The times had been un- 
propitious, yet there had been signs of 
prosperity in this province.

After praising the policy of the govern
ment in connection with farming inter
ests, he passed on to refer to the charges 
of the opposition. Many of Mr. Flem
ming's questions, he contended, were put 
to deceive the public, and he claimed that 
no government was in a position to speak 
on the amount of money which had been 
taken from 1908 for use in 1907 until 
passed on by the governor in council.

Dealing with the Central railway he 
■poke, among other matters, of the work
shops which would be built in a few 
months. “Everything is booming,” 
added, “and the government has done 
well.
tention that the government bad run the 
province into debt, taking the ground 
that the assets were far beyond the 
amount owed. It was necessary to go 
into debt, he claimed, to expand the re
sources of the province and keep pace 
with competitors. The opposition look
ed at the matter in a narrow spirit.

After speaking of assistance the prov
incial government had frequently obtained 
hom Ottawa for New Brunswick, and of 

• the fishery award, the mayor closed with 
an appeal for confidence in the old govern
ment and for the return of his comrades 
and himself as the city’s representatives.

L ‘iv.
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The government said IÛ ;

I
John B. Wilson, St. John Olty.

The Audit.

Mr. Maxwell then discussed the auditing 
of the accounts. Fot the purpose of re
futing statements made by Mr. Flemming 
and not for the purpose of inquiring into 
the finances, an auditor had been engaged 
and in a few days possibly yesterday, ac
cording to the attorney-general, the re
port of the auditor would be presented. 
This audit had been made in four days,

Vissue bonds to pay the interest on bonds. 
If the government was returned to power, 
which he was sure would not be the case, 
there would be an immediate increase of 
direct taxation. The legislature had al
ready taxed everything in sight, (a voice— 
“Yes, and a great many things not in

was because they had not paid 
“You take this tidy surplus

J. P. Mosher, St. John County.J
sent the county and as the last attorney- 
general was a very extravagant man, they 
didn’t think they could stand another ono 
in the county. (Laughter).

He was not a speaker, he said, but a 
countryman, a lumberman. He wished to 
speak to them of the timber limits act 
and the highway act. St. John county 
had a different highway act from the rest 
of the province, yet the people were not 
satisfied with it. No money was spent 
for repairing bridges until the elections 
were coming on. Now they’ were doing 
some repair work.

Mr. Lowell—“Name one bridge that is 
being repaired now in the county that. 
was started recently?”

Mr. Mosher—“The Tynemouth Creek 
bridge. I had to haul lumber and make 
some temporary repairs before I could 
use the bridge foa? hauling on, as it was 
not safe.” (Applause).

A bridge was being built at Hibernia 
Settlement that cost $480, and the build
er had told him he could have built it in 
the summer for $280. This was a piece 
of extravagance. The government could 
spend a- lot of money on railways, but 
they were starving the roads of the prov
ince. If there was not enough money to 
look after the roads, the people ought to 
know it.

Referring to agriculture, he told of the 
lack of attention being given to agricul
tural matters by the present government. 
Speaking of timber matters, he referred 
to sales made at $1.25 a thousand for 
twenty-one yeans that were worth 
about $4. “We are losing our birthright,” 
he said, “by allowing timber to be carried 
out of the country and manufactured in 
the United States instead of in this prov
ince.” The government standard for cut
ting timber was sixteen feet by ten 
inches, lie knew of lumber being cut on 
licensed land as low as five and six 

. . , . , x . inches at the butt, and he could prove it.
of the accounts as a whole, but simply an jje thought nothing smaller than twelve 
audit to see what truth there was m the 
charges made by Mr. Flemming.

He referred to the money spent here by 
the federal government from time to time, 
commencing with Hon. Mr. Blair’s eleva-

$400,000.”

sight.)
Mr. Wilson thanked the speaker for the 

interruption and went on to say that it 
was true the government had taxed the 
living and the dead. (Applause.) But the 
government candidates had told the public 
the debt must of necessity be increased. 
Personally he did not believe that. The 
province had great resources which if care
fully handled could be made to yield rev
enue enough for all legitimate purposes. 
Mr. Hazen did not believe the debt must 
be increased and he had promiséd to de
crease it when he took up the reins of 
power in Fredericton, after March 3. 
(Applause.)

A great deal had also been made of 
what Mr. Pugsley had done for the city. 
He submitted that the minister of public 
works would no doubt receive due credit 
for it all when he appeared for re-election. 
The Liberal Conservative party of the city 
had used Mr. Pugsley well in allowing him 
to be returned by acclamation, but he was 
presuming too much and treading on 
dangerous ground when he asked the elec
tors to support an extravagant and in
capable government.

Mr. Wilson reverted at this point to the 
school book question. He said he was sur
prised that his worship should speak of 
the prices of school books as a small mat
ter. He was the more surprised because 
the votes of the working men of the city 
had largely put the mayor in his present 
position. He urged all his hearers to vote 
the whole opposition ticket oh March 3 
and not to split the vote.
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think calmly and dispassionately and judge 
the parties by their record. He was given 
a rousing cheer as he finished.

Mr. McKeown.
Hon. H. A. McKeown announced that 

in Madawaska no opposition candidates 
had been nominated. The ball had been 
started rolling and would not stop.

Voice—“Any more joint debates?”
The attorney general first spoke of the 

International Railway. It was, he said, a 
railway that passed through a difficult 

tiy and it was thought at first that 
$5,000 a mile wpuld be sufficient. It was 
now the policy of the government to guar
antee bonds rather than to give money 
away in subsidies. In the very act which 
guaranteed the further issue of bonds it 
was recited that the railway cost from 
$27,000 to $28,000 a mile. Now the prov
ince held a first mortgage for the sum of 
$8,000 a mile. The country traversed was 
as good as anywhere else and the govern
ment considered it good business to take 
the mortgage for the $8,000 a mile. The 
government had compelled the company to 
execute a bond for the continual payment 
of interest until the road has been built.

Mr. McKeown also spoke of the Central 
Railway and said that Mr. Maxwell had 
stated that 30,000 tons had been carried 
in 1907, which was less than in 1906. How 
much had been taken out four years ago?
Only 362 tons. This was an instance of the 
development. Mr. Maxwell, though he re
presented the road to be in 
dition, himself had voted against the leas
ing of the road. Mr. McKeown also argued 
out that the government made $16,500 as 
freight on the 30,000 tons of coal carried 
in 1907. The Grand^ Trunk Pacific was 
coming into that section and it was im
portant that the coal fields should be de
veloped.

Mr. McKeown also spoke of the public 
debt and claimed that the government was 
responsible for only $2,300,000 of it. Of this 
$1,625,000 was expended in permanent 
bridges. The government had looked about 
for means to repay the money, and a 
sinking fund was created and long before 
the bridges were worn out would reim
burse the province. In the sinking fund, 
there was more than 10 per cent collected 
for the purpose of paying off the debt.

By pressing forward the claims of the 
province, the government had secured 
$130,000 from the dominion as an annual 
grant. If the opposition had had their way 
they would not have taken anything. Qf respective of the crack of the party whip.

|Dr. Mclnemey—“When Madawaska sees 
how the other counties go, she will get 
over to the side of good government.” 
(Applause).

The doctor then thanked the audience 
for their attentive hearing and resumed 
his seat amid great applause.

Ï2m
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Mr. Skinner.He criticized the opposition con-

Mr. Skinner was the next speaker, and 
was well received. He referred to Dr. Mc
lnemey’s remark about Mr. Lantalum be
ing around when there was a wreck. He 
thought there would be a wreck, but it 
would be one Mr. Lantalum would buy 
cheap.

nowDr. J. P. Molnerney, St. John City
government give up the practice of bridges 
built by contractors and middlemen in
stead of by'tender.

The government speakers had not been 
sticking to the questions as they should. 
It was not a contest between Liberal and 
Conservative, but between government and 
opposition. The highway act was another 
matter that the government had pinned 
faith to but they had been forced to 
abandon it and they stated that when the 
house met they would repeal the act and 
form a new one that would be satisfactory. 
This, matter, however, he believed would 
be in the hands of Premier Hazen and 
his government, and not the present ad
ministration, after March 3. (Applause.)

Referring to the secret ballot he said 
this was another matter for which the 
opposition could claim the credit. It was 
owing to an arrangement made by Mr. 
McKeown to keep John E. Wilson from 
running against him a few years ago, that 
this act had been passed.

McKeown—“There was no arrange
ment.”

Mr. Wilson (jumping up)—“Do I under
stand Mr. McKeown to say he made no 
arrangement?”

Mr. McKeown—“It was the announced 
policy of the government at that time to 
give the secret ballot.”

Mr. Wilson denied that this was so, but 
that the arrangement was made between 
Mr. McKeown and himself.

Mr. Mclnerncy—“You have' heard the 
plain honest statement of a man like Mr. 
Wilson and you have heard the answer of 
a smooth man like the attorney general 
who knows how to quibble, and judge for 
yourselves.” (Applause and cheers.)
The New Administration.

coun

Robert Maxwell, St. John Olty.
and any man who knew anything about 
business could place the report at its tru<^ 
value. In St. John there had been occas
ions to have an audit made, for the pur
pose of accounting for $12,000, and yet it 
had occupied the time of one auditor—a 
splendid business man—for four weeks, 
and he was assisted by Adam McIntyre, 
the present controller, and the whole staff

^lr. Wlleon. at the chamberlain’s office. At the office
, _ _ —, ,v i of the branch of the Imperial Oil Com-
John E. Wilson, who was the next jn this city it was sometimes neces-

speaker, was accorded a rousing recep- make an audit, and he had been
At.^e he eXpT h'l "yma informed by a member of the firm that

thy with the former speaker and said from eix to eight weeks were occupied in
would not for the world use any ex- completing the audit. In the Bank of

ESS "«ZÏUrt U” ï U..1 f fzk
five yeere hie w0nh,p Medonth* ^dTuorney-glneivl had the audeeity to
opposition platform ^d not only said , public a statement of the

a^"èmidrth^ work of one Lm for four days. (Ap-

portingn*Mr.^Wilson protested'against'The' 1 Continuing the speaker said the govern-
ffiea running this election on dominion . ™nt which had so much p uck had sw.il-
lines and contended that the administra- lowed in t ie last few months the various
tion should be judged by the record of its features of legislation which they had
nerfonnances fought for strenuously tor years. Despite

He then turned h* attention to the im- the fact that the different members of the
portance of the present campaign. He did opposition offered no less than five amend
ât believe that the people of St. John monte to the highway act and voted as a
fully appreciated this aspect of it. In re- unit a8ainst the measure, and Mr. Hazen,
ality a provincial election was of as great at a 8?®at political picnic at Gagetown,
moment to the citizens as a civic one. He had eaid that one of ms first acts if re
said he remembered the time, when he turned to power would be to repeal the
himself had a seat at the council, the act and introduce more satisfactory legis-
local government took away the revenue ----------- lation in its place, yet the government
from liquor licenses from the city. George D j Furdy gte John City. charged that the opposition were alike re-
lobertson, who was then mayor, consulted * * * sponsible for the act. Now the govern-
ie city charter and gave it as his opinion member of the legislature for the past ment swallowed the act root and branch
.at the legislature had no power to do nine years. Personally he had no cause and were going so far as to repeal it. (Ap-

_>uch a thing. Mr. Wilsop himself had for regret because of the association and plause).

Hon. D. J. Purdy.
Hon. Mr. Purdy was next called by the 

chairman and received a good reception. 
He began by saying that he had been a

Regarding the expert accountant’s re
port, it was not intended to be an audit CA

inches at the butt should be allowed to 
be cut. It would pay the government to' 
protect its forests if it paid the United 
States to plant trees.

I

(Continued on page 6.)
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This Tells How Female Ailments
Are Best Treated and Cured

e 5

Ia serious con-

Ask any intelligent physician what causes nine-tenths of all female disease, even 
including anaemia, nervousness and cons umption—Back
“Constipated Bowels.” There is scarcely a single female ailm
ent that had not in its earlier stages symp-toms of constipation. How much better o 
ff the system is without the poisonous accumulations caused by constipation. H 
ow much clearer the complexion, how much fresher one feels when the system 
is pure and clean. Think it over your-self. Isn't it apparent that a bowel re 

gulator and liver stimulant like Dr. Ham-ilton’s Pills is sure to do you gDod? Gay 
spirits, good looks and happy health have returned to many a sick woman through 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
Better get a few boxes today : purely vegetable, free from injurious ingredients, 

healthful and antiseptic, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will assist you in a thousand ways.
As delay is always dangerous, your plain duty is to follow the example of Mrs. 

F. Rowe, who sent the following letter from Gravels. Port au Port, Newfoundland: 
“Four years ago I got kidney and bladder trouble, I thought it was “female trouble 
and treated it accordingly. Even my doctor in St. John said it was so.

“In reading about Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I noticed symptoms like mine and I 
bought six boxes. These pills went right to work on my sick condition and help
ed me from the first. My supposed female trouble, which was bladder disease, was 
cured. My weight increased eight pounds and never before was I as well as to-day. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did it all.”

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 25c. per box or five boxes for $1.00.

comes the answer—

k
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j
The speaker appealed to the electors to 

support the men they considered best, ir-
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The Best Styles of Go-Carts 
and Baby Carriages

LITTLE BOY BLUE
Stores dose at 6 p. m.

gening swell new suits
The little dog is covered with duet 

But sturdy and staunch it stands.
The little toy soldier is red with rust 

And bis musket molds in his bands.
Time was when the little toy dog was new 

And the soldier was passing fair.
And that was the time our Little Boy Blue 

Kissed them and put them there.For Men. Youths and Boy».

at very low prices.

MEN’S SUITS.................................
YOUTHS’ LONG PANT SUITS
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS...............
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS..............
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS .. .. ..

X

ST. JOHN. N. B., FEBRUARY 26. 1908. “Now, don’t you go till I come/’ he said, 
"And don’t you make any noise,”

So he toddled off to his trundle bed 
To dream of the pretty toys.

And as he was dreaming an angel song 
Awakened our Little Boy Blue.

Ob! the years are many, the years are long, 
But the little toy friends are true.

Ever Imported into this city are now on our floors, and we cor
dially invite the public to come in and Inspect them. They 
have all the latest improvements, and our low prices will 

sell them rapidly.

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- 
lag (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 

incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ,
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. M- BBLDING, Bdltor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. 25. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

'

company $5.00 to $20.00 
$4.50 to $13.50 
$3.50 to $10.00 
$1.49 to $6.50 

. 90c. to $5.00

ls
:

1 Ah! faithful to Little Boy Blue they atand, 
Each in the saine old place.

Awaiting the touch of a little hand,
The smile of a little face,

And they wonder, as waiting the long years 
through.

In the dusk of that old chair.
What has become of our Little Boy Blue 

Since he kissed them and* put them there.
—Eugene Field.

New English Oilcloths 
and Linoleums

English and American styles Just Arrived. They are in one
yard to four yards wide.

Collapsible
Go-Carts

although the St. John Globe, in an article 
which we reprint today, very effectively 
pricks that bubble. He will implore the 
people once more to strengthen hia hand 
at Ottawa, as if the men we elect to rep
resent us at Ottawa, including the minis
ter himself, could not attend to that duty.

Poeribly the party leaders here hope that 
Dr. Pugsley may be able to counteract the j 
effect of the meeting in the opera house I 
last Friday evening, when Premier Robin-

and Hon. Mr. McKeown appeared to . • mUSTT S HV OfWl*
such poor advantage compared with ^ | SALE ENDS fEBlC V * w y to#

Flemming and Mr. Hazen, and were bo , 
utterly unable to meet the arguments and | 

the questions of the opposition j
leaders. Those questions, by the way, are ; g, g 1-2, 9. Regular $5.50. Now $4.00. 

still unanswered.
This is a provincial contest. The roads ; 

and bridges, the schools, the Central and $1.20.
International Railways, the provincial debt 
and finances, the agricultural and crown 
lands and immigration policies of the gov
ernment are the issues. The problems 
cannot be solved at Ottawa. They must 
be solved at Fredericton, by men having 
the confidence of the people. A change is 
needed. It is "coming. Dr. Pugsley cannot 

stem the tide.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH,

MEN'S OUTFITTER
Opera House Bio cKJ. N. HARVEY.

Only Three Days More
to select from.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,New Brunswick's Indepen- A CINCH.
“Tell me,” said the young woman with 

literary aspirations, “how you contrived 
to get your first story accepted by a mag
asine?”

The eminent author smiled. “I owned 
he replied.—Cleveland

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.n which you can secure theee special bargains. the magazine,” 

Plain-Dealer.
sen

THREE BEHIND.
Senior—“Hello! Where’s your ahum? 

You started out together.’
Beery Junior—“He ish (hie) three lamp- 

posh ta behind.”—Lippinoott's Magazine.
PainlessDentisIry Threeprogress 

vencement of our great Here is a chance to purchase a nice pair of evening flhooB.

BargainsPATENT COLT BUTTON Plain Toe, sizes 5, 81-2, 6, 61-3, 7, 71-2,Dominion. 
No graft! 
No deals!

answer MEN’S ASSURED.A HINT.
Jeas—“Did he tell you that he loved 

you?’MEN’S PATENT COLT PUMPS. Sizes 6, 7, 71-2, 8. Begular $8.25. Notv $1.80. 

MEN’S PATENT LEATHER PUMPS. Sizes 6, 71-2. Regular $2.28. Now

OXFORDS, Plain Toe, Sizes 9, 10. Regular $2.25. Now $1.46. 

Can you afford to let this opportunity pass?

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
PEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. That Will Save 

You Money.
“No, but he bugged me.”

Jess—“That’s a round* Dout way of let
ting you know it.”—Boston Record.

• • •

T

"The Thistle, Shamrock, 
Ruse entwine. The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

MEN’S KID 
. jsUtit I

NOT A GIVE AWAY.
“Who,” asked the minister, “gives this 

woman away?”
“Hold on, mistake, if you plia," said 

the titled foreigner; “zis woman ise not 
given away—it ise a trade.’’—Chicago Re
cord-Herald.

, See Our Windows.
Full Set of Teeth, $4.001

lirmg 94 Kim 
STREET

? Better than any $5 set elsewhere. Men’s 1st Quality Rubbers, 70c. 
per pair,, 'right shapes and 
styles. All sizes.

Women’s 1st Quality Rubbers, 50c 
per pair, present season’s styles. 
All sizes.

Men’s Box Calf, Double Sole and 
Welt, Blucher Cut, Laced Boots, 
$3.00 per pair, a regular 
$3.50 line. All sizes.

Open Evenings until &

ONLY PROMISES • • • The King Dental Parlors,QUICK TO RESPOND.
Said the girt to the youth in the surrey; 
“With a home like this one, that don’t 

worry ,
A driver’s misplaced,
His arms go to waste,’’

And his arms went to waist in a hurry.
—Denver Post.

DRIVEN FROM HOME.
. “Don’t you feel well?” asked a friend. 

‘Not very,” answered Mr. Cumrox. 
“Why don’t you go home?”
“I can’t. Mother and the girls are 

giving a tea and I’m not invited.”—Wash
ington Star.

I Robinson has issued a mani-Premier
festo. It is only necessary to read this Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - Propin fancy New Bruns-document to see 
wick produce crowding the wharves for ■=$>

THE PEOPLE ROUSED Use Scotch Dietetic Bread Sweet Spring Flowers
Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils, 

Fuchsias, Jonquils, Violets, 
Roses and Carnations

H. S. CRU IKS HANK 
159 Union Street

all over the prov-export ; water powers 
ince turning the busy wheels of vast in- jn every constituency in the province 

I dustries; long coal trains from Mipto and of New Brunswick the government is fight- j
, , _n tJ.0 ing for its life. Not a angle seat wentBeersville telescoping each other on the g ^ ^ pretence ft*

railroads; iron and steel furnaces re, ^ thp candjdates in Madawaeka are gov-,
dening the sky: model settlements bios- (,rnmcnt candidates deceives nobody, j 
soming into joyous life in the wilderness; Everywhere the people are aroused against | 

receiving all the this incompetent government, and no
where is it certain of carrying a complete 

The nomination day proceedings

The favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers , 
sell It. Ask lor SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor, j

# . *
NEVER.

He—“You never can teli about a we-
mghe_-<You shouldn't, anyhow.”—Illus
trated Bits.

Musical Instruments !happy school children 
benefits of universal and complete educa- “IF THE FORTUNES OF POUTTOAL 

WAR SHOULD MAKE MR. HAZEN À 
MINISTERIAL LEADER NOBODY 
DOUBTS HIS ABILITY TO CARRY 
ON THE WORK SATISFACTORILY.”

-8L John Glebe, Feb. $.

ticket.
revealed an interest in a provincial contest 
un paralleled in the history of the prov- 

What does this mean? It means
FRANCIS 4 VAUGHAN.contented teachers plodding peace- 

sooth-
tion ;
fully along toward a green old age. 
ed and sustained by a beneficent pension 
scheme; school books so nearly' free that 
elated parents will start libraries of them, 
highways so smooth that' they may be 
used as bowling alleys; a treasury full to 

branch railways brought up

Violin Strings, Banjo Strings; Cheap Reading In abund- 

Games of all kinds; 20,000 Rolls Wall Paper just open-
* * *

JESSIE’S DANCE.ince.
that the government is weak everywhere, 
and that the people want a change. Less 
than one week remains for active work. 
Nothing that the government may spring 

election dodge at the last moment 
alter the actual conditions. Anything 

that the present government could do for 
the benefit of the province could be done 
by Mr. Hazen and his colleagues; and 
that it would be better done is evident 
from the record of government failure, in-

The death-

IO Kingance;
ed; Roller Window Blinds; Graniteware and Crockery

In the harsh eld days when the Scot
tish church thought dancing was a ein, 
a pretty country lass was brought before 
the managers of the kirk ehe attended, to 
answer the charge of dancing at a wed-, 
ding. She was a decent, well-behaved 
girl, a special favorite of the minister, 
who was in the chair at the meeting.

“Jessie,” asked the jninister, “were ye

r
AT Tenets**, Cucumbers, Bweet Potato». Cauliflower Spinach Squash, Cabbage, Cape 

Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Faddish, Parsley—treeb «very day.
TURKEYS, GEESE AND CHICKENS.

as an
overflowing ; 
to the I. C. R. standard; the Valley Rail
way rushing long trains of wheat and 

St. John for export;—and $2,-

WATSON CO’S,can

TY MARKE-l. 
Phone 686.J. E. QUINN, Cdancin’ ?”

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. “Yes/ ehe answered in tears.
“Ye must promise never to dance again,

“Yea, sir, I will promise,” she said with 
a curteey. , ,.

“Noe, Jessie” began a stem-looking 
rider, “what were 
ye were dancin’?

“Nte ill, sir/’ was the reply.
“Tien Jessie, women,” cried the de

lighted minister, “aye dance!”

cattle to
cash from the fisheries award000,000 in

to be expended for luxuries for a people 
blessed by Providence and

competence and extravagance. 
bed repentance of the government is not HENNERY f.ggsalready amply 

the Robinson government. . _
But when we leave the realms of fancy 

to the region of cold and chill- 
reminded that Mr. E.

impressive. ye thinkin’ o’, when 
Tel the truth.”Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 

(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

DREAMS, IDLE DREAMS , FERGUSON Sr PAGE,and return
The wonderful picture of future progress 

and development which Premier Robinson 
(with the assistance of William the Ma
gician) has placed before the people is 
not quite complete without «orne explanat
ory observations. The reader must be in
formed that the great statesmen who 
stand in the shadow somewhere

Hon. C. W. Robinson.
Hon. E. H. Allen.
Hon. H. A. McKeown.
Hon. C. H. LaBillois.
Hon. L. P. Farris.
Hon. W. P. Jones.
Hon. F. J. Sweeney.
Hon. D. J. Purdy.
Knowing these gentlemen, and having! 

had knowledge of their brand of states- ; 
manship, what intelligent elector is likely

ing fact, we are
is still the finance minister ofH. Allen

this province; that the government party 
in York, Charlotte and Kings declined to 
join in an agreement to run a pure elec

tion; that
Dade spoke at Woodstock last night and 

the old Liberals how they should

AT THE NICKEL
Tie Nickel has another fine show to 

keep up its record for good entertainment. 
In the first place a brand new Edison 
film will be shown, entitled The Sculptor’s 
Dream—a fantasy in a studio. Thie pic
ture tells the story of an impecunious 
sculptor who after bis «sa meter ia taken 
out buys an old brass lamp in a second
hand store- It proves to be an AJladin’s 
lamp and the fun commences, the clay 
modelling without hands in this picture 
is really remarkable and will be greatly 
appreciated. As a novelty The Sculptor’s 
Dream ia distinct and is only a fortnight 
on the market. The Russian Secret Po
lice ia a colored film consuming 1,000 feet 
and of the most thrilling interest. With 
a great many this will be the star fea
ture. The Spellbound Householder will 
make everybody laugh. Musically the 
Philharmonic Four, with mandoline, ban
jo, guitar and piano; Messrs. Beckley, 
Smith and Seely will fill out a moat en
joyable forty-five minute bill.

Father John’s Medicine,
a famous treatment for throat and lungs. Good general 
tonic.

CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to G.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.
DRUGGIST Telephone 887.

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,

Mr. McAlpine and Mr. Mc-
41 KING STREET.are:—

told
that the highways of New Bruns- 

since the days of the
vote ;

I •«’jck were never 
pixVeere in such a wretched condition as 
at present^ that a school book ring lias 
been getting a fat rake-off at the expense

fit. Jelu. N. B. Feb. 24, *68.ï Store closes at 7 p. m.
We have received some nice ™r. ra* wwh

will give you some easy prices on thorn. You ore sure to neea xnom a
time to buy.

■x
EYESIGHT

the «0c. Health, age and work will 
HPHHk play their part In changing

AkSSKL the vision. A year ago the
flot—but today you may 

' ' need glasses. Consult D. 
Boyaner, Optician, 38 Dock Street

BOYS’ RUBBERS, deuble heels, sises 1 to 6 . ... ....................
ICT’ rXb» hïh-Æ ..........

sspi .jii -v-.-v..
MEN'S STORM KING RUBBER BOOTS, els00 8 to 13 ... « 

Secure what you need at these prices.

BREAD
GUIDE

of the parents who are compelled to pur- 
the books; that the Central Rail-

50c.
68c.
75c.chase

rood ($1,280,000) is not even a good coal 
road; that Mayor Sears is 
candidate in the city of St. John; that in

.... $1.76
$3.75to be deceived by the pretty fancies and j 

illusions of Mr. Robinson and William ; 
the Magician? In the words of the poet, j 
“that which they have done but earnest j

And

unwillingan

PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

order ofWe believe the following 
merit to be a safe gaide to purchasers:Cheap Readingseveral counties the government was 

pelled to get office holders as candidates; 
and that there is absolutely nothing in 
the personnel of the government or its 
Candidates throughout the province to 
warrant the people in expecting any bet
ter government or the introduction of 

honest political principles than

com-
Feet Furnisher.of the things that they shall do.” 

what have they done to warrant expecta
tions of any better government than that 
of the past twenty years? It is time for a

(1) BUTTER - NUT—"Facile prln- 
cepa”

(2) WHITE 
accessit.”

(3) SPECIAL.—Equal to any bread 
in the city except the above two.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNO
£A PLEASANT ENTERTAINMENT!

That tile members of the Telegraphers’ 
dub proved themerivea ae suoceeeful as 
hoot, ae- they have at hockey, was the 
unanimous verdict of all who were pres
ent at White’s on Monday evening, when 
the telegraphers entertained their friends 
at whist and dancing. At 9 o'clock the 
gong sounded and sixteen jolly couple 
took their positions at the tables, and the 
game was on.

At U A0 a “balance” was taken end 
prizes awarded to the “artiste, Mies 
Constance Maher, St. Stephen, winning
the first ladies’ pri», while John P. - i in m
Griffith captured the gentlemen s prize. Captain Lacey and eight sailors of the ship 

l.tinr, nriset were awarded Miss Edward J. Berwind (before reported aton- Coneolatjon pnz« doned) were brought to New York last Satur-
Bileen Warner and Thomas farm. day on the steamer Campania, from Liverpool. |

A Kttk before midnight all went to the They were picked up In mid ocean by steam- 
—«taurant where luncheon waa serv- er Mercedes de Larrinaga and landed at Ltv- 

"f® ’îf Itvle after which «rpeol. The Edward J. Berwind waa bound
ed on Mr. White a good style, alter wtuen New Orleans to Philadelphia. I
Ararinp waa enjoyed. It was not until 
the early hours of the morning that the I 
“tickets” could persuade themeelvee it I 

time to make it “30,” and the even-] 
was brought to a dose

Orest Bargains In Paper Covered Books, 
Novels, etc., 3c., 6c,, le., 10c., Me each. CLOVER—"Proximo

Wall Papers
change. Who Wants Aprons? We have received another shipment of New 

Well Papers. 8c„ 4a. 5a, 7c.. Ma Ua roll.
opened six cases English Goods, Im

ported direct, Including Ribbons, Laces, Veil
ings. Prints, Cretonnes. Lace Curtains, Hos
iery, oioves. Handkerchiefs, Blouses. Skirts, 
eta Get our prices before buying.

Aprons. Aprons.
White Apron*. With Bib or Without, 35c. up. 

Gingham Apron* for Kitchen U*ee 35c. 
Grocers* White Apron*, 35c. 

Butchers* Apron*, 35c.
White Lawn,

9C. yard up.

plain breads—(4) ORDINARY 
Square, Twin, Long, *e, Ac.

a-®-.
JustFREEDOM, OR SLAVERY? Whichever you went you may rely 

upon quality It you ask for
The Sun thie morning says:—
“Dr. Pugsley had influence enough to 

bring the dredge W. S. Fielding from 
Nova Scotia, where it was also needed, 
to do the work in St. John harbor which 
another minister of public works promis
ed ten years ago. It is for the people of 
St. John to see that he has influence 
enough to keep it here.”

Is this a threat? Or is it a confession 
of weakness on the part of Dr. Pugsley ? 
Is the dredge Fielding to be taken away 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier if St. John does 
not dance when Dr. Pugsley cracks the 
whip? Arc the people of St. John to be 
dragooned into voting for Messrs. Purdy, 
Lantalum, Skinner and Sears by the fear 
of punishment at the bands of the federal 
government? Are the people masters of 
themselves, or the bond-slaves of party 
leaders at Ottawa? Has not the Sun 
grossly insulted the intelligence and chal
lenged the right of the people to control 
their own affairs? The answer to this 
sort of thing should be an assertion of 
independence, worthy of a free people, ; 
and the overwhelming defeat of the gov- 
eminent ticket.

any more
those which have produced these results. ROBINSON’SPremier Robinson has sat at the feet MM'S DEPARTMENT STORE59 Garden StA. B. WETMORE.of William, and the manifesto is the re- 

It leaves the government just as
at any Grocer’s, or their ownIMS Chariot»

TeL MB.suit.
incompetent and just as worthy of utter 
defeat as it was before.

4 STORES« Could this government be trusted to ar
range for the printing of school books to 
be distributed free? Would there nôt still 
be a rake-off, for which the people would 
have to pay? For the people would still 
pay in one form or another, and the gov
ernment’s friends would have to be looked 
after.

believes that the importance of this state
ment is realized, and that the claim of the 
government party that it will be able to 
break the solid character of the opposition 
vote and work in some of its candidates 
in constituencies considered safe for the 

fallacious as

173 Union St. 'Phone 1136-11. 
417 Main St. ’Phone 660-41. 
80 City Road 'Phone 1151. 

10» Main St. ’Phone 19W-31.■<•>

THE LAST GASP

Dr. Pugsley is once more summoned in 
hot haste to the aid of the Robinson gov
ernment.

He will speak in this city on Friday 
night, and on Saturday the St. John Sun 
will again be distributed free all over the 
city and province, in the vain hope that 
the attention of the people may at the 
Est"moment be diverted from the real is- 

by the glowing pictures and artful ap
peals and promises of a member of the 
federal government.

The independent electors of New Bruns
wick will resent this determined interfer
ence of a federal ministr, who introduces 
federal issues in a purely provincial cam
paign. They agree with Mayor Sears, who 
yesterday on the hustings protested against 
drawing the line between Liberals and 
Conservatives in this contest.

We are to have all the spectacular fea
tures of the conclusion of a Pugsley cam
paign. The minister will open another 
Pandora’s Box of promises and allure
ments. He will point to the dredge. Per- vote for the opposition candidates—the 
haps he will allude again to the borings, full ticket in every instance. The Times

oppoeition will be proved as 
other government predictions. \

4+

Good Clothes Shop!ing’i enjoyment
with the flinging of Auld Lang Syne and 
God Save the King.Times remarks:—“The

The presence of Col. McLean at the 
Sanbury nominations must have led the 
Sunbury folk to see a continuous line of 
wharves along the river. But what was 
wrong with the government candidates? 
Why should the “farmers’ candidate’’ for 
Ottawa project himself into the game?

------------- »•(!>♦♦-------------
The Queens county coal mines will con

tinue to produce coal after Mr. Hazen is 
made premier. The Central Railway will 
skill extend from Morton to Minto. If 
the government had kept its promises the 
road would have its terminus at Frederic
ton—not at Minto.

The Moncton 
school books are published by Gage & Co. 
The government thinks it is more econom
ical to purchase them not first hand from 

& Co. but from Flood & Co., St.

The attention of the electors of St. John 1 
city and county is especially directed to the 
disclosure en the first page of this issue ( 
of what it costs to get certain boasted fa-1 

vers from thie government.

I CUSTOM TAILORINGGage
John. Perhaps the Transcript will explain 
how much Flood & Co. lose by the trans
action, to enable the government to effect 
the saving in question.”

t He fit ifi satisfactory when we make the clothes. The cutting issues

done by measurement, of course, but something besides mere inches is con

sidered. We study each customer and by this means are able to make 

that has correct set and individuality. The line of

❖I
which evidently 

that St. John
“The St. John Star, 

speaks wittf authority, says 
is on the verge of bankruptcy.” This state- 

Remembering that the provincial gov- ] ment, which appears in an exchange is 
erament has an army of petty office hold- j not the best sort of advertisement for the 
ers and dispensers of patronage in every ] city. Moreover, it is not true that the

city is in any such condition or one at all 
approaching it.

clothing to measure
imr cloths m ready. Pleased to have you look at these new things. Par-spring

ticularly handsome Suitings-grey e, browns, blues, and Macks. Favor us

with your spring order now—we took some yesterday that are not re
quired for a couple of months.

❖
i The Sun pretends to believe that a young 

from Toronto could prepare in four; constituency, and that Dr. Pugsley is 
bringing as much federal government in
fluence as possible into the contest, the 
opposition must meet them at every point 
and work hard and incessantly till elec-

man
days an expert report upon the finances 
of this whole province. The Bun’s faith

i
—.—<»<&«»------------—

The government party in York had it» 
tongue in its cheek when it was assenting 
to the proposal to conduct a pure election. 
Yesterday it failed to ratify the agreement, 
and so the “resources of civilization” will 
figure in the elections on March 3rd.

A. GILMCTTR, - 68 King St.is sublime.
------------- »«$>«-»-------------

The Sun may rest assured that nobody 
doubts the ability of the government to 
borrow money. But how ia the money 
to be spent?

tion day. Make the defeat a rout.
Good Clothes—To Order and Ready Tailored.

The way to defeat a government is to

V f
_—.
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MINK! MINK! made through his influence would be 
guaged entirely by the appointee’s past 
services to the Liberal party, and that 
ability and fitness for the position would 
not be even a secondary consideration.

HUSTINGS SCENE OF UPROAR 
AS THE PROCEEDINGS CLOSE

A FEELING OF SECURITY <Wednesday, Feb. 26You naturally (eel secure when you
_ know that the medicine you are about to: > . .. ... ,
There were 7,000,000 acres of crown take k abB0iutely pure and contains no' Pass lightly over Mr. Pugsley s

lands. If they cut off 2,000,000 acres for harmful or habit producing drugs. I at‘ltude towards R. L. Borden and hie
barrene and streams, that amount of Such a medjcjne is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- coUeagues wlth regard to the aUeged Con-
land would allow 150,000,000 to be cut. Eoot> the at Kidney Liver and Bind- eervative campaign fund Hie own ecath-
If this timber wae not cut for ten years ! der Remedy. ! mg denunciation at the hande of the oppo-
it would yield enough to pay the bonded} The same Standard of purity, strength1 “î*0" *eade.r8 he accepted like a well-
debt of the province. Where would the and exceUence is maintained in everv! ^hlPPed school boy, and Mr. Borden s
pwvince be in twenty-five years? bottle of Swamp-Root i honest and fearless challenge he never

The government called the Central rail- Swamp-Root is scientifically compound- dared to, ac“Pt' Ear1/ discredited, he 
wav an asset. If they put the Central ^ from vegetable herbs : sllently shuffled away from this hornet e

539 Main Street, North End; railway up at auction' tomorrow who It iB not a 6timuiant'and is taken ini nesV“ a fashion which unpleasantly re-
9 1 would want to buy it? teaspoonful doses ! mmded one of the inglorious retreat of

A voice “Lantalum.” (Great laughter lt ia not re0Ommended for everything.1 his colleague, the Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
and cheers). It ig mture,6 ^ helper ^ relieving m the matter of h,s notonoue libel smt.

Mr. Mosher— I don t believe you would and curin„ vjdnev liver and bladder jXow’ corae to more recent tlmes and 
get $500,000 for it. I believe Mr. Hazen trouble read between the llnes' AU his beneficent
would turn the Central railway over to' A 6W0rn 6tatement of purity is with ac^n6 we“> f ra^fly enou«h> coincident 
Lantaliim as soon as he got in power.” everv bottle of Dr Kilmer's Swamn- Wlt“ or clo6ely following the announce- They talked about what Pugeley had £££ °f Ur' SwamP' ; ment of the date of the provincial elec-
done for St. John and the province, but e J tions. Mayor Sears’ gushing public ex
it was not long ago he wanted to dam ramptt? rattttt tttjtpit' bv matt pression of gratitude for St. Johns mag-the St. John river and send out lumber to SAMPLE B0TTLE FREE BY MAIL' nificent “New k ear’s present” of wharves
the United States. (Great applause). Dr Ki]mpr & rx. Rin„hamton read9 like a stream of castor oil; but there

The speaker appealed to the electors to jj y for a sample bottle free bv mail - are 60me who are scePtical enough to be-support the opposition ticket, and they f w,U ronvmœ mumie Ycl wJtto ,iev1e.ctha.t Mrt Pu8siey’s zeal wlU autfer
would endeavor to see that St. John Œ It in™ ^ ^ which*
coun y go fan: treatment. teUing aU about the Honeys When writ-' Again, watch the Httle deal over the
Mr Lowell. mg be sure and mention the St. John ■ Martello botel; which haB be€n taken

Evening Times. I over by the government as a detention
hospital, on terms upon which only the 

to be congratulated.

We have just opened a number of Fancy Ties, Stoles, 
Throwovers and Muffs In this popular Fur.

Prices $25.00 to $45.00

I
WE WILL SELL

English Hairline PantsF. S. THOMAS,
:

Fashionable Furrier.

For $1.98!

STROUDSTEA X

Men’s Blue Overalls,
IN LEAD PACKETS. 38 Cents.

“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
-----FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

I

James Lowell, who wae the next speak
er, said Mr. Mosher was a party to the
passing of the St. John county highway an uproar, but he would condemn the gov- proprietors are
act, he having been a councillor with him eminent and the representatives from the Everybody knows that the hospital will
when it was sent to the legislature. He county in connection with those matters. ?ot Le used until next winter, if ever it
quoted an official of the county as author- “Another piece, of property that belongs and everybody knows that its steward
ity that the road law was well adminis-, to an estate in New Brunswick was sold was a faithful servant of the Liberal

party, who has waited patiently for a long 
promised reward. Once more we find that 
the consummation of the deal was coinci
dent with the announcement of the 
preaching elections. Of course nobody 
blames the steward, but it is another item 
in what goes to make u$ the Liberal idea 
of government, and which is but one long 
course of graft and political favoritism.
And I suppose that we shall soon learn 
that Mayor Sears, in compensation for his 
graceful withdrawal from opposition to 
Mr. Pugsley and the energetic though un
successful scrap he put up in the provin
cial election, has been rewarded with the 
position of postmaster, an office for which 
Mayor Sears himself does not pretend to 
the slightest qualification.

one might go on for « long time with WELLINGTON and PRINCE—No. 22 Waterloo Street.
examples in which Mr. Pugsley, dunng his
brief ministry, has shown his hand-the DUFFERIN—Fairyland Hall, No. 135 Mill Street.
hand of the political “boss;” the hand of
the past master in the game of political, VICTORIA—VlCtOrla Rink.
bluff—and still fail to find the faintest in
dication of any intention on hie part to 
redeem his promise of impartiality made 
in hia velvety utterances of last year.

We all believe that when Mr. Pugsley 
went to Ottawa he would make a name 
for himself. He has made a name—an 
enviable one; and I firmly believe that if 
he were to offer himself as a candidate in 
this city tomorrow he would be over
whelmingly defeated.

tered. He was willing to meet Mr. Moeh- party and that piece of property is being canaot^at present ^but^T can on^March 
er at Tynemouth Creek and dmeuse toe tilled and fertilized by the government 1, 3 do tbe nePxt be6£ thing by rejecting the 
bndge matter or any other matter. He ask you Mr Attorney General and Mr. gr0ve]ler8 who would “strengthen his 
would appeal to the electors on personal Lowell what rent the government pays hand who wou]d th ^Uc confi-
grounds. He did not ask Liberals to sup- for it? 1 j„. ’ ___• .__. * .
port him if they didn’t consider him wor- i Mr. McKeown—“That is just hearsay! ,,.,.—,,-1 ambltinn« * ,1 —;tv,° v elr„own 
thy. He claimed Mr. Maxwell or no other talk. Bring your charges. If you make a f*"
member of toe opposition voted against statement to the government it will be in- 1 b every
the expenditures in the house, and there- vestigated.”
fore they had no right to criticize the Mr. Clark—“One of the heads of a big 
government for extravagance. financial institution reported it to the

Mr. Maxwell rose to protest against the government.” 
statement made by Mr. Lowell, and an 
uproar followed. He denied having voted 
for the expenditures as charged by Mr.

, Lowell.
| Mr. Lowell called Mr. Wilson to task 
for saying the government should not tax 
insurance companies and corporations.

Mr. Wilson—“When you tax them you 
tax the people.” (Applause), 

i The speaker said he favored the prem- 
• ier’s proposal for free primary books and 

hoped some scheme of this sort would be 
adopted.

He appealed for the support of the elec- 
! tors for himself and his colleagues.

-

WILCOX BROS., ■
:

W. D. STROUD ® SONS, DocR St., and Market Sq.p&s*■

ap-MONTREAL, QUE. iOpposition Ward Meetings'
"? j£îw %

- -J

THE STORY OF e*****«^

Winter Port Coal
r-

«
Will be held EVERY EVENING at the Ward 

Committee Rooms as follows:
F.l

ft
i.m » i

m KINGS, QUEENS. DUKES and SYDNEY-No. 23 King 
Street, upstairs.

:

m
WILL BE TOLD IN THESE COLUMNS

It Is Interesting. Watch For It. Read It.
In the Meantime Get Some Winter 

Port Coal and Try It.

I j

E /! I
e "j
■ffii . : m

i

pi

LORJNE, LANSDOWNE ini STANLEY—Temple of 
Honor Hall, opp. Adelaide Road.

GUYS and BROOKS—’Prentice Boys’ HaU, W. E.

¥
?i '

i
un-* Order

From
6 1-2 Char
lotte StreetGIBBON S CO.* All opponents of the Local Government are invited to attend.Alfred H. Clark, St. John County.

to a party who transferred it to another

IJames Lowell, St. John County.

IOpen Till 9 p.m.
SEE THE WINTER PORT 

WINDOW

W H. HARRISON,*
* Secretary Opposition Executive Committee.
u#

OPPOSITION
MEETINGS

* Opposition Rally,V-

At 6 1-2 Charlotte St.
other consideration.”

CITY HALL, WEST END,

Thursday Evening, 27th Inst.,
At 8 O’clock. 

SPEAKERS *
J. B. M. BAXTER,
DR. J. P. McINERNEY, 
JOHN E. WILSON,
ROBERT MAXWELL. M.P.P. 
W. F. HATHEWAY.

J. B. M. BAXTER.
Chairman.

Yours truly,
WEST SIDER. This Evening, 26th Inst.

ALEXANDRA HALL. Speakers: L. 
P. D. Tilley, Dr. J. F. Mclnerney, Robert 
Maxwell, M. P. P., and others.

FAIRYLAND HALL, Mill street. 
Speakers: Candidates and other».

VICTORIA RINK HALL. Speaker»: 
Dr. Alward and candidates.

ATTENTION ! A Fine Government Meeting
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

What the government organ publiahed 
at St. John describes this morning as “an
other fine meeting of government support
ers” wae held at Lower Line Queensbury 
on Saturday afternoon. The plain and 
unadulterated truth about the meèting 
referred to does not show it to be what 
the ordinary individual would term as a 
“fine meeting of government supporters.” 
Those present at the meeting referred to 
were Wyanott Cliff, who acted as chair
man, William Kendall and Mose Mysh- 
rall. The school teacher, Mias Sadie 
Haines, who is in charge of the school 
where the meeting was advertised for, 
was also present as her duties required. 
This is just a sample of the manner in 
which the paid writers of the government 
|re endeavoring to deceive the people 
through their pap fed and often freely 
distributed organs.

(Cries of “Manchester.”)
Me. McKeown—“N^P when I was in the 

government.”
Mr. Clark—“Well it wae in the govern

ment presided ove1^'By ‘ Mr. Tweedie, in 
whose footsteps you are following.”

There was considérable uproar at this 
time and Mr. Clark gaid he could not pro* 
ceed as a gentleman b^the door was mak
ing interruptions.

Mr. Quinton (in a loud voice)—“Yes, 
and he’s a ratepayer too.”

The sheriff here had to appeal for order 
and quietness was partially restored.

Mr. Clark, then in - response to cries of 
,” “give it to him,” said: “You are

one

I

3

I

The Grand Clearance Sale
AT THE

Parisian Store,
FRIDAY EVENING—Grand Opposition 

Party Rally in Assembly Rooms, Keith’s 
Theatre.

SATURDAY EVENING — Tabernacle 
Hall, Hay market Square:

Candidates and others
L. P. D. TILLEY,

Chairman Speakers’ Committee.

.4
“go on
paying eight cents a quart for milk, 
of your government officials has fenced off 
a piece of property ’ and grazes his cattle

Mr. Olark.
Alfred H. Clark was the last speaker

and his remarks were by no means unin-1 there. There are also two lunatics who get 
teresting. He was cheered as he arose. He ; their meals at this institution, night and 
said some of the government men were morning and sleep there. There is nothing 
appealing to the electore on party lines, in the report of the provincial hospital to 
Mr. Lowell said throw away party lines show that they have been paid for their 
and Mr. McKeown was appealing on all services/’
lines. He had gone out into the county to As it was getting late, nearly 6.30, Mr. 
seek the vote of the farmers, but be Clark said he would not take 
hadn’t said a word on county matters, time, although the crowd wished him to 
Except a vote for Mr. McKeown, the at- continue. He said the government should 
toroey general had no interest in county look after the small leaks as well as the 
affairs. Why did he go to the county now big ones. He was ready to repeat his 
after raising the issue in the last campaign charges and prove theni'in my court of 
that Mr. Agar was not a county man? iaw.

If Mr. McKeown had been a fighter he The meeting then adjourned with a vote 
would have been in the city, and not try- 0f thanks to High Sheriff Ritchie for the 
ing to pull the wool over the farmers’ impartial manner in which he had pre- 
eyes. (Applause.) * sided. Cheers for the candidates were then

The cahvass was being used that the given, 
speaker and his colleagues were opposed Outside the court house quite a crowd ! 
to having a bridge over the falls. This was lingered for a time, expecting some de- j 
not so, they were in favor of it and also monstration when Mr. Clark and Mr. 
of having a better ferry service at Pleas- Quinton met outside, buy the men did not I 
ant Point. He referred to the government’s come together and the: crowd gradually, 
agricultural policy that was driving young | dispersed, 
men to the west. What was wanted was 
some industries that would keep the young 
men in the province. .

He referred to the provincial hospital ac
counts and this started an uproar from 
W. A. Quinton, steward of that institu
tion, who was present. “The hay,” he said,
“cut at the provincial hospital in 1896 was 
196 tons, according to the government re
port?”

Mr. Quinton—“That’s a lie.”
“I can prove it in courts of law by wit

nesses and documentary evidence.”
1904, 110 tons were cut, showing a falling 
off in the production even though more 
ground was under cultivation. What has 
become of that hay?”

“Voice—“It didn’t grow.”
“Then the agricultural policy of the gov

ernment,” continued the speaker, “was 
not worth a snap of the fingers.” The 
property was bought from the Steeves 
estate, but houses on it are used by an 
official.

Mr. Quinton—“You’re a damnable, di
abolical liar.”

Mr. Clark—“It’s up to you to say who 
owns it.”

Mr. Quinton—“None of your damned 
business.”

There was a wild ’ scene by this time.
Mr. Clark said he was not there to raise

47 Brussels Street, 47

BEAD TIMES WANT ADS.IS A HUGE SUCCESS.
V

Hundreds of people got bargains last week.
You have a chance still to share in these Bargains, which will never 

be offered again.
We are selling goods regardless of cost to make room for the larg

est spring stock we have ever had
Ladies’ Coats..............................................................................
Black Venetian Skirts, regular $5.50................................
Black Melton Skirts, regular $3.50...................................
Blue Skirts, regular $3.00 ......................................................
Green Skirts, regular $2.75 ................................................
Grey Skirts, regular $3.00.......................................................
Grey Skirts, regular $2.75 ......................-...........................
Black Underskirts .<• ...............................................................
White Underskirts..................................................................
, lannelette Shirt Waists, regular 25 and 50 cents .. .
Flannelette Shirt Waists, regular $1.00...........................
Cashmere Shirt Waists, all colors, regular $1.50................
Layn Waists from.....................................................................
Black Lustre and Sateen Waists.....................................
Ladies’ Vests, regular 25 cents ............................................
Ladies’ Vests, regular 35 and 30 cents............................
Ladies’ Imitation Cashmere Hose, two for........................
Children’s Imitation Cashmere llose, two for................
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, four pairs for..................... . ...

up any more
FEBRUARY 25. 1908.

A Final Clearance Sale of the Entire Winter Stock
----------------—AT THE-------------------

i

.$1.00 up 
now $3.48

2.25
1.75 ,j

Oak Hall Branch Store,1.65
1.98

» 1.65
............from 59c. up
.......... from 45c. up
..................... now 35c.
............................59c.

................... now 79c.

.................... 29c. up.

..................... 29c. up.
....................now 17c.
..now 22 and 25c. 

............................25c.

This sale will begin Friday morning. If you have been at Oak HaU this season, you know 
something of the beauty, completeness and good style of our stock — The same equally good 
clothing is sold at our branch store.

When you take into consideration the fact that our original prices are undeniably lower 
than those of any other store in Saint John—because they are based upon our work# as man
ufacturers—you can readily understand what great bargains there are at the reduced prices.

It’s impossible to give all the details, but the stock is rich with bargains for men. young 
men and boys.

OUR GREAT 
POLITICAL BOSS

9c.
25c.

SPECIALS. Sale Price, $3.00 
Sale Price,
Sale Price,
Sale Price,
Sale Price,
Sale Price,
Sale Price, 95c.
Sale Price, 1.98
Sale Price, 2.45

Men’s Overcoats were $6.00, 
Men’s Overcoats were 7.00. 
Men’s Overcoats were 8.00, 
Men’s Overcoats were 12.00, 
Men’s Suits were $5.50, 6.00, 
Men’s Suits were 10.00, 12 00, 
Men’s Trousers were 1 25, $135 
Men’s Trousers were 2.50,
Men’s Tiousers were 3 00, 3 50

Hon. Mr. Rugsley’s Efforts to 
Save the Discredited Local 
Government, and Some jof 
His Earlier Professions „of 
Impartiality.

Shaker Blankets, large sizes, all colors, regular $1.25........
300 Pieces Curtains, “Travellers’ Samples, ’ from................
75 Pieces Remnant Carpets from 

' Shaker from 6c. yard up. Only five yards to each customer. 
Ladies’ Whitewear at half price.

3 50 
4.00 
6.00
4.85
6.85

..........now 89c.
.. .. 10c. up. 
..........  19c. up In

Don't Buy Until Yon Have Tried the Parisian Store, 
47 Brussels Street—47

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—As I understand it, the Hon. Mr. 

Pugsley, in campaigning on behalf of the 
local government, baseo his plea on the 

that the return of the govern
ment would “strengthen his hands.” I 
venture to think that many of us are ask
ing ourselves just now whether it would 
not be policy on the part of the province 
to weaken his hands a little. I confess 
in sorrow and humility that a short time 
ago I was one of many who fell a victim 
to the suavity of his tongue and became 
enthusiastic over the fact that so able a 
man had been secured to represent us at 
Ottawa. True, he suffered a great disad
vantage, to my mind, in that he was, for 
the time being at any rate, attached to 
the Liberal party. But ^1 reflected that, 
considering his past record, any morning’s 
newspaper might inform us that he was a 
conservative once more.

His conduct since he became a minis
ter, however, brings rather a feeling of 
relief that he has not yet come back to 
the fold. In his great oration on the oc
casion of his unopposed return to the do
minion parliament, Mr. Pugsley promised 
that his efforts should be directed to the 
welfare of the city and the province ir
respective of political considerations; yet 
I confidently challenge the Sun, the Star, 
or the moon to illumine one single in
stance wherein, underlying his actions, the 
hand of the political boss has not been 
discernible. The selection of his patron
age committee was the first blow to the 
hopes of those who had looked for the, 
exercise of the honorable gentleman’s im
partial judgment. It was a clear and! 
bbu-ant intimation that any appointment

Gents’ Black Suits, regular $8.50 .. ..
Gents* Tweed Suits, regular $6.50........
Gents’ Black Trousers, regular $3.50,
Gents* Black Trousers, regular $2.50.,
Gents’ Tweed Trousers, regular $1.50.
Gents’ Tweed Trousens, regular $1.25.
Boys’ Knee Pants, best quality..... .
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts ..................
Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts ..................
Men’s Braces................ *...........................
Boys’ Braces........................................
Men’s Heavy Hose ............  ................
Men’s Cotton Hose.....................................
Boys’ Stockings...........................................
Men’s Handkerchiefs..................................
Men’s Top Shirts.......................................

.... now $4.25 

.... now 3.9S
..........now 2.48
.. .. now 1.65 
.. .. now 1.10 

.. .. now 79c. 

... from 29c. up
.......... 39c. only
.......... 29C. only
.. .. 19c. pair 

.. .. 10c. pair 
.... 10c. pair 

4 pains for 25c. 
2 pairs for 25c.
............ Sc.éach

.. from 29c. up

BOKJ' SUITS, OVERCOATS, ETC :
assurance 90c., $1.25, $1.50 

Sale Price, 1.89 
Sale Price, 2.65 
Sale Price, 2.97 
Sale Price, 4.95 
Sale Price, 1.20

Boys’ Sailor Suits—Three Special Prices. 
Boys’ Two-piece S-ilts were $2.50, $3 00, 
Boys’ 3-plece Suits 
Boys’ Overcoats 
Boys’ Overcoats 
Boys’ Reefers

were 3 50, 4.50, 
were 4 00, 
were 6,00, 
were 2.00,

►

The Great Art. Boys’ Knee Pants all at Special Sale Price*-■

'
Culture is the ability to use learning 

intelligently and effectively—in doing 
sensible and beautiful,rather than start
ling, tilings. As the poet says, “Of all 
the arts, great music is the art to raise 
the Soul above all eanhly storms.” To 

M the truly cultivated, the New Scale 
W Williams Piano lays bare the secrets of 

the world’s best music. Its grandeur of 
tone, superb action, and sympathetic 
touch, enable the performer to interpret 
every mood of the composer. Mechani
cally, the New Scale Williams is abso
lutely faultless. “I predict for it a dis
tinctive place among the great pianos. ” 

if* —Ben Davies. Mr. Davies’ prediction
hascometrue. Today, the New Scale ' 
Williams enjoys a prestige that is the 
admiration of the music-loving World. 
In the homes, on the cone rt stage, in 
the studios of the teachers and artists, 
it is the honored guest. It is safe to 
say, that among the gr- at pianos, the 
New Scale Williams is greatest. 5 

THE W. H. JOHNSON GO., LTD.
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

MEN’S and BOYS’ FURNISHINGS:Be Sure and Call at the Right Place.
Our Number on Each Window—47

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Boys’ Wool Fleece Lined Underwear. SPECIAL PRICE 33c. garment 
Boys' Sweaters. Sale price 53, 63, 69c.
Cardigan Jackets, were $1.25, $1.35, $1.50. SALE PRICE 89c.
Winter Caps. SALE PRICES 38, 48, 58, 68c.
Silk and Satin Mufilers, 50c. kind for 37c.; 75c. kind for 59c.
Men’s Sweaters, were $1.25. SALE PRICE 69c.
Men’s Wool Hose, 20c. kind for 11c.; 25c. kind for 14c.; 30c. kind for 18c.
Heavy Wool Mitts, were 30c. SALE PRICE 18c.
Leather Mitts and Glovee, were 50 and 75c. SALE PRICE 37c.
Men’s Suspenders, were 35c.
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, re gular price 50c., 60c. SALE PRICE 37c.
Heavy Ribbed All Wool Underwear, regular price 85c. SALE PRICE 57c.
Heavy Wool Unshrinkable Underwear, regular price $1.00. SALE PRICE 69c 
Men’s Flannel Top Shirts, were $1.00, $1.25. SALE PRICE 79c.

If you haven’t a need now, buy for next season. It will be a good investment.

e *
ALL OVER TOWN ! SA 3, 63LE PRICE 19c.

Times 
WantAds.j

v?

i
I

OAK HALL BRANCH, - 695 Main Street,
SCOVIL BROS. Limited. St. John. N. B
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If

What 25c. Will Buy AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY PRINCESS THEATRE------- AT-------

The 2 BARKERS,
________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16-TIMES want

100 Princess, 111 Brussel* and 
447 Main Streets. THE BIGGEST EVER SHOWN IN ST. JOHN.

Longfellow’s famous 
poem in Motion 

Photos.
MR. HARRY NEWCOMBE will 

sing “ Keep on Smiling.”
MASTER FRANK GARNETT will 

sing “If 1 Only Had a 
Home, Sweet Home.”

.

an. STATIONS..1 fi ,25c. peck 
.. .< 26c.

Good Apples .. ..............................
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar ..
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee .. ..
3 Bottles of Extract..................
2 Bottles of Mixed Plcklesx.. ..
4 Pkgs Jelly Powder .. .. ..
3 Pkgs Mince Meat................. ...
2 Bottles German Mustard .. ..
2 Bottles Barkers Liniment .. ••
6 Pkgs. Washing Powder............
3 Cans Lye ..................................
2 Cans Condensed Milk.................
6 lbs. Rice .. .............................
8 lbs. Spanish Onions.............

Evangeline26c.
26c.
26c.

.. 25c.TO LET Hon. Israel Tirte’s 
Funeral

HELP WANTED
n*ia

26c.
MAY OATS ETC*/

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HA|lÆ’P»rruî.D’.bSA^’/g^
ordering ^thelr s.el.K

Times Wants Cost
If 1 osy, it lor neb wore.

1 days, It tor neh word.
I days, it tor neb word. ___
4 days, or 1 week. «t tor .yob ward.
* wMta or 1 month. Ut each word.
1 week», 8c. for nch word.

NOTH that"* insertions ere tore; at the,, 
price et 4; «hat 4 week, are «traa at tha|« 
price ef S.

TX7ANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY IN OWN W handwriting, giving references. BUSI 
NESS.” Times Office. 502__1

CAUGHT, a DetectiveRiga. Horses for 
to 214 Main street. Story /HELP WANTED

Female
IRON rOlMDcfti ScADMISSIONSc.

IN DEFENCE
OF THE BEARS

Times Wants Cost
iSSh.WWgt

r. Î ££ wort
** i weeks. 8c. for each word.
»» 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c» each sort.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at th* prit* of “that 4 weak, are glvn at tf. 
price of S.

BILLNICKEL’S “SK*
TODAY AND THURSDAY

mO LET—ONE COMMODIOUS SELF-CON- 
-L tained residence, 63 SL James street 
(Terrace) containing suite parlors, library, 
dining-room, kitchen, four bed-rooms, new

West SL 
chinists.

x E WILSON LTD., MFR. OF CAST J E'lron Work if all Mada AUokft»! Work 
for Building,. Bridges and Machine Carting. 
Ertimatn furnl.hjjl /oundry MJo M

seen

Edison’s Very Latest Picture Hitannum. 
Tel. 823.__ ____________ A Discussion by Bache & Co.
T° ^?^Itand board> on Short Sales and How

They Are Conducteted.
The Sculptor’s bream

Introducing Many Novelties

Brussels street; 
Tel 356.The following enterpHktag Druggists 

■re authorized .to receive TIMES

WANT ADS.

tor same.
All Wants left at Ttosee Want Ad.

Immediately telephoned- 
to this office, and If received before 

2^0 p. m. are 
Times Wants may he left at these 

stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
,nd careful attention as If sent direct 

to The Times Office.

carrai*

mo LET—TWO UP-TO-DATE FLATS OF
! 1 rs: s

bustin'& 2FRENCHAPBarrlstera. 109 Prince I 
William street. t88"1- *■_____

LIGHTING

TXrANTEI>-DININQlROOM Gg^INING
W ply before 7 p. m.. L C. R.
ROOM.__________________ _
VX7ANTBD—GOOD GENERAL t «RL_ TO 
^ EMPLOYMENT ’OFFICE, 193 Charlotte

tor— receipts;
pHBAP LIGHTING-INTRODUCmO NEW

^Vpitner
H- H. BEL YEA. selling agent. 175 Mill stre*

wages
street (J. S. Bache A Go’s Letter.)

A
The discussion of prohibition of Stock 

Exchange operations has turned to a BPe<^"
_____________ _ al consideration of the wickedness of short

t° Jra-ss ««.s S S

A J2T U~ja.
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, COR- necessary part of the operation, benefiting 
1 ner Pitt and Elliott Row. Furnace heat- ^ inve8tor an(J general business, 
ing, 7 rooms and bath. Apply People have a most curious idea of short
BROS., 181 Union street ------- ------ PMany imagine that a trader makes
TROUBLE FLAT TO let—Ut DOUGLAS ^ jn the gjr and stands and waits for

T° SESSOTffiK KMtiSL?.

pper flat’No, 31 Crown street Can the operation.
Monday and Tuesday aftemoonsfrom Thfi 8tock nmrket fv not the only one in
Apply to MISS COTTER. 491----- which ahort gelling prevails, nor are the

mo LET—FINE OOTTAGE NUMBER 63 exchanges for commodities the only Pf80*® 
T° Crown street-- Tnow «■«'«> •jS ^ commodities are sold short. Manu- 
McMullln. Esq.) can be seen on Wedneaoay f constantly selling their un-
mrldEynqu“eern0Of°nBuÎTTN FRENCH. made product months in advance of them
« - — - V* I » 'necessary0 part^of SS Ü5

fPO^ LET—TWO FLATS 1ST. DAVID ST. , '^Pncejs of^ng
DENMSTON "^TÊmouttistteet 474-tt. au/of material will deUver a profit to the 
PENNISTON, k.xm_-------------------------- - manufactuieI, It is a matter of judgment
mo LET-SELF-CONTAINED DWELLING Qn ^ ^ M to what labor and what ma- 
X. 618 Main street; brick ^ÏÜf’îmnrôvfr terial will cost him, and the keener the Apïy H° G Garrison, on prem-j judgment the more successful the business 

p 408-tf. I operation. Exactly the' same thing takes
-------------------------- ------------------- ---- place in stocks. If there were no short

mo LET - WAREHOUSE ON NORTH there would be no market in tunes
JL Wharf; four floors and basement, furnace ■ for tjje Nestor in which to dis-
Ing*’ flrst^tiasslavatory. Few terms address pœe of hie securities immediately for cash. 
B& M SL John. «3-8-37. The man who sells short creates a demand

«g

Brittain. Excellent business stand. Apply E. to sell, there is always somebody to nuy.
V. GODFREY, 39 Pugsley Building, Office Ihig kind Qf dealing is not, of course, for 
hours, 7.30 to 9 every investment purposes like buying a horse
__________ for use, or land to raise crops on, or a fac-
mo LET-TOP FLOOR BOWES BUILDING 1t to make goods in, but it has in view 
X Corner Canterbury and Church 2,500 , th trader who buys and
&Ï5Æ£ SK Stohorses, wool and hay and
able for sample room. Apply E. T. C. I goods and groceries. For every short 
KNOWLES, 62 Princess street, or J}- ,“• 8ale it must be remembered the goods must
Bowes on premises,________________ be delivered. The rules of the Stock Ex-
mo LET—DWELLING NO. 9 ELLIOTT change provide distinctly that for every 
X Row, at present occupied by,W. C,.Gib- 8hare gdd deUvery must be made at 2.15
Tto fSwCM bJARv”s y4M-2-2& P- m. on the following day. If the seUer
8 to 6, W. M. JARVIS. 453-3 ».------ £ag not the gtocks, he must borrow
mo LET—DOUBLE-AND SINGLE ROOM, tbem and some time get them and return 
X with board, 15 Orange street , 400- thcIT,’ M ggcurity fojr the stocks which he
mo LET-SELF OQNTAINED HOUSE ON I borrows, he must put up the actual cash 
X Seeley street. Seven rooms and bath, to the full amount, exactly as if he were 
hot and cold water. Can be seen Tuesday • itocks outright, and some time,and Thursday afternoons from 3 to 6. Barn buying tne stocks ouiaigu ,
If desired, Inquire» 7. PINE STREET. later on, he must huy theto oumght.

446-L t I the INVESTOR SOMETIMES SELLS
SHÔRT

t° silrv

415—tf. money to pay for them at the moment,
~ _ ~ he borrows the balance, putting up the

mo LET-SELF CONTAINED DWELLING I , collateral. The man who sells
1 house No, 242 Germain street, hot wa- , Hnrmxro the stock and ptits up the 
ter heating and modern improvements. In- short borrows tne at , , V q_j
quire of FT J. HARDING, Marine & Fisher- caatr as collateral. The outright hard 
les Department Telephone No. 448. 372-tf. J headed investor is at times m effect a

- ' “short seller.’' He owns, we will say,
T° “^coSSr S Ynd some firet-cUss ™lmad stock whidi he 
bath room, double parlors, dining room and bought on his judgment that it is a good 
kitchen. Further information on application thing to hold, and realize a satisfactory m- 
J. F. MORRISON, 23 Coburg street Oan b. Conditions arise which put the
seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 6. 390- tf. c°^e ^ ^ & much bigher fig^ than the

one at which he purchased it. He decades 
that the price at which he is selling it is 
really higher than the stock in his judg
ment is worth. He likes his investment 
and wishes to hold it, but believing that it 
is selling too high and that it will some 
time again sell lower, he sells at the mar
ket price, with the intention of buying it 
back in case his judgment, that it will later 
on sell lower, is correct. This is in effect 
a short sale. Frequently the investor keeps 
in his possession the original stock and 
borrows someone else’s stock to deliver on 
the sale just made.

T°
606-3-3.i Stations are

UQUOR DEALER!Inserted the same day.
■ one.

street.

Pelleson Pare A Co.. BrandUs. _
VX7ANTED—GOOp1 GENERAL GIRL, TWOW in family. 46rAdelaide Btreet 488-2-27Box 268.

Whiskeys ;
10HN O'REGAN. WH°tE5ALB WIN*

i. aastffiisyf*»
42S. ,

V3EE2,1S St.’W?
Apply 176 King street east 486^t *

rooms.

TTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
&"■

10 Orange street._________
A GENTS WANTED - MEN OR WOMEN, 

A- one-third profit quick -write
home, legitimate buelness no ^beme WrU,
quick for particulars. Address RELiAm. 
rare Times Office. SL John ,N. B. 23

XX7ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COOKS 
W and Two Housemaids ^ïep"*raers
Btltutlons. Good ‘Ss bOWMAn S
References required. MISS BOWMAN,

c°««9 St.^tobn. N. « Telenbone. 11».
SOS Unton JtVurpB..PB?s~^. m ;;

• 14* CHartotta
tf Waterloo "

H.J.Dtck. •
Goo. P. *Uon. • „ , „
C. C. Hughe* + Co.. 109 BruuoU

PAINtlNG AND RÂPER HANGING

-pAINTINO AND ,f^fbranchMN<Wort 
i: Painting done In s[' D"ult_ ROBT.
guaranteed and price»
MAGEE. 43 Brussels street^

MORTB BMDt
4SI Main St. 
403 Main " 
SSI Main " 
at Main "

ORCHESTRACee.tr» Ho Son. •
T.J. Durick. •
Rolf. E. Coupa, •
E .J.Mahony. •

WEST MMDi
OPERA HOUSEPOST CARDS /

THE CEDARIjOTICE^WE^AVB XMAS CARDS THAT 
-N will open W^SSn’t forget the plsce. 
S^înSSt^to John. N. B. o. W. 
w. TRITES. Prop.

Princess street.

Pastime Picture Co.wtsrt
steady work 
Germain St.

CD. C. Wilson. Comor
Rodney and Ludlow.

Special feature bill for Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Don’t fail to see them.
FRANCISCA DA RIMINI 

A Shakespearian picture 1,000 feet 
in length.

CASTKLANOS HONOR 
A WIG MADE TO ORDER 
PAPA BUYS A LAWN MOWER K 
THE GAINSBOROUGH HAT

ILLUSTRATED SONGS:
“Don’t Leave Me, Dolly,” by Mr. Wet- 

more.
“Dear Old Colorado,” by Mr. Tit». 

Afternoons, 5c., evenings, Sc. and 10c.

A Circus Tonight
SCENTS

W. C WUson, Comor
Union and Rodney. PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT MISCELLANEOUS

6. A. OUoe. Comor
Ludlow and Towor. beef.

9,

i. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. ="■
Times Wants Cost

LOWER COVE i Positively the biggest and best five 
cent show ever given In the city.

For 1 day, la. for each wori 
” 1 days, la for each wort.

" $ fays?’ 3a for Feach wort 
NOTE that 4 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8._____________________ _______

att Charlotte St.P.J. Donohue. IRON TENCH MRS. MORRIS-The champion strong 
lady; weight 309 pounds. In wonderful 
Mats ot strength.

VALLETt
Chas. K. Short. •
C. P. Wade. •

FAIESULLEt

OTBWART IRON W-y»X8 COMPANY, 
S of Clnclnnstt. Ohjo. cal^ndMeth* 

F. *- YOUNO.
Agent. 781 Mam

63 Carden St 
. 44 Wall

PROF. MORRIS—Sixty - seven years 
of age, the best acrobat, contortionist, 
and trapeze performer in the business.

BABY MORRIS —A five-year-old 
wonder.

Street »
Wftr
teraoon return same. Party known by sight.

601-2-27-
fairvllle.0.0. Hanson, • e e RESTAURANTS STEVE HURLEY—In refined mono

logue.

OPERA HOUSEWAS? s5?d, Bwu,fh

PUS, care Times office. 45S-Z-38.

FRANK AUSTIN and DICK HEN
DERSON in illustrated songs.AMERICAN DYE WORKS WTTE HAVE OPBNBDA XIRST^OLaSS

rSTB CAN HAKM THAT OLD SUIT OFa«- All New Pictures 
Today

FRIDAY NIGHT IS AMATEUR 
NIGHT.

Matinee every day.

2—Two Weeks-2B?» WITH BOARD -164 
141-tf.Yk LEAS ANT ROOMS 

A King street easU

GIBBON A OO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

'(Wednesday and Saturday Matinees 
COMMENCING MONDAY, March 2nd

STOVES:
ATTORNEY AT LAW

JERE McAULlFFE'A,$2*aiT4,MSTt5SriSa'
Dansda Permanent A Mortgage Bld. J. A
BARRY.

Main 8t and his big stock company. 
Monday and TuesdayLiberal Ward 

Meetings
■arias McGRATH—VOCAL AND IN8TRU- Jm. mental Teacher, 40 Weutworth Street 

INK t
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

ÏÏS’mSÎ”!?B£ —•
'Phone 1687-1L

A Daughter of the PeopleBAGGAGE I RAN SEER low street, W. B.FOR SALE Big features between the acts. 
Popular prices.

#

stared.

S

terbury Street ____________
The workers and supporters In the 

various wards of the city will meet 
every evening as follows :—

Kings and Sydney
Berryman’s Hall.

Queens and Dukes
McLaughlin Building, 85 Germain St

Prince and Wellington
LeLacheur’s Hall. Brussels Street

Victoria
McLean & Holt's.

Monster CarnivalTAILORING
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS.

ANDCUNNINGHAM A NAVES— 
ind Second Hand ferriages andfXRAHAM 

Ur New
Express Wagons tor sale, 
painting promptly attended to.

-DOST CARDS! POST CAROS!! JUST 
ST opening 10,000 new Post Cards. All 
kinds. THE BAZAAft, 37 Waterloo Street.
XKOR «ALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 
X? : two self-contained tenements. Apply 
T. P. REGAN, Barrister. ________  eOO-t-f-

BALL MASQUE
Under the auspices of Victoria Skating Club.

ary. We have no 
10 Paradise Row.

mo LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
eight rdoms and bath. 6 Charles SL. Ap

ply 109 UNION ST. _____________ 891-3-11»atents
TRADE HARKS, ETC.

c. c. COUSINS,
Patent Solicitor

Suite 606 N. Y. Life Building. Montreal. 
TeL M, 6696.

Expert Personal Attention.
Write for set of Drawing Instruments.

iCOAL AND WOOD Victoria Rink
Wednesday, February 26P mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SBLF-OON- 

X tained upper flat, 195 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
water, electric lighting. Can be seen Tues
day and Thursday from 3.30 to 6 o’clock. 
Apply to JAMES BOYD. 28 Douglas Avenue, 

367-t.t

— Mm OF ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED B hard wood. Heavy soft wood and klnd- |P_ Sîrfectly dry. Scotch anthracite. Mlnudle 
Kurort as. OOSMAN 6 CO.. 238 Paradise 
Row. ’Phone, 1227. ____________________

QALE PRICES THIS WEEK ON SUITS 
$5 and Trousers left from sale. Suits half- 
price, *5, 86, 87.60, etc. Trousers, less 20 per 
cent, 82, 82.40, ètc. Winter Overeoatfr-odd 
coats, 36, 39, 42, 44-85, were 810 to 822. A. 
GILMOUR, 68 King street.______ 494-2—26.

820—IN PRIZES GIVEN AWAY—820.
86.00 for best or most original costume. 
85.00 for best or most original costume. 
810.00 for best combination, 3 or more. 

SPECIAL MUSIC.
BIG NfGHT OF FUN.

M - jambs S. McGIVBRN, Agent. mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by 
F Z Fowler. Eat. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 8.30 to 6 p. m. For further 
particulars apply* to, F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine 4b Fisheries Department Telephone No.

373£t

EVENTY-FIVE DOLLAR CABINET OR-

iggë&SLh
Store. ___

Sonly.
street

cash i
IMUl

Duffer in
638 Main Street

Lome
Colwell store, opposite Car Sheds, 

Main Street

Lonsdowne and Stanley
Watson Building, 38 Douglas A va

Guys
City Hall, Carleton, upstairs,

rrXRANCIS KERR CO., LTD. .. HARD- 
Ir Twood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. . .soft 
■rood American Anthracite .. Springhill 
Boft Coal TT*Telephone Main 1304.

ikbwood-mill wood out to stove
Length». For big load inCity, $1^ ^ort0ShlurtnfrJ&mlU.HuRHAr "GREG- 

DRY L’TD. 'Phone SL _____

lost GLACIER RINK !443.
* Cure for Weak Lungs

“I have used your Psychine for about 
eix months, and have found it an excel
lent remedy for pneumonia and weak 
lungs.” Ronald Johnson, Farewell, Ont., 
April 15, 1907.

“Psychine is one of the best medicines 
on the market, and for all throat and 
lung troubles is unexcelled.”—A word 
from a man who has tested it.

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
and all throat, lung and stomach troubles 
yield to Psychine. At all druggists, 50c. 
and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 
Toronto.

The high tea and sale which is being 
held in the basement of St. John the Bap
tist church, again drew a large crowd 
last evening. The booths were most 
tastefully decorated and their dainty con
tents attracted many purchasers.

The voting competition for the most 
popular candidate in the local election 
proved a most entertaining feature, and 
a large number of votes were polled. The 
order last evening was: A. O. Skinner, 
661; W. Frank Hatheway, 649; Dr. J. P. 
Mclnerney, 199; Mayor Sears, 169; Bd- 
ward Lantalum, 136; Hon. D. J. Purdy, 
48; Robert Maxwell, 25; J. E. Wilson 23.

The high tea will bè continued this 
evening. A musical programme is being 
arranged for tonight._____________

West India steamship Sobo sailed yester
day for Bermuda and other southern ports via 
Halifax. Captain G. A. Cottrell went as her 
commander as far as Halifax. Captain Bridges 
went to the hospital yesterday suffering from 
an attack of neuralgia. It Is thought he will 

In time to join his vessel at Halifax.

-r-tOR SALE—PROPERTY KNOWN ™ THREE MILE HOUSE; also farm
known as Dr. Berryman’s Farm- Apply to 
MRS. DAVID OORKERY, THREE MILE 
HOUSE. TeL Main 79-21. \ 465-1.1

: _ SATURDAY NIGHT GENTLE-
I/^man’a Gold Watch. (Waltham) Reward 
m leaving at Tlmea Otflce- 604-2-27^
—. _FRIDAY MORNING, 21ST INST.,L ILfirooch. Finder rewarded tor "turn 
to 141 Main street

mO LET— FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 2M
jtme«KMr toT C.“S5SM
Box 139, St. John.________  ______3o9-tt

mo LET.—FLAT AT 28 HARRISON ST. 
X Apply on promisee.

mo LET— AT ONCE—FIRST FLAT OVER 
1 store 99 Main etree. J. E. COWAN. 128-tf.

F WEDNESDAY—Hockey.

Exhibition Benefit Game, NEP- 
TUNES 1904-5 vs MARATHONS.

THURSDAY-Match Races.
MONTREAL, represented by Alrd, 
Ftnlyson, Polan, etc., vs. ST, JOHN, 
represented by Logan, Evans, Duffy 
and others

*

SSSHESSS&ns
old. Can be seen by writing SILVER, this
«HIM. 23_tf-

-r OUT_SATURDAY NIGHT BETWEENL MM ^eet^Slmonds' E=
14 C

|
l lars In bills.

Office, and get reward. riUICK SALE.—IDEAL HOME. 8IR-F- 
W contained, upper end Hazen St Cost 
86800. Price, 84500. Inspectlonmornln^. 
•Phone 2068. Apply W. F. MAHON t CO., 
45 Princess. 367-11

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, No. X 16 Paddock street Can he seen Tues
days and Fridays from 3 to 5._____320—tf.i LON TRACTORS AND BUILDERS FOUND
mo LET—ROOMS ON OUR THIRD F1GOR, 
X very suitable for dress making. Oood 
light sunny, airy rooms. Can be seen any 

ROBERT STRAIN * CO.. 27 and 29 
310—tf.

Brooks-XT .RK £ ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS C^Sd Cootrectors. Ertlmete. on
iiniMin* -n kinds. Thon# w»»t W7. SÎamF ê?APAMATTnloo rtrert. West End.

—SMALL SUM OF MONEY. OWN- ----
F^?r can have same, le“ ^‘^OMNSObra D 
MtYnNtr.t,PC,tyAP&yadR0BITtf.

AMAGED CHINA WARE SALE. WE 
are now selling a lot of damaged China No. 9 Minette St,. Macaulay’s Store

The non-resident votera for the city and 
county of St. John supporting the local 
government ticket will meet every even
ing during the campaign at McLaughlin’s 
Hall, 85 Germain street.

time.
Charlotte street.
mO LET-OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE 
1 Building, No. 89 Prince William street 
(ground floor». 1 Enquire on premises. 142-tf. Every Womanengravers

fire Insurance with Telephone Subscribers À
Place your 
MACHUM & FOSTER. SL John. N.B

Is interested and ihonldtaow
MARVEL Whlriina Spray
î T“ “w ïasïa'iîfe

ia WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND W- 
19 Water -treat. Telephone 988. TO LET.IF ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.PLEASE

Main 2119-21 Elderktn, C. J., residence, Drury 
Cove.

Main 2117 
West 179-41

Ludlow, W. E. . ,nniin 1S
Main 2065-11 McLean, W. M., residence, id

Wentworth. ,.__   1KA
Main 1030-21 McKenzie, W. L, residence, 154 

Waterloo. ,, _
Main 2119-41 Rokes, L., residence, Drury 

•Cove number changed from Main 79-41 to 
Main 2119-41.

West 196 Stuart, Frank K.,
Maln°2119-ll Shane, J., residence, Brookville. 
Main 2120 Wanamaker, Geo. D., restaurant,

101 Charlotte. __
Main 2034-31 Bradbury, John, residence, 78 

Dorchester.

gravers.

Representing English Conmprtüe.

Lowest Current Rates.
lent.FANCY GOODS Hubbard, W. W.. Ritchie Building 

McAndrews, J. P., residence, 390
a Uy.THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu

pied by the Bradâtreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
721-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR
VIS.

» pjrt‘c«SSk S^puis. miita
Confectionery, rtc. at BARGAIN PRICES-

firs and HhIm Insermmce,
' Ceanecticet Firs iBSmrsncs Ce* ;

Bsstss Inséra flee Ceepony. SHEetKdm/n.the -one,. W.know one

w. WRITS TODAY.
The F. K-Karn Co., Limited

full

fRurr—wholesalel residence, 1 258
Wool's Phosphollae,

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the, .»hoie 

.nervods system, makes .new 
■Blootain old Veins. Cures Nerth

was a hero at a recent fire. He discovered price 81 per box, six for 15. One will please^ six 
the blaze while running his car, notified the will cure. Sold by all drogglsts or mailed in inhabitants of the town and then hitched the plain ply. on receipt'^rioe. Ario pnmphUt
rustle1 blaze.616 " B qU'Ck ’"^T^rSo,Oah

Êî VROOM 9 ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Suret, -

ETC.—N OVA 
also Oranges, 

Please
„r*793^1 J G WILLETT. 61 Dock street.

Atientfc

Small Flat To Let,F. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.FREE_____

Send i February, 25, 1908-_________________ _____
'---------T Flfow ..__a «S.» ! The steamer Mancbester Importer, now on

!r t̂ojr?lrt-.C?d^tt2rTWOSo£lDOOTO her way to Manchester, has on board 56 202 
BI. ^tit^TjewslryLid willeend i buehele wheat, 159 cattle and other generalch2reeepslâfUBeadneyuernamTsuîeddressaowa I ^rgo valued as follows: Canadian goods,$115,-
S^AfMdFtT coTpHOVIOBNOe. H.I-U.B.A. t,nlted States goods, 218.818.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

HARDWARE --------- RENT—,------
$4.00 PER MONTH

J. F. GLEESON. 120 Prince Wm. Street\ ——-, iwrps KOc. SLEDS, 25c., HOCKEY ( lFR'skrtesS Arms Skates. Hunting Knives ,ssr-J-iSi."SRsi|
17 Waterloo street.

recover
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Mandolin, Banjo, Guitar and Piano

Philharmonic Four
Encored to the Echo Continually

The Spellbound Householder
or the oddities that befel a man whp made a rash vow.

Russian Secret Police
A gorgeously-presented colored photograph pictorial of a strong 
drama in the Czar’s domain.

New Vocal Selections
ME BECKLEY—Three IAree Little Sailor Boy* 
MR. SMITH—I’ve Grown So Fond of You.

i

flV

2

ÔC DEAFNESS *
CAN BE CURED

#
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M
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ï *
 » 
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STEAMERSreward for support past and present. He 
then took up the highway act and when 
the time limit expired was exposing the 
hypocritical canvass of certain govern
ment supporters who were using the tem
perance question as a cloak under which 
to canvass for government support.

Mr. Burgess took up the highway act, 
claiming that the government had in the 
last five years spent more money on the 
bridges of the country than during any 
previous ten years. He vehemently assert
ed that he could prove this, but when ask-

wake his audience up, he met with bitter. expired
failure. ...... ___; Mr. Curleaa said he was not asking sup-

John Palmer prided at the govern- „ either a Liberal or Conservative,
ment meeting and Messrs. Goodspeed Al- He wag neither jn thig e]ection but an 
lem, McLellan and Burden spoke in turn.
The reception accorded them was not of 
an encouraging nature, and before the

GREAT BATTLE ON THE HOSTINGS INDICATES A
SWEEPING VICTORY FOR OPPOSITION ON MARCH 3

BID

I» ROYAL. HAIL 1|

EMPRESSES I

orous, young blood be infused into public 
affairs to redress the wrongs, too long en
dured. Storms of cheers greeted Mr. Mur
ray at the close of his address.

St. John and Liverpool 
Service.Government Candidates Have Strong and 

Confident Opponents in Every 
Constituency

Dr. McAlister of Kings Calls Road Act Monstrous, While 
His Colleague, G. G. Scovil, Praises It—Hazen Begs a 
Hearing tor Col. McLean in Sunbury—Nomination 
Proceedings in AH Sections Attended by Large 
Crowds, Showing the People Are Aroused Over 
Maladministration of Affairs.

LAKE MANITOBA 
Frl. Mar. 6 .. ..EMPRESS OP LRBLAND 
Sat. Mar. 14..............LAKE CHAMPLAIN

FIRST CABIN.

Sat Feb. 29
McAllister Promisee Reform.

Dr. McAlister was also very cordially re
ceived and at the outset declared his in
tention to defend the four planks of the 
platform on which the opposition stands. 
He finit took up the highway act and 
characterized the roads not only as bad 
but monstrous. The government meant 
well, but the act didn’t work as they" ex
pected; but it was to be repealed and 
there would be a workable act, if he were 
returned and if he were not he would 
never ask their suffrages again. Following 
along similar lines he apologized for the 
many misdeeds of the government, but 
promised better things in the future. He 
said the school book campaign was simply 
15-cent politics and that there were not 
$20,000 worth of school books sold in the 
province in a year, and how the opposi
tion was going to save $90,000 to the peo
ple out of that, he could not eee.

F. M. Sproul.

ponent of the local government, because 
it was incapable and corrupt. He scored 
the government on its immigration policy, 
which consisted of paying several officials 
high salaries for doing nothing on the one 
hand and driving our young men away 
from the province on the other by such 
acts as turning over the settlement lands 
to be stripped of lumber before settle
ment.

All the speakers were well received and 
heartily applauded during and at the close 
of their speeches.

I
■HI $80.00 and upEMPRESSES 

LAKE MANITOBA....................  66.00 and up

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES............................$47.50 and $50.00
LAKE MANITOBA....................................$42.50
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, l .$45.00 and $47.50 
LAKE ERIE, )

STEERAGE.

1 ITT*

........Ig.».............. 27.60EMPRESSES..........
Other Boats..........
W. B. HOWARD, District Past. Agent 

St John, N. B.

'
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LIVELY PROCEEDINGS 
III CARLETON COUNTY
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I Racked House Listened to the Six 
Candidates Present Their Claims 
for Support.

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 25—Never be- ! 
fore in the history of this county was so 
much interest taken as there was at the 
nomination proceedings this afternoon. 
The galleries of the old court house were 
packed, so that Sheriff Hayward, who 
presided, felt it his duty to warn all that 
the building was unsafe, if the crowd did

F. M. Sproul had to wait at least a 
minute before he could start in on his 
address, for the heartiness of the welcome 
was most unmistakable from friend and 
opponent alike. He spent nearly an hour 
in a presentation of the bad legislation of 
the government and the wrongs inflicted 
on the public thereby and showed it was 
the duty of all good citizens to strive to 
remove the evils as they arise and become 
known. He chaUenged the Qualifications of 
Dr. McAlister, who though a good fellow, 
was a poor politician who had been hypno
tized by the faith-cure man from Monc
ton.

,'f 1George B. Jones. I the difficulties lay in the extent of ground
When Geo. B. Jones came to the front Î? tW* dtinoîti

v i *,i i c, j small amount oi money at their disposai,he was received with round after round ^ mment however, would frame an 
of applause, to which he responded by ; act *hich woujd remov’e aU difficulties 
saying the opposition candidates had been and ^ the good roadfi we all defiire.
waiting outside m accordance with an He was nae5 that throughout the 
agreement with the government men, that ai n(/hl waa heard from the op. 
the speeches were to be delivered out of ;tioB ls*e of the government for
doore, and he suggested an immediate ad- the eplendidPBUCCege they had met in the 
journment te the court house square A £ redistribution and'the
rush followed and by the time speaking adju6tment of yj Ea6tem raüway claims,
was resumed there were probably at least, ha6
2,000 people clustered in front of the ^ J diture in 8uch much
hZL nZ ^Tb SFtiw SFF needed ways, as^increased teachere’ salar- 
hoarse over ueo. B. Jones, the hist op- , ,LJ c __-vposition speaker. He got a great recep- 168 and the penslonB of aged teachera’ 

tion. He had not much time at his die- j. ^ Murray, 
posai but he managed to crowd into it f
a bunch of criticism and clear-cut business When Chairman Flew well mg announced 
propositions that showed that he needs Mr. Murray as the next speaker and as 
only occasion and opportunity to pre- he came to the front rail, the crowd let 
sent any subject with clearness and ac- themselves loose in their demonstration 
ceptance. °f good will. He said it had been thrown

Referring to the operation of the high- up at him as a reason why he should not 
way act he said in certain localities the be a candidate that he was not a Kingt 
road commissioner would put one of his 
own teams to work and charge up $25 
for $20 worth of work. He said that in 

• Apohaqui nothing had been done on the 
roads 'for the past four years.

He went fully into the school book 
tract entered into by the government and 
J. W. Gage, of Toronto, and Floods, of 
St. John, and the fesult was the high 
prices at which school books were re
tained. In Ontario the opposition led 
by Premier Whitpey pledged . the people 
that if returned they would cut the price 
of school books in half, and the pledge 
was redeemed, for on gaining office ten
ders were called for and figures given 
which gave the people school books at 
half cost. The government, on the other 
hand, made a close contract with the 
Floods by which they could secure a satis
factory rake off on every book furnished 
for use in the schools. If the opposition 
come into power they will do as Whit
ney did, namely, make such contracts as 
will cut the price in half, and thereby 
save some $90,000 to the parents and 
guardians of the school children of the 
land.

He displayed an Ontario fourth reader, 
which sells for about one-quarter the price, 
of our fourth reader, while it is its equal 
in everything that makes a school book 
desirable. This is the book which has 
been in use in Ontario for the past 
twenty-five years, and will continue to be 
used for years to come. What a contrast, 
in this respect also, was this permanency 
in use when considered in connection with 
the many changes made by the New 
Brunswick government authorities.

Sb Mr. Jones went on taking up the

Hampton, N. B., Feb. 25—Before 1 
o'clock this afternoon the court house was 
thronged with an expectant crowd of elec
tors, court room, halls, ante-rooms and 
stairways being fairly jammed with peo
ple so that it was almost impossible to 

about. Outside there were also as
sembled other hundreds clustered about 
the stand and on the walks. For a long 
time it was not known whether the 
speeches of the candidates would be de
livered in the large court room or in the 
open air, and there were outbreaks of 
shouts for “outside" or “inside," and as

. -

H. F. McLeod. York.
meeting wae over the hall wae nearly 
empty.

At the court house Warden McNally 
occupied the chair. Mr. Robison spoke 
first, followed by Mr. Finder, Mr. Young 
and Mr. McLeod. All received a grand 
reception, and spoke on the issues of the 
day. Mayor McLeod delivered one of the 
best speeches ever heard in the court 
house, as he scored the administration.1 
He had to stop on several occasions for j 
minutes, so loud was the cheering that 
greeted hie remarks. He unmercifully : 
scored the minister of public works, Mr. j

.move
i

IHe read the record of the only occasion 
on which Mr. Scovil ever opened his 
mouth in the legislature: which was when 
he moved for leave to bring in a bill to 
relieve certain persons from local taxation. 
That was the sum of his services.

Mr. Sproul went over the history of the 
road act and the changes introduced there
by, the money being chiefly expended on 
the streets of villages and on sidewalks, 
where it would make the most show.

The Central Railway and its iniquitous 
management came in for a full share of 
Mr. Sproul’s illuminating description and 
humorous illustration.

He produced a profound sensation by 
producing two bills of lading for three 
dozen each of third and fourth readers, 
one of which from a provincial dealer be
ing over $24, while the other from Toronto 

about $7, the latter being accepted 
and the former returned. This led him 
into a rehearsal of the whole question, 
during which he eaid he would sooner be 
a “fifteen cent politician and fight for the 
interests of the people than a $26 official 
fattening on the wrongs of the people, 
who were being robbed to maintain his 
office and dignity."

In an eloquent peroration he predicted 
victory for tile opposition candidates, and 
retired with prolonged cheering.

Mr. McAlister made a brief rep 
he was hoarse and tired and could 
cover the ground he naturally lost in being 
followed by a veteran such as F. M. 
Sproul and having to reply to his many 
barbed points. He was, however, warmly- 
cheered at the dose and the crowd speedi
ly dispersed.

*
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ÉSË p HOTELS
Wm.

..

Wi ROYAL HOTEL,‘ ' 1 :
&

41, 43 and 45 King Strwt,
St Job». M. A

Raymond & Doherty, Prop*
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHBRT»

$
-

: >*
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H11 _con- was

m ! VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. &

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK. Proprietor

m

! : ;
ly, but 
not re- J. K. Flemming, Oarleton.

not keep their seats and avoid all unneces
sary moving about.

George Upham was the first speaker and 
was given a good hearing. He spoke for 
fifteen minutes devoting his time to a plea 
for votes for the ticket and he gave his 
pledge that if the government did not re
peal the highway act he would not sup
port them if elected.

Donald Munro followed for the opposi
tion and met with a great reception. He

The DUFFERIN,!>

J. A. Murray, Klnffs.
Fester, Bond ® Co.

King Square, SL John, N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND,. . Manager.

is result the outsiders got thé mastery.
At £.qLçlo<&jSheriff Freeze announced 

the nomination of Me sers. McAlister, 
Scovil and Wetmore for the government, 
and Messrs. Murray, Jones and Sproul for 
the opposition, and adjourned his court 
until the 7th of March. S. Flewwelling 
was unanimously chosen chairman of the 
meeting and announced that the commit
tee had arranged time of speech making 
satisfactory to both sides. The clamor to 

outeide became urgent and the chair- 
said in consideration of Mr. Scovil’e

7^

Ior■

T. Robison, York.

1# YORK COUNTY DO YOU BOARD ?Allen and Mr. McLellan on political , „ , ,, , , , ...
ground,, and his address created great en- Bpoke for ka!f hour and condemned the 
thusiasm. He also dealt with the several government for its highway legislation and 
political questions of the day, and when its general mismanagement of the finances, 
he concluded he received one of the great- Canre11 followed m a ten-minute
eat ovations ever tendered a public man Bp8ec'L _ ... . , ,
in York county ' B. Frank Smith received a hearty re-

îf.. ’ e - *5' .ml lull, defended Me eenn. ee .

dnl]bt v member of the legislature. He answered
™ ^ork’ and the tbe pereonal and unfair canvasses against

opposition will sweep the county. him „d prophesied a victory for the en-

tire opposition ticket.
Solicitor General Jones also received a 

good hearing and spoke for more than an 
hour. He was interrupted a few times and * 
at other times was unable to proceed with 
his speech, but the annoyance was caused ^ 
chiefly by his own party supporters in ^ 

j arguments with their opponents in the when you ask your dealer for aa «
j body of the hall. He defended the govern- >. advertised article and he tries to sell ♦
ment’s policy in general, but assured the ♦ you a substitute, which he ia ♦

D.../terara* J n__i:__ratepayers that he would resign, if elected ♦ just as good, it's because he maixes a ♦
uUfgeSS and Iweeddale Uecline to, an^ the government sustained, unless the: ♦ larger profit on the substitute. Ia* *

highway act was repealed. ♦ list on getting Wûat you ask *<*• IS
J. K. Flemming made the best speech

of his life. He attacked the government for **^;w^»*
its mismanagement of the people’s inter- 

(Continued on page eight)

Oco. Jones, Kings.
county born man. That was true, but he 
did his best to remedy that when he came 
to years of discretion by becoming a per
manent resident and marrying a good 
Kings county girl. He expressed the hope 
that next Tuesday he would not only be 
a resident but a representative.

He disclaimed all intention of indulging 
in personalities during the campaign. Mr. 
Scovil, in his rambling talk, used no ar
gument in support of his remarks. He 
had said the Central railway wae a little 
road near his own place. With this the 
speaker could but agree, for it is a little 
road when you consider the immense 
amount of money it has cost. Into this 
business Mr .Murray plunged and held up 
grant upon grant from year to year, 1901, 
1903, 1905, 1906, and each time asking for 
more upon the plea that each was the 
last, and the last to meet interest on 
bonds issued previously in the interest of 
the same line. Thus hundreds of thou-

XTHW VICTORIA HOTEZL—AN maAI 
i." Home foe the whiter. Warm, wefl 
furnished moms; good attendance; good tablet 
home-like in all respecta. Tehee very mo* 
•rate for eervtoe rendered.

248. 258 Prince Wm. SL SL John, Pi. 1
*. b

Candidates Held Separate Meetings; 
Government Refuses to Sign Purity 
Agreement,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 25—Nomina

tion proceeding» passed off quietly here 
today. The regular government and op
position papers were filed. There was 
much disappointment expressed1 among the 
better class of citizene that the govern
ment party failed to live up to ite obliga
tions in not signing an agreement to carry 
out the election on purity principle, but 
the impression hae been abroad for some 
time that the government would never 
enter into such a contract.

Sheriff Sterling opened hie court at ten 
o’clock and half an hqur later W. S. 
Hooper filed nomination papers for Hon.

go
man
health he would be heard inside.

Q. G. Scovil.
Mr. Scovil wae accorded a fine recep

tion. He said he was again asking for 
support after fifteen years service. Here
tofore he had always had a lawyer on 
each side, but today he had a good doctor 
on one aide and a good farmer on the 
other, both boys raised in the county and 

» an honor to it. He referred to the cry 
of extravagance raised by he opposition, 
and declared that Mr. Hazen had to come 
down from his roost on the debt question, 

*• from $9,000,000 to $4,800,000, over half of 
which had been rolled up by the former 
government, who had left nothing to show 
for it, whilst the government of the day 
had something worth while for the bal- 

of the amount. He recited the re-

VICTORIA GOVERNMENT 
MEN AGAINST PURITY

*
♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OB IM- * 

HATIONS—GET WHAT YOU ♦ • 
ASK FOR. *

*

Run Clean Election—Lively Nomi
nation Proceedings.

sands of dollars were spent on a line fif
teen miles long and with nine miles of 
branches, while the main stretch between 
Chipman and Gibson remained untouched 
save for the fifteen miles mentioned. It 
was against such reckless expenditure 
without knowing how or where this mon
ey was spent that the opposition protested 
and that is just what the government 
most fear to have made known. The re
turns of this road for 1906, the last year 
for which statistics are available, show 
freight traffic of only 32,000 tons of coal. 
But, small as the amount would be if 
turned into cash, even that does not come 
into the treasury, but goes into the poc
kets of parties who have been enriched by 
the public grants to the road itself, which 
came out of the people’s pockets.

The# opposition was in no way responsi- 
various points of the opposition platform ble for the highway act for they opposed 
and dealing with them in a calm, business ' it at all stages und strove together against 
way until his time was exhausted, when its passage, but without 
he was most heartily cheered, apparently 
as much so by government sympathizerr 
as those of the opposition.

*
ance
fusai of the opposition in the house to 
sign the report of the finance committee 
on the ground that the reports 
road superintendents wera not included. 
This arose from the fact that the 
'inperintendents’ reports were sent in late, 
while the accounts close on Oct. 31.

The Central Railway was called by the 
oppoeition a sink hole. He went over 
the history of the Central Railway under 
Dr. Bertram, its sale, and the govern
ment’s efforts to put it in such a con
dition as will make a full and adequate 
return to the country. The government 
had put money into the railway and why 
should they not do so, as well as put 

y into bridges or wharves? He de
preciated the opposition’s action in op- 

the lease of the road- for $21,000

Andover, N. B., Feb. 25—Nomination 
proceedings passed off quietly in Victoria 
county today, the attendance was usually 
large and all the speakers received a good

I
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<4F. M. Sproul, Kings.
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:posing
a year for 999 years. The reason assigned 
was that they could not support it until 
they knew who the parties were. As 
though it made any difference as to who 
made the offer, as long as the payment 
was properly guaranteed. The road was 

carrying 200 tons of coal a day, and 
the station agent at Norton station told 
him that Jast week they carried 300 tons 
a day, and its possibility is stated at 500 
tone a day.

* Praised the Road Act.

!
avail.

the government has been forced to aband
on it, but cry-baby and blubberingly com
plain that the opposition helped them to 
pass it. He contrasted the position taken 
by the premier and his supporters with 
that of the leader of the oppoeition and

Now 4lAv 
Y‘H) >

%
y'.i o
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1O. W. Wetmore.* now o
O. W. Wetmore followed, and received :

as hearty a welcome as he could desire. ;tho8a ™ unison with his views This party 
He said he came as the farmers' candidat ! are definitely pledged to repeal the high-
into r I —F.-A: Young, York,

greesive policy and generous dealings m ^ £?£& ££££ g- f Allen <George, F Burden, CUra-ce

^'‘when^theTvemmJntTr into ^ d°ne ™ ^ fhe 1*3

power it found a debt of $2,500,000, whicn Mr Murray a,EO went into the 8choQ, ■ nominees included Alexander Gibson Al- 
, ... , . - had been rolled up by their predecessors . , - , nied„ed tb ODn0sition to tred Rowley, Robert F. Randolph, Fred,

was necessary to amend .t and make it in fifteen years, with nothing to show for reform ” this matter He dectired the H- Thompson, W. T. Whitehead, John 
more workable. The government had done it. This government in twenty-five years gh™w™ ^ b™ “een Lffieral and Con Palmer. James C. McMurray and others.

^hich"1he’ffiduMTe li-1 tcts^M ’ hadadded/° H onlVb°^ ^Uve, but in tbe interests of the peo- Agent R. B. Hanson filed the pepera of bearing. j. F. Tweedd.le and James B»r
, j h -j whflrvpfl ! ^an ^°U e 16 v 01t? pie of the province and asked that the the opposition candidates, H. F. McLeod, geBfl) the former members, were nominated
, 4*?.’ . 8 , . . , , $4,800,000. government, old, effete, and notorious for John Robison, John Young and J. R. 0n the government side, and J. C.TVtanzer
,n , , — 8 , 8 - . f .. ! Anolotrizea for Hoad Act. had legislation as well as for bad roads, Finder, at 10.45 o’clock. They were nomi- and Charles Curless

the debt. He predicted a victory for tbe , Apologizea ror «oaa a.o should be put out of office and good, vig^ nated by John Scott, John A. Morrison, side.
government on March 3. | Apologizing for the road act, he said Ja8. H Crockett, Norman McDonald, Rev., The opposition candidates and a number

Dr. McLeod, T. V. Monohan, C. H. Gil- of their leading supporters made a propo
les, John 8. Scott, A. D. Thomas, L. H. eition to the government candidates and 
Blias, C. H. Hall, W. L. McFarlane, W. j their friends to ivn the election in accord- 
G. Dickeman and many others.

David J. Stockford, who talked of run- money nor other improper influences be 
ning ae a labor candidate, failed to file used, but this proposition was promptly 
his papers. The proceedings at the court, turned down by the government party, 
house were entirely informal. j After the adjournment of the election

The candidates addressed meetings this i court, Benjamin Kilbum was elected chair- 
afternoon, the government speaking at i man. J. F. Tweeddale was the first speak- 
the Opera House and the opposition at er, spending most of his time in a lame 
the court house. There were between 400 attempt to excuse the action of himself . 
and 500 present at the former gathering, and colleagues in handing over to a few 
and about between 600 and 700 at the lumbermen, in return for their-support, I 
latter. In enthusiasm the Opera House the recently acquired settlement lands to 

, meeting was not to be compared with be stripped of its lumber. e ■
that at the court house. The government Mr. Manzer followed, scoring the late 
speakers received little applause, and members for using this land as a bribe or ^

Q

IV/L

At present the government is calling 
for tenders for all public works, and are 
accepting the lowest tender in every case. 
He praised the Road Act, although it

s-
O. Curless, Vlororla.

Non the opposition

February 26, 1898—Ten years ago to day M. Georges Clemenceau and M. Rm- 
mont fought a duel with pistols without disastrous results at Parc aux Princes dur
ing the Zola affair.

Find Drumont.THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

IJl | ance with the law and that neither rum, ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Right aide down, behind farmer.

» >1
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CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

I Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high she If, and water front. 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nlckei plate. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

.$18.00

.$20.00DEMAND 
THE BEST

I j

M. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.1 k
’Phone 1780.

«X

f

Commencing February 28th and until 
April 29th. 1908.

SPECIAL LOW RATES.
Second Class

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points 

From St. John, N. B.
TO VANCOUVER, B. O---------

VICTORIA, B. C.....................
SEATTLE & TACOMA, Wash.
PORTLAND, Ore.......... .. -
NELSON, B. O..................
ROSSLAND, B. C........ ..
GREENWOOD, B. 0................ .......
Proportionate Rates from and toother 

points. Also Rates to points In ALBERTA, 
WASHINGTON, IDAHO, MONTANA, 
CALIFORNIA, etc. „ _ _

For full particulars call on W. H. O. 
Mackay, St John, N. B., or srttte W. 
B. Howard, D. P. A-, C. P. R., SL John 
N. B.

j$60
.95
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AH WomenThe situation in Charlotte is that the! debt with that ot Newcastle Chatham
government supporters are making a des- and l- • 0 ”• ... . . , .
perate effort to secure the election of one . capita. ie . tv councils

„„ i nf of their give control of money to county councils.

D. Morrison said T. A. Hartt brought 
up the school book question five years 
ago. The same graft had destroyed the 
Ontario government, and school books 

much cheaper there. Now the gov
ernment was now against their own road 
act. He said the auditor-general had ad
mitted that in one year he was not per
mitted to audit $100,000 of accounts.

W. C. Winslow said he had good rea- 
for opposing the government five 

but the pulp mill was saved,

and good traveling. After the nomina- 
over S. L. PetersGREAT BATTLE ON THE HUSTINGS 

INDICATES A SWEEPING VICTORY
FOR THE OPPOSITION ON MARCH 3

tion proceedings were
was elected chairman, and each of the can
didates spoke. The principal issues of the 
campaign were fully discussed.

Messro. Farris and Carpenter were on 
the defensive throughout. They apolo
gized for the government's highway legis
lation and promised attention to school 
book prices, and after the meeting ad
journed, hurriedly left. The crowd were 

and said that while ho had a narrow ma- plainly in sympathy with the opposition 
jority in 1889 and a substantial one in 1903, speakers, manifesting much enthusiasm
he was convinced that he and Mr. Glasier and accentuating with applause point ai-
wonld go out of the county on March 3
with the largest majority ever given by
Sunbury in a local contest. In every parish 
he was receiving the support of men who 
had not previously supported 
fight against him was being put outside 
the county and on the streets in St. John 
and in the corridors of the house of com- 

and senate at Ottawa, the boast was

should assist Nature at those times 
when the system is upset, the nerv
ous tone low and a feeling of de
pression or languor exists. An ex
perience of over 50 years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as

I ÉÉÉt: :IB■
v¥ * ;

:
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P-*IH I1TRUM6EMÜ Æ(Continued from page seven.)

este. He dealt with the highway act, the 
finances, the school book question, the 
Central and International railways in a 
masterly manner.

There is no doubt that the opposition
* V... JT

ohn Morrissy Denies Pugsley’s Right 
to Read Him Out of the Liberal

K.

„ • *
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cent*».sons

years ago,
and he now supported them. The gov
ernment were right in taking over the 
Central railway.

I
,<yVThehim. Party—Other Speeches. failure to reply to the charges made 

against the government was a big point 
scored by the opposition.

Mahoney, who followed Robinson, scored 
one of the telling points of the day when 
he charged the government with not col
lecting half the stumpage in the province 
and quoted Premier Robinson’s speech at 

convention last winter m

ISMWM? Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 25-After nomi
nation proceedings were over, the crowd 
adjourned to the Opera House, where the 
eight candidates spoke, beginning at 2 
o’clock.

John Morrissy made a telling speech of

1»
Wf
m <f .

mens
being made “Hazen will be defeated if 
money can do it.” He invited his opponents 
to do their worst ond notified them, that 
all the money in the treasury at Ottawa 
and Fredericton could not accomplish his 
defeat, so strong was the public sentiment 
of the people of his native county in his 
favor.

mm RESTIGOUCHE MEETING 
BROKE UP IN DISORDER

V
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mm the forestery 
proof of the statement.

Surveyor General Sweeney denied while 
Mr. Mahoney was speaking that Mr. Rob
insons ever made such a statement, but it 

noteworthy that when his turn came 
referred to the

- % /** 
y • * „

MTT;\ 
*

■ ' *!x Ool, John Sheridan, Kent.

Robichaud and W. D. Carter for the gov- to speak he never once 
eminent. Speeches were made by all can- stumpage question. Neither .lid r. Koo

ÎSStir" ”*“* "" “* ™" *5 ™ Eft 2m* i
Ih. ,~,«d . «m-

The main appeal for support by the gov
ernment candidates was i that they were 
Liberals. The opposition is feeling good

V
• 4 J.V.U

Begged Hearing for McLean.

m ft > Lïlllt Candidates Given a Hearing, But 
Government Supporters Wouldn’t 
Allow W, A. Mott to Speak,

When the great applause which greeted 
the conclusion of his speech had subsided, 
Col. McLean took the platform. He was 
greeted with cries of “go back to St. 
John,” “We; want no corporation lawyer.” 
“We want Hazen.’’

Colonel McLean commenced by telling 
of his love for Sunbury. 
everywhere that Mr. Hazen was a fair 
opponent, who never said a word person
ally against the candidates opposed to him 
and he was therefore surprised at his 

criticism of Pugsley.

I s
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Dalhousie, N. B., Feb. 25 What was 
probably the largest crowd of electors

attended the 
- Hon.

He was told ever
assembled in Restigouche 
nomination proceedings here today.
C. H. LaBiUois and Wm. Currie were 
nominated as the government candidates, 
and James E. Stewart and Arthur ■ Culli- 
gan.as the opposition standard bearers. 
The speeches began at 2 o'clock. W. S. 
Montgomery, mayor of Dalhousie, 
pointed chairman.

Hon. C. H. LaBiUois was the first speak
er and addressed the audience for a period 
of two hours. He reviewed the work done 
by the government party in the last

and during his speech was frequent
ly applauded.

Wm. Currie next addressed the audi
ence. He spoke of himself as a worker 
and not as a speech maker, and closed

mm y.
m
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ry
At the mention of Pugsley’s name the 

court house was filled with hisses and 
groans, followed by cheers for Hazen. The 
people of Burton, Sheffield and Marysville 

forgotten the underhand and 
double dealings of the minister of public 
-works on the sewerage question.

Mr. McLean vainly essayed to speak and 
met with cries of “Don’t refer to

ti
A. R. Slipp, Queens.

ter point made against the government by 
Messrs. Woods and Slipp.

The nomination papers of the opposition 
candidates were signed by the following: 
S. M. Starkey, C. F. Cody, L. R. WUson, 
Samuel Betts, Isaac F. Craser, warden of 
Queens county; James Hutchinson, A. 
McM. Thurrott, Stephen Yeomans, David 
Clark, W. Perley Gale, Alex. Gale, Conn. 
A. D. Case, Coun. S. L. Peters, Coun. A. 
H G. Vradenburgh, Coun. J. A. Mott, 
Coun. D. O. Nickerson, T. E. A. Pearson 
Geo. J. Rathbun, Coun. Hugh Queen, A. 
P. Slipp, L. A. SUpp, Fred. I. Dingee, 
Joseph Hoben, R. F. Davis, G. Bayard 
SUpp, Wm. McCuskee, C. O. H. Dougan, 
F. W. Fowler,, Morris ScovU, Eben Slo
cum, Harry Puddington, H. M. Corbett, 
Thoe. Scribner, F. C. Davie, M. C. Mc
Donald, M. D.; T. S. Peters, and 622 
others.

nl iwas ap-

had not i
mmB. F. Smith, Carleton.

had the large majority of the people pres
ent with them who attended the. proceed
ings today.

i '
. ises-

waa
Pugsley here, leave him out.”

Finally Mr. Hazen mounted the plat
form and asked the crowd to give Colonel 
McLean a hearing. Order was then restor
ed and the colonel, acting on the hint of 
the audience, dropped Mr. Pugsley like a 
hot brick. He then dealt with the public 
debt and said McKenzie & Mann had ab
andoned the St. John Valley railroad, 
therefore the amount voted by legislature 
would not become a charge upcm the prov
ince. In conclusion he said that Mr. Hazen 

pubUc speaker had no peer in New 
Brunswick and few in Canada. The people 
in Sunbury also said he was an excellent 
personal canvasser.

ifsion,
>A HH

: . gSUNBURY SOLID FOR 
HAZEN AND GLASIER

, D. P. MacLaohlan, Northumber
land.

hour. He denied Dr. Pugsley’s right 
to read him out of the Liberal party. He 
had voted for Mr. Loggie ip 1904, and 
campaigned for Mr. Turgeon. He was 
consistent and had been against the local 
government for fifteen years. Dr. Pugsley 
had drawn some $5,000 too much yearly, 
and all the ministers drew too much for 
the services rendered. The government 
granted $5,000 ior higher education and 
kept 450 schools vacant. The Liberal con-

one

Opposition Leader Had to Beg a 
Hearing for Col. McLean, Spokes
man for the Government Candi

dates.
Fredericton,. N. B., Feb. 25—Since the 

confederation election in 
such crowd assembled at 
ton court house as was 
today. At the nominations in 1899 
and 1903. Mr. Blair, minister of railways, 
was present and he and Mr. Hazen en
gaged in intellectual and oratorical duels, 
to the great delight of the audience. Today 
the weather was fine and the roads good 
and it had been reported all over the 
county that Mr. Pugsley would be present 
to meet Mr. Hazenx The result'was a large

Wm
DrTT. J. Bourque, Kent.

paign, but the government party refused 
to meet them. The feeling was decidedly 
in favor of the opposition.

Hazen Riddles McLean.
On arising to reply, Mr. Hazen received 

a perfect ovation. “I wonder,” he said, “if 
by any possible chance Thurrott and Peake 
should be elected, if they will arrange for 
the gallant colonel to go to Fredericton to 
make their speeches for them.” A sent
ence that was received with ringing cheers. 
He continued speaking for nearly an hour, 
meeting every point made by his opponent 
and tearing his argument to atoms. He 
thoroughly exposed Col. McLean’s ignor
ance on provincial questions and concluded 
by saying:

“After Colonpl McLean becomes better 
acquainted with the people of Sunbury he 
will understand that it does not pay for 
any gentleman to come here and give such 
an exhibition of ignorance as we have 
heard today.”

He forced Colonel McLean to say 
he repudiated the St. John Globe. “Then,” 
said Mr. Hazen, “this man who comes 
here appealing to the Liberals of Sunbury 
insults the most consistent Liberal journal 
New Brunswick has ever known.”

When Mr. Hazen resumed his seat every 
in the house joined in cheers.

Mr. Thurrott, the next speaker occupied 
exactly one minute and a half.

Mr. Glasier received a great reception 
which showed he never stood higher in 
the affections of the public. He made an 
excellent speech of half an hour’s duration. 
He deal with the weakened personnel of the 
government, its extravagance and the sew
erage question. He was proud of being as
sociated with Mr. Hazen and Sunbury was 
proud of having him for a representative.

Dr. McPeake spoke two minutes. He 
said the people of Sunbury owed a debt of 
gratitude to Mr. Hazen for his sendees in 
the sewerage matter, but he felt that he, 
too, was entitled to the s$me. He said he 
was not a public speaker.

Fully three-quarters of the large audi- 
in thorough sympathy with 

Messrs. Hazen and Glasier and they will 
poll a record vote. Colonel McLean’s pres- 

'of great value to the opposition

HARMONIOUS TIME IN 
CHARLOTTE COUNTY

Black, Westmorland.

over the nomination proceedings. All the 
candidates referred to the purity agree
ment.

1867 no 
the Bur- RECORD CROWDS ATpresent

IBS. 1MADAWASKA WILL 
HAVE A CONTEST*

v Candidates Given Good Hearing- 
Senator Gillmor Didn’t Appear in 

Aid of His Ticket—Government 
Four Doomed to Defeat.

;

Opposition Candidates Hurled Charge 

After Charge Against Government, 
But No Defence Was Rut. Up.

A telephone message from Grand Fall» 
reports four candidates nominated : Clair 
and Souci for the government; Baker aiid 

Cyr for the opposition.

In Albert.
Hopewell Cape, Feb. 25—C. J. Osman, 

S. S. Ryan, government; and W. B. Dick-

!=
St. Andrew. N, B.. Feb. 25—Nomina

tion day in St. Andrews today was per
haps the most pleasant of the kind held

The ut-

:

in the province for many years, 
most good feeling iprevailed on every side.

The opposition nominated W. C. H. 
Grimmer, Geo. J. Clark, Thos. A. Hart, 
who have I represented the county faith
fully and well during the past five years, 
and Dr. Henry L Taylor oi St. George,

that Dorchester, N. B.> Feb. 25—C. W. Rob- 
A. Oulllgan, Restigouche. inson, F. J. Sweeney, C. M. Leger and A.

March His speech lasted for half an Melanson, P. G. Mahoney, F. B. Black by 
v o the opposition.

James E. Stewart was the next speaker A very large crowd was in attendance 
and showed the people that false canvass- probably the largest in ^e h-story of the

ss?sr sUftsr-Jhrs:
’ÏT SS.’SZVJM “if S % 
3S? f- rtn? t
position candidates, but was interrupted and Salisbury deputations,

vention in St. John had refused to sane- by A. E. G. McKenzie, a local government j 
tion the running of provincial elections supporter, who then arose and demanded 
on nartv lines. the platform declaring it was his turn.

He said $200,000 too little stumpage was Loud cries of “Mott, Mott came from 
being coUected. Lower the stumpage, if the audience.
necessary, but collect it all. The meeting was then called to order

Robert Murray said the government by the chairman, who said considering the 
should amend the highway acf so that the short space of time occupied by the op. 
road commissioners should be either elect- position candidates he thought it only 
ed or appointed- by the county councils, fair that Mr. Mott be allowed to address 
and the money raised in the district ex- the audience in their behalf. The govern- 
pended there. Only $147,000 was spent ment supporters then shouted Go on Me
in roads and bridges instead of $300,000, Kenzie, it’s your turn The opposition 
as Mr. Morrissy had said. The road supporters called as loudly for Mott and 
superintendents were honest and people as no progress could be mads the meeting 
expected too much from government su- closed with three cheers for the candidates 
nervieion. The government colonization and the king.
scheme would ofcen new areas to settle- James Reid, M. P., was present and 
ment. Much lumber is. cut on granted 
lands and pays no stumpage. All the sur
veyors are sworn but one.

D. P. MacLaehlan condemned the gov
ernment for its unwise railway policy as 
prejudicial to public interest. He said the 
Central railway was worth little more 
than the rightvof way, and $40,000 too 
much each yea¥ is paid for school books.
He said the auditor-general should be re
movable only. for cause, on a two-thirds 
vote.

William Anderson said, as councillor, he 
had acquired independent thought and ac
tion. He would be independent if elect
ed. The country roads were as good as
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f 5enee was 
cause.

A large and enthusiastic meeting was 
held in the evening at St. Marys in the 
interest of the opposition party. Dr. Mul- 
lin presided and Mayor McLeod and others 
spoke. Dr. Mullin said that the govern
ment party had spread the report that he 
was not in sympathy with the opposition. 
This he wished to deny emphatically, and 
the canvasses made by the government 
party were without foundation. The meet
ing ended with cheers for the opposition 
candidates.

? -

,V 1
J. D. Hazen, Sunbury.

■■
representation from every parish. The 
minister of public works was not on hand 
but H. H. McLean was "present and ad
dressed the audience to the delight of the 
opposition and the chagrin and discomfi
ture of the government party in the county.

of Messers. Hazen

W. B. Dickson, Albert.33

■rerkr Grimmer, Charlotte. and G. D. Prescott, opposition, wereson
nominated today.The nomination paper 

and Glasier was signed by representative 
men. from all the. parishes.

The speech making commenced at 1 
o’clock, Mr. Hazen taking the platform 
and being received with ringing cheers. 
The opposition leader spoke with great 
rigor for two hours and during the greater 
part of his remarks, a pin could have been 
heard to drop in any part of the crowded 
pourt bouse. He dealt with all the issues 
if the campaign and pointed out how Sun-

.
an untried man at Fredericton, hut one 
eminently qualified to represent the coun
ty.

The government party nominated R. E. 
Armstrong of St. Andrews; George I. 
Hill, of Mobannas; A. J. McGee, of Back 
Bay, and Geo. M. Byron, of Campobello.

The speeches were all good and were 
well applauded. Senator Gillmor, whose 
creation the government ticket is and 
who blocked the effort of members of 
both parties to secure a pure election- in 
Charlotte, was conspicuous by his absence. 
It was evident that he dare not face an
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::«TURNED WAY OF 
OPPOSITION IN QUEENS
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P. G. Mahoney, Westmorland
■I ? Sheriff McQueen declared the nomina

tions closed at 2 o’clock and the candi
dates arrived at the court, house about 
2.30. Cheers were given for Premier Rob
inson and F. W. Sumner led in equally 
enthusiastic ' cheers for Mr. Hazen. As a 
quarter of the crowd could not get into 
the court house it was decided to speak 
in the open from the steps of the building. 
It was arranged that each candidate have 
twenty minutes each, the order of speak
ing being: Robinson, Mahoney, Legere, 
Melanson, Sweeney, Sumner, Copp and 
Black. Sheriff McQueen was unanimously 
chosen chairman. All the speakers were 
given enthusiastic receptions by their fol
lowers. There were some interruptions to 
speakers, especially to Copp. who was the 
first to indulge in personalities, but for 
the most part the speakers were given a 
good hearing and the points were frequent
ly cheered. As near as could be judged by 
the reception given the different candi
dates the crowd was very evenly divided. 
This was the opinion of independent ob
servers. The opposition following 
thoroughly pleased with the day and con
sider they had rather the best of the 
speaking,' inasmuch as the government 
candidates made no serious effort to an
swer the effective charges forcibly pressed 
home by the opposition candidates.

This was the first opportunity the op
position candidates had of meeting the 
premier and his colleagues on the same 
platform and instead of hesitating about 
repeating their charges against the admin
istration, as alleged they would, the gov
ernment candidates found the opposition 
full of fight and reiterating every state
ment and more than has been made from 
the various platforms throughout the

Government Candidates Speak and 
Then Hurry Away — Woods and 

Slipp Capture the Crowd.
Gage town, N. B., Feb. 25—What was 

admitted by all to be the largest and 
most representative convention ever held 
in Queens county occurred here today
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will remain in Dalhousie till after the 
election. There was every evidence of op
position strength. A special train from 
Campbell ton conveyed the delegates to 
the meeting; there was also a large crowd 
from other parts of the county.

V - 7*1j-
Geo. D. Prescott, Albert.

■ “ENTIRELY REGARDLESS OF OUR 
CAPACITY TO SPEND AND OF THE 
AMOUNT WE HAVE TO SPEND, THE 
PROVINCE HAS INCREASED ITS 
DEBT YEAR BY YEAR. IT HAS 
SPENT MORE THAN IT HAS TO 
SPEND. IT HAS REACHED, ALMOST 
THE LIMIT OF ITS BORROWING 
POWER; ITS EXPENDITURE FOR IN
TEREST HAS STEADILY INCREASED, 
AND IT HAS IN THIS REGARD IN
DULGED IN A LINE OF ACTION 
WHICH CANNOT BE JUSTIFIED ON 
ANY PRINCIPLE OF HONESTY.”- 
St. John Globe.

: :

I
i KENT CO, CANDIDATES 

MEET IN DEBATE
l a

•S'l ËParker Glasier, Sunbury.
, county’s interest had been sacrificed 

)y the government in not building the 
pentral Railway through Sheffield and 
Ctaugerville to Gibson, as contemplated by 
(he original act. He dealt exhaustively 
,ith the public expenditures, the highway 
xt and the school book question and the 
[overnment’s claim for Liberal support. 
Vith honorable pr-1» he referred to the 
act that the county council had 
ion of two stout Liberal councillors, 
Jurpee and Camp, tendered him an ulumi
nous vote of thanks for services he had, 
rithout remuneration, rendered the county 
B connection with lue sewerage question

D. Morrison, Northumberland.
Wry —George J7Olarke, Charlotte. Chatham streets The North Shore Lead-

vteorgu u. wo », er had 8tated that Mr. Anderson paid no
,, . . . j that while he was stumpage on 1,000,000 of lumber. It wasSt at wort in he ronnty he rolled ail cut “on granted land. He said educa- 

that tertnaîly he was buried beneath tion should be compulsory and every
a r^r^oreed the school hook! ^.ZTAllain was wel, received.

..sÏÏ2<0.TJXthe squanilering of the funds of the peo hren ^ M,lools were need-
highly act ed as well as r«»d, but the government 

by th# assertion that it was to be re- were now

Opposition Supporters Decidedly in 
the Majority — Government Party 

Against Purity.
{Special to The Telegraph.)

Richibucto, N. B., Feb. 25—Dr. Landry, 
Dr. Bourque and Colonel Sheridan were 
today placed in nomination as opposition 
candidates, and ex-Sheriff Legere, Mr.

Will U. $. Annex Canada?
Uncle Sam has about as much chqnce 

to do so as a cheap acid corn salve, has of 
curing a corn. Nothing gives such satis
faction as Putnam's Corn Extractor, 
which cures painlessly in twenty-four 
hours.—Use oply “Putnam's.”

I
as county.

The government was scored on the high
way act, school book ring, public debt, 
Central Railway and International Rail
way deals. The government candidates’

H.'W. Woods, Queens.
when Messrs. Farris and Carpenter and 
Woods and Slipp were nominated.

Fully 1.000 electors were in attendance, 
full Hiivantaii! being taken of the fine day ' pealed.

on mo-

promising everything.
Mayor Miller compared the nrovinci.il
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SHIPPING Mass Meeting of
thé Liberal Party

THE CARE AND CULTURE
OF THE CANADIAN CHILD

MINIATURE ALMANAO.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low.
7.16 6.00 4.15 10.64
7.13 6.02 6.06 11.66
7.11 6.03 6.07
7.09 6.06 7.10
7.07 6.06 8.15
7.06 6.07 9.19

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1906 Sun
In It Lies the Hope of the Future—What the British Govern

ment Has Done for the Children of the Poor.

February
24 Mon .
25 Tues
26 Wed.
27 Thurs
28 Frt ..
29 Sat

0.30
1.35

A meeting of the Electors of the City of 
Saint John will be held in the

Opera House, Saint John, N. B.,
On Friday Evening, Feb. 28th, 1908.

The^ Chair will by taken at 8 o’clock. The 
meeting will be addressed by

The Hon. William Pugsley,
Minister of Public Works.

2.39
Southern Railway aske interstate com

merce commission and commissioner of 
labor to arbitrate wage question.

Moderate demand for stocks in lean 
crowd.

American

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. 3.42
the dangers and contaminations of modem 
life, gathering what of good or ill may be 
cast in their pathway, it muet be accept
ed as a definite denial of our civic evolu
tion. If they are mothered by watchful 
law and kindly care and pure environment, 
we may take it for granted that we have 
evolved into the higher state.

Everything depends upon the child. 
Childhood is the basis of citizenship. What 
the child is, the citizen will become. To 
know what shall be the character of Can
ada’s future men, you need only look to 
Canada’s children today. A nation’s des
tiny is always moulded in the cradle and 
•the school. If you Would change it for 
better or worse, touch a child for good or 
ill. Give a child joy, pure thought, help
ful impulse, wise • lessons, and you have 
surely helped to mold the Ottawa and 
the Canada of the future. Every day in 
school or slum the future of our country 
is being written in terms of character and 
life.

The British government has passed an 
act permitting school boards to levy a 
certain rate for the purpose of supplying 
hungry children with meals. Some cities 
have availed themselves of it, but so far 
London has not. The government has also 
introduced a bill to establish children’s 
courts, to provide reformatories for them 
apart from older offenders, and to forbid 
their incarceration in ordinary prisons. The 
evils of smoking by children are to be com
batted. Children under sixteen are pro
hibited from smoking in the street or pub
lic places, and the sale of cigarettes to 
those under sixteen is a punishable offence. 
A further attempt to save the children Is 
a clause punishing. those parents who 
through drunkenness roll on their infant 
children in bed. Sixteen hundred children 
a year die from this cause in Great Brit-

Wednesday. Feb. 26 1908.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Smelting directors meet 

March 4th, for dividend and are expected 
to make a reduction. \

Eight roads for third week February 
s/how average gross decrease 16.01 per 
cent.

Carthaginian, eld Glasgow, Feb 19.
Empress Ireland, eld, Liverpool Feb 2L 
Grampian, sld Liverpool, Feb 20.
Kanawha, sld London, Feb 16.
Kastalia, sld Glasgow, Feb. 22.
Manchester Mariner, sld Manchester Feb. 21. 
Montezuma, sld London, Feb 14.
Pomeranian, sld London via Havre, Feb 13. 
St John City, Dover, Feb 1L 
Tritonia. sld Glasgow. Feb 15.

Yesterday’s Today's
Closing Opening Noon

. 8ft 8»Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda ............
Am Sugar Rfre. ..
Am Smelt & Rfg.
Atchison ......................
Am Locomotive . .
Brook Rpd Trst.................69%
Balt A Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific.. .
Great Northern pfd.
Erie...............................
Mexican Central..............18%
Missouri Pacific................ 31
Reading
Republic Steel .................. 16%
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island . ..
St. Paul ............

1U ft...413
London, 2 p. m.—Exchange 488.68, Ana

conda 313-4, Amalgamated Copper 48 7-8, 
Atchison 88, Baltimore and Ohio 781-4, 
Chesapeake and Ohio, 281-2, Great West
ern 3 8-8, Canadian Pacific 142 7-8, Erie 
12 7-8, Erie First preferred 27 1-4, Kansas 
and Texas 18, Louisville and Nashville 90, 
Northern Pacific 1211-8, New York Cen
tral 94 7-8, Ontario Western 30, Pennsyl
vania 111 7-8, Reading 96 3-8, Rock Island 
111-4, 'Southern Railroad 10, Southern 
Pacific 68 1-8, St. Paul 108, Union Pacific 
1161-2, United States Steel 28, United 
State» Steel preferred 911-2. e

In the event of United States Steel net 
earning» reaching $16,000,000 in current 
quarter and <vt present rate of income they 
indicate such a total no very large deficit 
after payment of dividends will be shown. 
Even if deductions as large as reported 
in last quarter of 1907 are made the de
ceit will not he much in excess of $5,000,- 
000, provided net earnings reach $18,000,- 
000. But it is well known that company 
is in position to cut down its depreciation 
and special improvement and replacement 
funds materially if it sees fit to do so.

Attorney General Jackson rendered op
inion that public service commission in 
first district has power to fix rate of fare 
from Manhattan to Coney Wand at 5 
cents.

32
40

... 1814 78

...14214 143
PORT OP ST. JOHN.

Arrived to day.
Stmr St. John City, 1411, Scott, from Liv

erpool via Halifax. Wm. Thomson ft Co. gen
eral cargo.

.118 118
12% 3$

30%
96% 8ft The Hon. H. A. McKeown,am. Sailed to day.

Stmr Lake Michigan, 5340. Parry for Lon
don and Antwerp via Halifax. O. P. R. Oo.

.112 112 r............ ^14 1114

Southern Pacific..............68% 68
130% 120%

(Ottawa Citizen.)

If there is one civic task more import
ant than all others, It is that of child care 
and child culture. In nothing is wisdom 
more plainly evident than in the care tak
en of the child. In nothing is effort more 
richly rewarded than in the attempt to 
surround the child with such influences as 
shall foster and develop the noblest and 
the best in ifs character, In nothing is 
the fact of civilization more unanswerably 
demonstrated than in the civic care of the 
children of the city.

It has been shown very clearly that 
in the evolutionary process whereby man 
has attained his present position the chief 
fact or factor has been the lengthening of 
the childhood period, and, consequently, 
the greater care given by the parent to the 
offspring. It is a characteristic of the 
lower forms of life that the young are 
Pelled to depend upon themselves from the 
very start. They are thrown upon the 
world, and upon their own resources, and 
if they struggle through life’s disadvant
ages and dangers to reach the age of ma
turity, it is by pure chance or sheer power. 
But evolution has come with lengthened 
babyhood, when the mother has given 
more of herself to her child.

The evolution of civilization depends 
upon civic motherhood. What the mother 
is to her child the city is to her children. 
Every child in Ottawa belongs to the city 
quite as much as it belongs to its parents. 
The degree of progress we have made as 
a city becomes apparent in the degree to 
which we safeguard the interests of the 
children within our civic circle. If they 
are flung out on the street, exposed to all

Attorney General of New Brunswick.
and the Candidates for the City of Saint John^ 

Seats reserved for ladies.

108%
Sailed to day

Stmr Beatrice, 363, Hickhy for Port Mor- 
ien, deB. Carltte, ballast.

Do you talk of laws and industrial 
movements and party victories as con
stituting the elements and epochs of civic 
and national progress? Do you still fancy 
that this country of ours can be made 
glorious by any reform movement of its 
grown men? It is not so. There is a 
deeper truth. Reform must date from 
childhood. Civic purity must first root 
itself into the soil of the public school. 
The true patriot must be caught young, 
and given ideals that shall incorporate 
themselves into the very texture of his 

The man has hard-

, Northern Pacific.
(r ' National Lead 

,Union Pacific x d 2% 116% 
U S Steel ............................ 28

41 41
114% 

28
U S Steel pfd.................... 91% 91%

Total sales In N. Y. yesterday 297,47
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Thompson, from 
Boston and Madine ports. W. G. Lee, pass 
and mdse.

THOMAS McAVITY
General Chairman.,

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May Corn ....
May Wheat ..
May Oats .. ..
May Pork 
July Corn
July Wheat ........................90%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. '

=&=B I jDOMINION PORTS

Tusket Wedge, N. 8. Feb. 22—In port, bark 
Brookslde (Br) Morrell, for Buenos Ayres, 
awaiting chance to sail.

Yarmouth, N. S. Feb. 22—In port, bark Ma
bel I. Meyers for Rosario, awaiting chance to 
sail .

Ltinenburg Feb. 18—Ard achrs Arthur H. 
Wight, Warn back, Turk’s Island; 19, Doug 
las Adams, Naas, Boston.

Loulsburg, Feb. 22—Ard stmrs Loulsburg, 
Marsters, from Halifax; Dominion, Dawson 
from Portland; 24, Coban, McPhail, from Yar
mouth.

Cld—22: stmrs Dominion, Dawson for Port
land; 24 Cape Breton, McDonald, for St John; 
Catalone, Wilson, for Boston.

Halifax, N. S, Feb 25—Ard, Stmr Nancy 
Lee, Alexandria.

Sld—Stm St John City, St John.

11.66 11.60
68% 68%

f The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.90%

fW. Mmtm fM*.
firfssrssfas

tlal. Consultation Pres.
(Offices in ail principal cities.)

forming character, 
ended into heedlesneee. He bas too often 
been a grafter ever since he took sides 
with the bully in the school yard, < 
mifcted a ■ theft as a student prank 
out being taught the needed lesson that 
crime under any name is criminal.

Hope lies, with the child. The city’s 
chief asset is its children. Pick out the 
raggedest child in the narrowest street of 
the city, and you have before you the dic
tator of the future. You have mare— 

have the future! Care for that child, 
him from unclean surroundings,

Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 16%
Nova Scotia Steel .......... 69
Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power ..
Detroit United ..

15
68%59
80%. ..... 09 80

. 86 *86% 86
... 31% 32 31

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

or com- 
, with-

L i. EHUULS, Sopt, forcom-
March Cotton .. .. .. .10.29 10.22 10.36

10.46 10.41 10.60
10.31 10.26 10.37

October Cotton......................  9.90 9.«8 10.M

;
May Cotton 
July Cotton.

a3 toLiverpool 2 p. m—Futures easy 
81-2 decKne.

Ex. dividend today Union Pacific 21-2 
per cent.

PTESDoherty, G. F. MaChukey, Lao 
F. Dover, J. Dover with Joseph 
lagher as chairman. President Edward J, 
Mahoney, with Chairman Gallagher wflt

Beatrice, 353, deB. Carrlette.
Rendu. 2,872, J H Scammell ft Co.
Corsican, 7299, Wm. Thomson ft Co.
Lake Manitoba, 6296, C P R Co.
Lake Michigan. 5,340, C P R Co.
Man. Exchange, 2849, Wm Thomson ft Oo

Schooners.
Abbie ft Era Hopper, 278, R C Elkin.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
0 B Wood, 224 Stetson, Cutler ft Co.
Henry M liter, 248, A W Adame.
Ira M Barton, 192, J W McAlary.
Jennie A Stubbs, 168, master.
Lavonla, 266. J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 366, master.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Peter C Schultz, 373, Stetson, Cutler ft Oo. 
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
W E ft W L Tuck, 396, J A Gregory 

Note—Besides, there are thlrty-nlns schoon
ers laid up here for the winter.

EXPORTS.

For Liverpool per stmr Empress of Brlt-

(Furnished by D. C. QHnch, Banker and 
Broker, 92 Prince Wm. Street.)

Consols 87 1-2; account 87 9-18, un
changed. Americans steady rather above 
parity.

London, 12.30 p. m.— (j. P. R. 142 5-8. 
Money on call 3 1-2 to 4; discount, short 
bills 3 3-4; for 3 months’ bills 3 .1-2 to 
6-8 per cent.

Liverpool—Spot cotton, fair demand; 
prices easier; middlings off 8. Futures 
opened easier at 1 1-2 to 3 decline.

At 12.30 p. m.—Easy 3 to 5 1-2 decline 
from previous doeing.

• Summary—Earnings: Missouri Pacific, 
third week February, decrease $182,000; 
from July let, decrease $319,784.

MacKay Oo.’s declared regular quarter
ly dividends of one one per cent on both 
common and preferred 'Stock, payable 
April 1st; books close March 14th, re

open March 19.
J. P. Morgan expects to sail this morn

ing on White Star Adriatic.1
Erie directors meet today for dividend 

action.

BRITISH PORTS.

Barbados, Feb. 14 —Ard schrs Mercedes 
(Br) Mussels, Bear River; 16th. Helen Shaf- 
ner, Dacotsa, Liverpool, N. 8. for Berblce in 
distress) ; 16th. schr Hugh John (Br) Smith, 
Demerara; 17th. bark Kathleen (Nor) Nicil- 
aon, Rio Grande do Sul; sch$r Frances (Br) 
Brooks, Havana. >

Bermuda, Feb 24—Ard stmr Bermudian (Br) 
Fraser, New York.

Sld—Stmdr Sobo, St John N. B.)
Demerara. Feb. 6—Ard bark Golden Rod, 

(Br) Irving, Mobile; schrs Hugh John (Br) 
Smith, Bridgewater; 6th. Evelyn (Br) Berry, 
Wilmington, N. C.

Liverpool, Feb 25—Ard, star Tunisian, St 
John and Halifax.

Melbourne, Feb 25—Ard previously, ship Im- 
perator, Alexander II, Dalhousle.

you
LAIDLAW A GO’S LETTER. receive.rescue

throw about him healthy influences, build 
him up in all that is good and true, give 
him a chance, every chance, and you have 
done the deed most Wiefe and patriotic. 
You have made an eternal impress upon 
the destiny of Canada. Give him every 
care, use every precaution, and the future 
will amply reward the effort and the ex- 

Canada’s wisest investment is the 
she spends on the care and cul

ture of the Canadian child.
..................-

In view of the general hopelessness and 
peaeâmipm which characterizes speculative 
opinion the market gives a very good ac
count of itself indicating" that thé present 
level of prices has discounted about all 
of the unfavorable factors that now ex
ist. There is still however a dearth of in
itiative and confidence by men who ordin
arily might be expected to assume the 
leadership in any constructive market 
campaign and a continued absence of out
side investment absorption. Broadly view-

would

Mrs. J. B. Maiisnn kf$ k$r 
evening's CL P. R.

j
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

i(I'D# late Mr

T710R SALE-CHEAP SOUND, STYLISH, 
-L i Black Mare. 10 years old. Weight about 
ten hundred. Bred by Arclight Enquire R» 
W. CARSON, 606 Main street

pense.
money

6M4
mo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
A Tenement over store, 7 rooms, 108, Tues
days and Fridays, 2 to 6. JAMES B. WHITE, 

• 476.
COUNTY COURTTORTURED BY INDIGESTIONed tiie prevailing level of prices

to furnish little margin of profit forseem
bear operations, although the general spec
ulative conditions defined above conduce 
to successful sortiee against the market.

LAIDLAW & CO.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Venice, Feb. 21—Stmr Leuctra (Br) Grady, 

New York via Tunis for Trieste.
Pernambuco, Jan. 18—Ard brig Galatea (Br) 

Connors, St John’s Nfld.
Feb. 20, Stmr Pontiac (Br) Meikle, New 

York for Bahia, &c 
Warra, Afrl 

Canada

T OST - POCKET BOOK CONTAINING 
JU FIVE ONE DOLLAR BLLU3. Reward 
on return to Times Office.

TX7ANTHD—NEAT GIRL TO LOOK AF- 
▼ ▼ ter dental office. Apply to DR. E. M. 

WILSON, King’s Dental Parlors, Charlotte 
609-t f.

LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED

J. A. Barry Moves for the Dis
charge of Bristol and Mutton 
and the Case Goes Over Untl 
This Afternoon.

ain:
Canadian Goods:—31,834 bushels wheat 797 

bdls handles, 2650 bdls shooks, 3 pkga wooll
ens, 2 sewing machines, 1 case piano, 1566 
bundles staves, 177 cases pamphlets, 1660 
bales hay. 10 pkgs hardware, 943, bbls apples,
2950 cases rolled oats, 801 cases bacon, 106 
bags rags, 2 bales furs, 4 oases leather, 44 
boxes organs, 2 cases packing, 736 crates _____
washboards, 1 bag tools, 3 pkgs skins, 2 j .. . ,
bbls sweeps, 1 case cards, 1022 boxes cheeee . nb?usekeeP-
72,027 ft birch plank, 191.746 ft spruce deals, wmamwPrRFncT4 wïlt 
1074 ft. pine deal. Value 8168,317. 149 WINSLOW STREET, West End

Foreign Goods:—36 boxes provisions, 3186_________________________________ 610-3-4.______
boxes meats, 89 tres meats, 3190 pkgs lard, t trim- wTTBfrT^iiTif) tî/vivt atpt»t v ta1875 cases grape nuts, 100 bdls handles, 2000 T*° ROOM- Aî^LZiTO
doors, 21 pkgi effects, 4 pkgs cloth, 1 box 188 Carmarthen St____________ 617-8-5.

TTVOR SALE — AT BELYBA’S POINT, _ 
-L Westfield, speedy little salmon boa%. "dm 
“NOWTHEN” First-class repair. Price *70. *
Address “Boat” Times Office.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills Cured
514-2-2*.

After Doctors Had Failed.
Mrs. T. J. Jobin, 368 King street,

Quebec, wife of the circulation manager 
of L’Evenment, is the one of the beet 
known and most estimable ladies in the 
city, and her statement that D»\ Wil
liams’ Pink Pills cured her of a very The county court session was resumed 
severe attack of indigestion will " bring 'this morning in the Equity Court cham- 
hope to similar sufferers. Mrs. Jobin says: ^
“About a year ago I was seized with indi- Ders' _ ,.
gestion which had an alarming effect upon In the case of Brennan vs. Hopkins et 
my health. Day by day my strength grew al the jury were sworn and adjoura- 
less. I suffered from terrible headaches, ment was made until Friday, March 6th. 
dizziness, palpitation of the heart and In the caseiof the.‘King vs. Edward 
sleeplessness, I was in this condition for Bristol, aged 22, and Frederick Hutton, 
about six months. I consulted two doc- aged 27, who were sent up for trial by 
tors and although I followed their treat- Mr. Justice Masson, on the dharge of 
ment carefully it did not hélp me in the stealing fowls from one Gailey, of Pleae- 
least. Last October, seeing that instead ant Point, which case had not been pres
et regaining my health I was growing ented to the grand jury at yesterday's 
worse, I decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink sitting, J. A. Barry applied for the dis- 
Pills..After I had taken the second box charge of the prisoners on. the ground 
there was a change for the better, and af- that the case should have been disposed 
ter taking the pills for a month longer the 0f t,y the mag^trate, and even had 'the 
trouble entirely disappeared, and I am prisoners been found guilty he could 
again enjoying the best of health. I have jlave imposed a fine or sent them to jail 
so much confidence in Dr. Williams Pink for one mont!h. Ai Bristol and Hutton 
Pills that I always keep them in the house }ia(j already been in jail for a month, Mr. 
and take them occasionally as a safe- Barry argued they were entitled to dis

charge.
Judge Forbes said it was an error in 

judgment to send them up for trial, and 
he thought the case should he sent back 
to the magistrate. Concluding, ' his hon
or stated that as Mr. Wallace, acting for 
the crown, was present, he was to ac
quiesce to whatever the crown may decide 
upon. /

The case will be concluded this after
noon.

I
warra, Africa, about Feb. 8—In port star 

Canada Cape, Symons for St. John, N. B.
City Island, Feb 25—Bound south, schrs 

Pearl Eveline, Halifax; R D Spear, St John 
for Elizabethport.

Boston, Feb 25—Sld, star Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth.

New York,
Southampton.

Portland, Me, Feb 25—Ard, schr Chealie, 
Mobile -for St John.

Salem, Mass, Feb 26—Ard, schr Jennie A 
Stubbs, South Amboy for Swan’s Island.

New York, Feb 23—Ard, bark Matamas, 
Davies, from Brunswick for Perth Amboy.

City Island, Feb 23—Passed, stmr Silvia, 
Farrell, New York for Halifax.

Jacksonville, Fla, Feb 23—Ard, stmr Gari
baldi, from New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 26—Sld, schrs 
Clayola, from St John for New York; Helen 
Montague, from Halifax for do.

Passed—Schr R. Bowers, St John for Nor
folk.

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Demand 486.75 to 80. 60 days 483.55 to 
65. Cables '487.15 to 20.

street 9

t

Feb 25—Cld, stmr Adriatic,ITEMS OF INTEREST A SUCCESSFUL CONCERT
The People’s Department Store, 142 

’ Mill street, will in future be known as Mc
Lean’s. This business transaction took 
place today. Store closed until Friday. 
Open then with a new line of goods. 
Wateh tor- special sales.

The concert held in the Douglas avenue 
Christian church last evening was a great 

and reflected much credit on the
Canada plates, 1 case pipes, 3 cases paper, 
1 case hosiery, 1 case dry goods, 1 case boots 
Value $255,409. Total value of cargo, $363,726.

success
part of those in charge of it, and also to

519-2-5.those taking part.
The. programme was lengthy and was 

well received by the large audience. Pis
ano solos were given by Miss Ingraham 
end Miss Myles. Vocal solos, Mr. 8. Beck- 
ley, Gordon C. Allen, Mrs. Murray Long,
Miss Emma Rubins, Garner C. Benson 
and Miœ Colwell. Readings by Miss Pearl 
Sprague, Gladys Smith, Maud Cowan, Mr.
Ingraham and Mrs. Horton. Duets were 
sung by the Misses Purvis and Murphy, 
and the Misses Totten and Marshall. The 
Male Quartette from the Victoria street 
Baptist cluirch sang a few choice selec
tions. Carle ton Presbyterian church 
quartette rendered very effectively Ken- guard.” 
tucky Babe, and responded to an encore. Just as surely as Dr. Williams' Pink' 
The Every Day Club orchestra played Pills cured Mrs. Jobin’s indigestion they 
several selections during the evening, and can cure all the other ailments which come 
Mr. Stokes was heard to good effect on from bad blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
the piccolo. actually make new, red blood. That is the

one thing they do—but they do it well. In 
making this new rich blood this medicine 
strikes -straight at the root of such com
mon ailments as anaemia, headaches and 
backaches, general weakness, nervous de
bility, neuralgia, rheumatism and the tor
turing weakening ailments that afflict wo
men and growing girls. You can get these 
pills from any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

THE WEATHER tTTPANTED—CAPABLE GIRL TO LOOK 
▼ ▼ after two children. Apply mornings If 

possible. MRS. J. M. ROBINSON, 61 Pitt SL 
518-t t

ORGAN RECITAL POSTPONED. FORECASTS—-Winds Increasing to gales, 
east to south, snow, sleet and rain tonight 
and on Thursday. Storm signals are dis
played.

SYNOPSIS—The disturbance Is now cen
tred in the Lower Lakes, indicating stormy 
weather for the Maritime Provinces. To 
Banks and American Ports, winds increasing 
to gales east and south.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 30 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 20 
Temperature at Noon .. ..
Humidity at Noon........................
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah) 30.22. inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, Bast. Velocity, 10 

miles per hour. «Cloudy.
Same date last year. Highest temperature, 16; 

lowest, 8 below zero. Clear.
D. La HUTCHINSON, Director.

Owing to an accident to the organ in 
the Mission church, the recital to have 
been given on Thursday evening by Mr. 
Isherwood Plummer has been temporarily 

^postponed. It is expected that it will be 
arranged in the near future.

WORLD’S STRONGEST WOMAN.

The biggest show ever given in St. John 
for five cents was at the Cedar last night, 
it included four motion pictures, two illu- 
trated songs and four vaudeville perform
ers; also, an interesting talk by Manager 
Stanton on vaudeville.

Prof. Morris, acrobat, contortionist", and 
trapeze performer is a man sixty-seven 
years of age, his work is unsurpassed and 
Manager Stanton announced a challenge 

* to back him against any performer in the 
business.

Mrs. Morris, the strong woman ; who 
weighs 300 pounds, broke iron bans, bent 

^ horse shoes and held a two hundred pound 
rock while it was broken with a sledge 
hammer.

Baby Morris, five years of age, entertain
ed with her wonderful acrobatic turn.

One of the best on the bill was Steve 
Hurley in refined monologue, his work was 
of fine order and costumes very gaudy.

Frank Austin and Dick Henderson sang 
the illustrated songs in their usual high 
order.

This show will be on every afternoon 
end evening this week.

Friday night is amateur night.

SALE OFREPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

St. John’s, Nfld. Feb. 20—Fishermen landed 
160 bales of cotton from the waecked steamer 
Tolesby on Saturday. There are now about 
600 bales left, which will take a couple of 
days to salve. The amount of salvage money 
earned to date is about $17,000. Total value 
of ship cotton, freight and all Interests is 
roughly given as 3750,000.

Turk’s Island, Feb. 23—A greater part of 
the cargo of stmr Beta, (Br) from Halifax via 
Bermuda and Kingston, which was totally 
wrecked at Grand Turk today will be saved. 
The steamer was valued at $120,000 and was 
insured. t.

Boston, Feb 23-kîapt L H Poster, %f stmr 
Limon, whldh arrived today from Port Limon 
(€ R), report» In lat 38, Ion 71, he fell in 
with the abandoned and waterlogged schr Ed
ward J. BerwJnd (before reported), and, as 
she was a menace to navigation, set fire to 
the wreck, and beliëves that it was destroy-

RUBBERS..........28
S8

400 pairs of WOMEN’S and MISSES’ 
9. 81* 7.RUBBERS, si:

71-2 end 8, to be dosed eat »t

34c. a pairEARNING THEIR PAY
(Woodstock Press.)yWHAT DOES MAYOR

j Come quickly and avoid 
ment.

SEARS MEAN ? The Queen street pap-fed sheet 
nounces that a monster government meet
ing will be held in the opera house to
morrow night to be addressed by E. H. 
McAlpine and M. McDade.

These whole so tiled patriots (f) will 
wax eloquent in defence of the govern
ment. They will tell you that Mr. Rob
inson is at least the peer if not superior 
to any premier this province has yet 
had; that the debt of tile province jg but 
a mere bagatelle, as coinpared to the city 
of St. John, and that everything said by 
opposition speakers in connection with the 
highway act, the school book question and 
the Central Railway, is devoid of truth. 
Their hearts will swell with indignation 
at the suggestion that this government 
can be improved upon by electing Mr. 
Hazen and his followers.

We would call the attention of the 
ratepayers to the fact that these men 
are not to he condemned too harshly for 
they are evidently trying to earn their 
pay.

Mr. McDade has either received or has 
been promised by the federal government 
the position of immigration agent to Ire
land, the duties of which he will under
take in the near future.

yester- Mr. McAlpine has been feeding at the 
day for Pernambuco, about the same hour, crib quite freely. A correspondent of the
and an exciting race is expected. Both are m i u i,1 ■ ■ . ”, . ,,good sailers, commanded by experienced cap- Telegraph has this to say about the man 
tains, and wagers to the amount o( (1$300 be- who has been stumping the county of 
sides a side bet with the captains, have been Queens for tile local government and who 

The funeral of W. B. Howard took place m^„fon,‘5LreB™'tm8hlD Sobo will have the gall to tell the vote™ of this
this afternoon from his late residence, 38 day (or Bermuda and other souther/ ports county tomorrow night how they should 
Carleton street, at 2.30 to Trinity church, via Halifax. Captain G. A. Cottrell went as cast their votes:—
where service was said by Rev. R. A. her rommander as far as Halifax Captain | Here jg a statement taken from the
Armstrong and Rev W. B. Stewart. In- £^,rom an attack of Dominion of Canada Auditor General’s
terment wae at bemxMll.. thought he will recover In time to join his reports, 190(1 to 1907, showing various

‘ The funeral of Mrs. Robert Chamber- vessel at Halifax. sums of money paid out of the
Refreshments were served and the gath- lain took place this afternoon from her treasury, during these years, f.

late home, Gondola Point, at 2A0. Serv- UST OF VKSSBLS IN P0RT- purposes, to E. H. McAlpine of St. John-
ice was conducted by Rev. A. W. Daniel, Steamers,
of Rothesay, and interment was in, the Alcldes, 2181, R Reford Co 
Church of England burying ground.

The funeral of Mary Ann O'Keefe .was 
held this morning at 8.30 from her late 
home west end to jihe Church of The As
sumption, where requiem high mass was 
said by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Interment 
was in the Catholic cemetery, Sand Cove.

an
il orcheater, N B, Feb 23—Relatives of Cap

tain William Palmer, who was an officer on 
ship Alacrita, haVe about abandoned hope 
that the vessel will be heard from again. The 
Alaerita sailed frpm Delagoa Bay, South Af
rica1, Aug 6, 1907, for Hong Kong and Balti
more, and has not since been reported. The 
ship was under command of Captain Thorn
ton and carried a crew of probably twenty 
men.

Editor Times:
Sir,—During Mayor Sears' speech at the 

hustings yesterday afternoon, he made use 
of this phrase: “And With development 
comes growth and expansion.” I have 
looked up a popular dictionary and it so 
defines these words:

Development—growth or expansion.
Growth—Expansion or development.
Expansion—Growth or development.

And so throughout his speech; he might 
have said less aqd conveyed more.

Yours truly,

Hatty, Lahood & HattyPERSONALS
282 BRUSSELS STREET

Rev. J. F. Floyd returned from evangel- 
lietic work at Diear Island by the steam
er Calvin Austin last night.

E. S. Knox and bride, of Caribou, are 
visiting at Mrs. Powers’ on Derehester 
street.

A deW. Howard is expected here today 
from Bluefield, West Virginia, to attend 
the funeral of his father, W. B. Howard.

Mr. and" Mrs. George H. White and 
daughter, of King street east, left last 
evening on an extended trip to Montreal, 
Toronto and Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Colby Smith, of west 
St. John, came in on today's Boston 
train, after a trip through the New 
England states.

E. H. McAlpine returned to the city 
on the Montreal train today.

W. S. Loggie, M. P., for Northumber
land, passed through the city at noon to
day en route to his home in Chatham.

G. A. Worth, of Harvey, came to the 
city on today’s Montreal train.

A. DeW. Howard, of Bluefield, West 
Virginia, came in on today’s Boston train 
to attend the funeral of his father, W. B. 
Howard, which took place this afternoon.

i.

SCAMMELL’SMcAuley-Kinsella DANGERS TO NAVIGATION

Boston, Feb. 24—Captain Porter, of Star 
Limon (Br) from Port Limon, reports saw a 
schooner’s lower mast with gaff and rigging 
attached In lat 36, Ion. 73. It had been broken 
off at the deck and waa floating heel up.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
Holy Trinity church at 5.30 this morning, 
when Miss Mary A. Kinsella, daughter of 
Patrick Kinsella, was united in marriage 
to John H. McAuley, of Bangor, Maine. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
J. Walsh. The groom was supported by 
P. J. McAuley, while Miss Fanny Kin
sella, sister of the bride, acted as brides
maid. The groom is a member of the 
Bangor fire department. Mr. and Mrs. 
McAuley left on the Boston train for 
their future home in Bangor. Among the 
many beautiful presents received was a 
handsome bronze ornament and’a spheri
cal onyx clock from a number of friends 
in Wellington hose Co., No. 1, and others.

We are having a Special Sale 
for a short time of really
Choice Caramel»!

For Only 15 Cents Per Lb.

WISEACRE.

MARINE NEWS
Allan line steamship Tunisian, arrived at 

Liverpool via Halifax.

The Lallate schooner Palma Is forty-four 
days out from St Martins, W. I., for New 
York with a cargo of salt

#
The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland la 

ddue at Halifax Thursday night with the 
British malls. She has on board about 1200 
passengers. \

The Allan liner Grampian, which sailed 
from Liverpool on Thursday for Halifax and 
St. John has 8 saloon passengers, J4 second 
cabin and 261 steerage.

Mike (Twin) Sullivan weighed 150 lbs in 
hie fight with Ketchell, the latter weigh
ing 154 lbe. To avenge the Sullivan fam
ily, Jack, the other twin, posted $2,500 
for a match between himself and KetcheH 
at 158 pounds. Arrangements for his bat
tle had been made before Saturday’s fight, 
Jack apparently having some kind of a 
premonition that Stanley would defeat 
his slighter brother. Jack wants to meet 
Ketchell for $5,000 a aide, and probably 
the go will take place.

FUNERAL NOTICE i
The officers and members of New Bruns

wick Lodge No. 1, Knights of Pythias, are 
requested to meet at the Brussels Street 
Baptist Church, Thursday, February 27th., 
at 3.15 o’clock p. m-, to attend the funeral 
of their late brother, STANLEY H. RILEY, 
Service commencing at 3.30 O’clock.

Members of Union Lodge No. 2 and St. 
John Lodge No. 30 are Invited to attend.

By Order of the C. C.
JAMES MOULSQN,

K. of R. & S.

SCAMMELL’S,
ITel 1118. 63 Charlotte St.
\
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Dlen and schr Gladys Whidden sailedA very enjoyable entertainment was held 
last evening in the Home for Aged Fe
males under the direction of the Door
keepers’ Circle of the King’s Daughters. 
The following programme was carried out: 
Piano solo, Mies Mary Tapley; vocal 
solos, Mr. Brown, Mrs. Crockett and Mr. 
Dickerson; highland fling with bag pipes 
accompaniment, Master Lawrence McLar
en; vocal duet, Mrs. Crockett and Mrs. 
W. A. Jones; bag pipe selections, Master 
Lawrence McLaren.

MR. HAZEN’S POLICYt
able results.

Commend wtth me sat tsars ms 
Silee. abstracts taka. (Sr afl riiBBC

FUNERALS I1. The honest collection of provincial revenues and the 
loane not so much in the special interest of the moment or af the temporary 
needs of the government, aa upon a basis permanently of moat advantage to the

' province.
2. The keeping the ordinary expenditure of the province within the ordinary 

revenue.
3. The appointment of an auditor*general independent of the government, 

who shall have power to insist upon the accuracy and honesty of accounts be
fore they are paid.

4. The putting up of all public works to tender, and the giving of the con
tract to the lowest bidder.

5. The cutting off of aD needless extravagances in connection with the ad
ministration' of tbs various departments and an absolute rule that public money 
*all not be paid out unless a proper voucher is firm presented.

6. The repeal of the present highway act and the enactment of a law which,
while not diminishing the amount of provincial money given to the^ roads, shall 
vest the management of the roads and the appointment of aU officials in the 
county councils. _

7. The survey and valuation of our crown lands, so that tira intercom of the
province may be conserved, and the lumber operators, both large and„eroall, have 
encouragement and fair and honest treatment. *

8. The inauguration of an agricultural and immigration policy aa well as the 
promotion of the settling of our own lands by our own people.

9. The improvement in quality and reduction in price of our school books, so 
that our people shall not be robbed of hundreds of thousands of doRufe, but (hall 
get the beet poeible value for their money.

• 10. The extension and encouragement of local schools, mo that every man in the
province who has a family may have an opportunity to give hie children en «4e- 
îentary education.

11. An increeae in tile provincial allowance to school teachers.
12. The secrecy of the ballot, and an honest carrying out of the election lawn, 

elieving that every citizen of the province entitled to the franchise should be 
■ee to vote as his conscience directs.

The Empire Accident and 
Surety Co. :

Most liberal Accident and Sickness Iniut. 
ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted, 
McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers for Mari
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, St 
John, N. B 
LEONARD

various
ering dispersed after singing Auld Lang 
S)Tie. I

IReport 1900, part 1, page a 48.... $1,777.53 
Report 1901, part 1, page b 36.. .. 890.21
Report 1902, vol. 1, page 28 .. .. 1,349.15 
Report 1903, vol. 1, page b 28.. 3,104.46
Report 1904, voJ. 1, page b 31.'. 7,529.84
Report 1906, vol. 1, page b 18.. 857.49
Report 1907, vol. 2, page b 10.. 749.67

B. TUFTS. Basel al Agent
■i

TONIGHT’S CARNIVAL ?
Ton cannot possibly haw 

a. better Cocoa than
The carnival at the Victoria rink to

night is creating a great deal of interest 
and a record crowd is looked for. The 
present political campaign will be cari
catured in many ways, as several scream
ing combinations have been arranged.

The liberal prizes offered have induced 
many to originate some very clever cos
tumes and no doubt there will be “take
offs” on the Ludlow, the water famine and 
various other mattere that are interesting 
to local people.

The ice is in splendid condition and it 
is safe to predict that the skaters tonight 
will be funnier and show a greater variety 
of costumes than for years past. Don’t 
fail to attend.

PICKERINGEPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

GOVERNOR$19,660.91
Frank R. Freeze, of Penobequis, is reg

istered at the Victoria.
Dr. A. B. Teaklee, of Sussex, was in the 

city last evening.
Mrs. T. H. Hall left yesterday for Fred

ericton to remain until the spring.

ST. PE1ERS Y. M. A. AT HOME With New Features 
Patented 1906

The sixth annual at home of St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A tomorrow night promisee to be 
the most successful yet held. The rooms, 
Douglas Avenue, have been prettily dec
orated with green and white, the associa
tion’s colors. The \. M. A. orchestra will 
furnish music for the dancing and a splen
did musical programme has been prepared. 
There will be progressive whist during the 
evening.

The chaperone are Mrs. W. P. Harring
ton and Mrs. H. J. Lyons and the com
mittee in charge are J. F. White, W. J.

Manufactured and For Sale By
DEATHS T, McAVITY & SONS,COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
In i-Ib. and J-Ib Tins.

McNAMEE—In this city on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 25th. Margaret J., relict of the late 
John McNamee, of Cambridge, Mass, aged

Bead advt. of Parisian Store on page 5. i Funeral from the residence of A. J. Arm-
■ ■ «------------------ . strong, 12 Wellington Row at 2.30 p. m.

Head liner Bengore Head, Captain Finley, I Thursday 27th Inst 
arrived at Belfast Monday from this port. g Coaches taken at the door.

Licensed Manufacturers,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Prince’s Beach Limerick 
for February, 1908

OPPOSITIONTHIS EVENINGThe largest Raton Dljtrtbuto« of ‘Y'S. 
Costs, Jacket» and Bleuie Waists tu **» 
Maritime Provinces.

IDOWLING BROS., Opposition meetings in Alexandra Hall, 
Main street; Victoria Rink hall, City 
Road; and Fairyland hall, Mill street. 

Entertainment in the Every Day Cluo
MEETINGS THE LO WEST PRICES 

IN TOWN 
ON OVERSHOESTable Linens 

Extra Value
hall.

Three Big Meetings Tonight at 
Which Candidates and Others 
Will Speak.

Pastime Picture Company at the Opera 
House.

Carnival and ball maeque at v ictona 
Rink.

The Sculptor’s Dream, the Philharmonic 
Four and ôther attractions at the Nickel.

Evangeline and other attractions at 
Princess Theatre.

High Tea at St. John the Baptist 
church, Broad street.

Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., will meet 
in Castle Hall, at 8 o’clock.

A maiden who lived in the Soo 
On a new kind of gum tried to chew. 

But of lockjaw she died.
And the Coroner cried

<*■

Men’s One Buckle Overshoes, $1.28,
and $1.48

Men’s Two Buckle Overshoes, - $1.98 
Women’s Two Buckle Overshoes, $1.68 
Girls’ Two Buckle Overshoes,, - $1.38 
Child’s Two Buckle Overshoes, - $ 1.18 
Men’s Rubbers, 75c ; Women’s, - 55c. 
Moccasins, Oil Tanned; Men’s, $1.38 

and $1.48; Boys’, 98c and $1.18

There will be three meetings tonight in 
the interests of the opposition, as follows:

Alexandra hall, Main street; speakers, 
R. Maxwell, L. P. D. Tilley, Dr. J. P. Mc- 
Inemey and others.

Fairyland hall, Mill street -r Speakers, 
the four candidates.

Victoria rink hall—Silas Alward, K. C.; 
J. E. Wilson, Dr. Mclnerney, W. Frank 
Hatheway.

Tomorrow night there will be a big 
meeting in Carleton City Hall, addressed 
by J. B. M. Baxter and the candidates..

V By purchasing a half tone of the -Prince of Wales 
Elm,” which we sell for 25 cents, we 6lve y°u a 
coupon which entitles you to participate In the Limerick,
No other coupon can be need.

All you have to do Is to fill In the line on the coupon 
and return it to us.

MA
................35c. yard
................ 42c. yard
" .. ..45c. yard
................ 50c. yard
................ 50c. yard
............... 55c. yard

.................60c. yard
...............65c. yard
...............90c. yard

.................95c. yard
..............$1.00 yard
...............$1.10 yard
..............$1.25 yard

SK .. -B6 in CREAM TABLE DA

iESESBE
66 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK ....
68 in. Vv HITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
62 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK ..............
64 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ••
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK ....
" ”• ™,TABLmTTo™. pdr. „d. .n whit.

ttxæ White Lineen BUCK TOWELS 29c. pair, hemmed ends, red border.

Hemming on Sheetings, PIUow Cottons, Linens. Etc. Free of Charge.

LATE LOCALS
Winter PortBum it and prove it.

Coal. Gibbon & Company.
---------------<S>--------------

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Thomp- 
landed 48 passengers last night from

h:

♦ PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICK,THE PRESBYTERY
TO INVESTIGATE

eon, 
Boston. C. B. PIDGEON,<6^

Capt. A. L. McLean; of the tug Waring, 
has returned from Europe and is aboard 
his boat again.

Storm signal No. 3 was ordered, hoisted 
last night, indicating a heavy gale from 
an easterly direction.

-------------- «---------------
The attention of the Knights of Pyth

ias is directed to the funeral notice of the 
late Stanley H. Riley, in another column.

It has been decided to close the Winter 
street school for the balance of the week 
in order to admit of thorough fumigatiop.

---------------<$>---------------
The Royal Hotel at Campbellton, N. B., 

was burned yesterday morning. The 1ms 
is estimated at $25,000, and insurance $17,-

Cor. Main and Bridge Streets,
The Store for Best Goods at 

Lowest Prices.

;v 41 Princess Street,i ST. JOHN, N. B.Presbytery of St. John Meeting 
This Afternoon to Consider 
Resignation of Rev. Willard 
McDonald.

P.O.Box 415.
All Information relative to above will be supplied at 

this address.DOWLING BROTHERS,
A meeting of the presbytery of St. 

John is to be held this, afternoon to con- : 
aider what action will he taken with re
gard to the resignation of Rev. Willard 
McDonald from the pastorate of the St., 
Paul’s presbyterian church in Frederic
ton. Rev. A. A. Graham, moderator, will i 
preside. i

Rev. Mr. McDonald, it will be remem- ; 
bered, had some differences with the 
members of his church, and in response 
to their request he resigned. The matter j 
was reported to the presbytery and Rev. ! 
A. H. Foster went to Fredericton and) 
formally declared the pulpit vacant. The 
congregation of the church will probably 
be represented at this aftemooii’s meet
ing and Mr. McDonald is also expected 
to attend.

■r. EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN CLOTHING 
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

95 and lOl King Street

TAKE A 
LOOK

r

i x Up to date our February business has surpassed the selling of any pre
vious year, illustrating in a striking manner the power of not only un- x
matchable values, but the appreciation of the buyin public ot 
the thoroughly dependable character of our clothtnig.

Men’s Suits, $4.95 to 12. Boys’ Suits, $3.95 to 5.50. Child’s Suits, $1.35 to 3.50
Former Prices, $7.50 to $15. Former Prices, $5 to $8. Former Prices, $2 to $5.

000.

Manifests for thirty-seven cars of Am
erican canned meats were received at the 
custom house today, valued at over 
$100,000.

--------------- e>--------——
Ladies will be admitted at the enter

tainment to be given by the young ladies 
of the Y. W. C. T. U. in the Every Day 
Club hall this evening.

---------------ç>---------------
The deal checkers of W. M. Mackay’s 

office challenge the office staff of Wm. 
Thomson A Co. to a game of hockey in 
the Glacier rink Saturday evening.

;;:

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,In Our Windows at the Display of,

Men’s Genuine Box Calfskin, Bluch- 
er Cut Laced Boots, Goodyear Welt, 

Lined Throughout, Extra

Heavy Soles at

WHO HAS SEEN JONES?

11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.
Chief Clark Jlas Been Asked to 

find Robert L Jones of Cali
fornia Who Has Been Missing 
Since 190S.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan, Cap
tain Parry, sailed early this morning for 
London and Antwerp, via Halifax, with a 
large general cargo. She took 608 cattle.

The Furness steamship St. John .City 
passed Brier Island at 8.30 o’clock this 
morning bound inward from London, via 
Halifax; due in port this afternoon.

|

1908—Spring' and Summer—1908
All Leather

The local police authorities have been 
notified by Chief of Police Wilson, of 
Oakland, California, to keep a sharp 
look out for Robert Lee Jones, of San 
Lewis, Obispo, Cal., who dis! 
from his home on Dec. 20, 1905.
Jones left his hqitne he was sixteen years 
old, but appeared to be nineteen. He is 
five feet eight ipches in hejght, weighs 
145 pounds, is of dark complexion, with 
large brown eyes, small even teeth and 
small hands. He wore his hair half 
pompadour, was left-handed, but could 
write with his right hand. Jones is a , 
registered drug clerk, and 6. $50 reward is 
offered for his Tefcovery.

DRESS GOODS!The jubilee concert of Kentucky songs 
will be repeated With a few additional 
songs, at St. Philip’s church, Thursday 
evening, Feb. 27th.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U., St. John 
(north), will hold their Frances WiUard 
memorial in Union Hall, Friday, Feb. 
28th, at three o’clock. Strangers made 
welcome.

-----------<$>---------------
Royal mail C. P. R. steamship Empress 

of Britain, now on her way to Liverpool 
from this port, took away a cargo valued 
as follows: Canadian goods, $106,317; for
eign goods, $255,409. Total $363,726.

-,------------ -----------------
High Tea in the hall of St. John the 

Baptist Church by the ladies of the church 
this evening and Thursday evening. Sup
per served from 5.30 to 8A0. General ad
mission 10 cents; including supper, 35 
cents.

k
i

$4.00 A PAIR
WATERBURY & RISING,

hen AT.T. WOOL VENETIAN CLOTHS, all shades, at 80c., $1.00, and $1.20 yard.
PANAMA CLOTHS, all colors, at 55c. yard.
CHIFFON VENETIANS in all the shades of Browns, Blues, Greens, Greys, Fawns, etc., at 55c. and’ 85c. yard. 
STRIPED AND PLAID TWEEDS, all the light colors, at 30, 40, 50, 55 and 60c. yard.
FANCY STRIPED LUSTRES, in all the popular shades, most suitable for shirtwaist suits, Princess or Jumper 

Gowns, at 60 and 90c. yard. 1
EOLLIENES, VOILES, HENRIETTAS, VEILINGS.
FRENCH TWILLS, WOOL CREPES, SICILLTAN8, etc, in all the new colors, at lowest prices.

6
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ROBERT STRAIN ® GO., 27-29 Charlotte St.DOMINION EXPRESS MAN
HAS GONE TO MONTREAL

A. E. Yuile, the popular cashier of the 
re has been 
left yeeter-

$ !Union Street.King Street. *

ICE CREEPERS.JUST OPENED;Dominion Expres^^mpany, he

day to take up Me duties there. Mr. 
Yuile was waited upon on Monday and 
presented with a handsome silver mounted 
umbrella. Needless to say he was 
pletely taken by surprise, but made a 
pleasant reply. Mr. Yrale came here two 
yeare ago from Montreal, end during his 
residence here has made hosts of friends. 

■ mmm ■

The special services in the Charlotte 
street United Baptist church are increas
ing in interest. Rev. F. E. Bishop, of the 
Fairvffle Baptist church, will be the 
speaker this evening.

The formal opening of Exmouth street 
Methodist Y. M. A. hall, Brussels street, 
which took place last night was largely at
tended. The programme included, in ad
dition to a number of addresses, an ex
cellent musical and literary programme and 
a game of basket ball.

SALE now on of

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linons, Towels, etc.
Here Baring This Month

com-

A Large Assortment of A PAIR MAY SAVE A BROKEN 
BONE.

BLUE RIVER, Price 30 Cents,

Price 30 Cents. 

JAMESTOWN, Price 80 Cents,

Student Lamps, $4,50 to $11 Each
AU U»,n, »d SERIOUS IF TRUE

The level crossing at Gilbert’s lane is 
reported to have no watchman from 7 
o’clock in the êvçning till 7 o’clock the 
following morning.. The regular man at 
the crossing shuts up the little shanty at 
7 o’clock- in the evening and trains rush 
to and from the city from then until the 
following morning with no one to give a 
word of warning. Wonder has been ex
pressed that no serious Accident has oc
curred during the past week this condition 
has existed. It is also reported that the

Nickel and Brass
-

Rail Lamps, -• $1.50 to $10 Each 
Library Lamps, $2.00 to $17 Each

... 25c, 30c, 35c, 37c yard 
20c, 22c, 24c, 25c, 28c. yard.

............... .... .. ..22c, 28c, 30C. yard.
40c, 65c, 75c, 80c, $1.10, $1.25 yard. 
.... 32c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 55c. yard.

9c, 10c, 12c, 14c. yard.
...........11c. and 13c. yard.
..............10c. to 65c. each.
5c, 10c, 12c, 14c. each. 

.. 18c. to 40c. each. 
.....................$1.35 each.

I

UNBLEACHED SHEETING .....................
WHITE TABLE 'DAMASK, ••■■■■• 

: HALF BT FA CHED TABLE DAMASK, 
LINEN TOWELLING, ..
GLASS TOWELLING, .
LINEN TOWELS, .. • •
COTTON TOWELS,

• TURKISH TOWELS 
BATH MATS..............

,’A FULL STOCK OF

O. K■*
It is stated today on good authority 

that the annual dinner of the South Af
rican Veterans, which usually takes place 
on the 27th February, the anniversary of 
the battle of Paardeberg, will not take 
place this season. .
other function will be given instead is 
not definitely known as yet.

------ —----- --------- -- ----
The game between the fast Neptune 

team of 1904 and the Marathons which 
was to have been played this evening will 
not now be played until next week, a date 
to be announced later. Meantime the 

of red and white are getting in 
good practice and a fast game is as-

Whether or not an- W. H. Thorne 4 Co.-W. H. HAYWARD CO.WHITE AND GREY COTTONS. PRINTS, 
LOWEST PRICES.

ETC, AT gates at this cresting have been frozen; 
up so that they could not be used all 
winter.|

(LIMITED.)7— LIMITED,.
85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

SKATERS ARRIVE St John, N. B.S. W. McMackin Market Square. IFinlayson and Aird, the Montreal fly- 
ere, who are.to skate tomorrow night at 
the Glacier, came in on today’s train. 
Poland, Powers and Buhner will be here 
tomorrow. Af the. five are among the 
speediest skaters in Canada their con
tests tomorrow night against the local 
fast men, Fred Logan, Bart Duffy and 
“Happy” Evans should be a rare treat. 
Few have seen Fred Logan against the 
best of them, and a crowded house is 
promised. > -

wearers 
some 
sured.

C. P. R. steamship Monmouth, Captain 
Griffiths, now on the passage to Avon- 
mouth via Liverpool from this port, took 
away a cargo valued as follows: Canadian 
gooda;$187,070; foreign goods, $132,915. 
Total $319,985. Among her cargo were 
68,276 bushels and 88 bags of wheat; 16,- 
359 bushels barley and 604 cattle.

i
<$>335 Main Street ’Phone Main 600.

f L
. < NEW PRINTSGrand Sale

OF CHILDREN’S TOQUES AND TAMS.

60c Quality, Now 49c

49-

28,000 YardsJohn H. Roberts, the well-known tem
perance advocate will conduct a campaign 
in • Fairville Thursday and Friday, Feb. 
27 and 28. On Thursday evening he will 
speak in the Fairville Methodist church, 
and on Friday afternoon and evening in 
the Fairville Baptist Church. Music will 
be furnished by the church choirs.

BROUGHT HOME FOR BURIAL
A. E. Taylor, manager of the Bank of 

Montreal at Enderby, B. C., formerly of 
Moncton, passed through the city today 
with the remains of his wife, formerly 
Miss Davison, of Halifax. The funeral 
will be held at Halifax tomorrow. Mr. 
Taylor was accompanied by his two small 
children. He was joined here by Mrs. 
J. E. Masters and Mrs. George Adnnan, 
of Moncton,, his sisters.

75c Quality, Now 59c.
50c Quality, Now 39c.

Tams, regular 50c to 75c, Now 35c
and red, regular $1.00

11 CENTS A YARD
♦Girls’ Toboggan Sets, in navy

and $1.25, Now 69c and 89c.
As the number is limited the first come will get the peaches.

A jolly party of north end young 
and women enjetyed a sleigh drive last 
evening to Councillor Whelpley’s, at Cart
er’s Point. The arrangements were in 
charge of W. W. Belyea and Harry Cod- 
ner. They left Scott’s corner about 7.30
o’clock and on arrival at their destination jame8
music and dancing were indulged in, and attempted to assault William
a return made to the city about 4 o’clock. Bnrkc^ ^mpted^to ^ ^ ^ ^

• . 77 , ter on Water street last night, he
The concert held under the auspices of ^ Qr two months in jaU, when

Lodge Marlborough, No. 207, Sons . °* brought before Judge Ritchie this mom- 
England, in the Oddfellows Hall, Union The prisoner was also charged with
street, last evemng, was well attended w®ndering about on Union street and be- 
and proved very successful. In addition unable to give a satisfactory account 
to the programme published, L. Hunter hjmaelf to the police, on which charge 

banjo solo and the Misses Morton ^ w&g remanded.

men

The Greatest Sale of the Year Now On
All New Spring Goods. The Choicest Patterns. Light, Medium and 

Dark Grounds, Over Sixteen Miles of the Most Desirable 
Printed Cambrics, 32 in. wide, at lie. per yard.

NOW ON SALE AT THE ABOVE VERY LOW PRICE
attractive assortment of Printed Cottons ever placed on our 

counters at any previous sale.

The widespread demand for good, reliable Printed Cottons is only natural. ^ But 
when they can be purçhased at such a low price, especially when cotton goods of all 
grades have so advanced in cost, there is hardly any limit to the quantity that can be
sold *

This Banner Print Sale Will Be In Full Swing in Linen Room

V-

' FINED $20 FOR ASSAULT

ANDERSON ®. CO.,
55 Charlotte Street.

Sullivan (or John ’ 4
:

wasManufacturing Furrier.
Making the mostSilverware at Less TheB<^7olilLen^LParlor$ 

Than Cost
■

! gave a 
Bang a duet.3 ■3>//. WYANDOTTE CLUB DANCEJames Daley, who appeared in the po
lice court this morning, met with disas
ter as a result of his political enthusiasm. 
He came from up the line to attend the 
nominations at Hampton and thought he 
might as well take in St. John. The strain 
was too severe, however, and I. C. R, 
Policeman Soovil Smith, who found him 
laboring under a heavy load of liquid, en- 
thiusiasm, placed him under arrest. Daley 
paid a fine of $4 and went his way.

The Wyandotte Club held a very enjoy
able dance at the club hall, Crouchville, 
Monday evening. There were about forty 
couples, the trip being inade in two buck- 
boards. After the dancing, supper was 
served and it was in the early morning 
heurs when the return to the city was 
made.

Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 

Chains for young people, only 75c each

V
I

All One Price, 1 lc. YardFad Sets if Teeth
Bat $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50a.

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

16 eta.
Sole right to use the famous Hah Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

CtMoltatloa fret. „
Office hours, 9 a. m. until Ip. n. Ou* 

pass our door every five minutes.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

lost, a TIMES AD. 
FOyND IT

BRACELET
The members of the Epworth League

of the Carleton Methodist church held; oaT^_AN BMERALD BRACELET. BE- 
their annual sleigh dnve last evemng. Jj tween M R A ^t'd, and cor. Union 
About thirty boarded Wordens big and charlotte street- Reward It left at

the Arclight. at Alfred Rings Times Office. , , . .sleigh, the ATCiigni, a after a This ad. appeared for .two insertions in
residence, St. James street, and alter Yesterday the bracelet was
drive returned to ^^hreteawas retumTto toisoffire by Mrs Noble 82 
and drove to Mr. Kings, wnere tea was -The Times finds loot
served and a musical programme earned Stanley ^street.

out.

1- No Samples Given.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON;»DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.
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